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Senate vetoes bid 
stop gas tax

-'ll '■

W ASH ING TO N (U P I )  -  The 
Senate, working until early today, 
beat back Democratic attempts to 
create 700,000 public works jobs by 
altering next year's income-tax cut 
and eliminating President Reagan’s 
proposed ‘ nickel-a-gallon gasoline 
tax hike.

Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd said his amendment to partial
ly repeal and delay the 10 percent 
tax cut scheduled for July would 
raise more money than the gas-tax 
increase and more fairly distribute 
the tax burden.

The extra Income, he said, would 
help create 700,000 jobs — twice the 
number of jobs the administration 
said would created by the gas tax 
increase.

Frustrated by a flood of other 
amendments, and attempting to 
thwart a threatened filibuster by 
conservative Republicans, GOP 
Leader Howard Baker notified the

Senate minutes before midnight he 
had filed a cloture petition to cut off 
debate.

The Senate was scheduled to vote 
on the petition Thursday, t]ut Baker 
held out the slim hope the Senate 
could approve the bill before then.

Both Baker and Reagan insist 
Congress act on the gas-tax increase 
b e fo re  the lam e-duck session 
adjourns.

The proposed tax increase to 9 
cents ^ gallon would raise about $5.5 
billion a year through 1989 to fund 
needed repairs of the nation's roads, 
bridges and mass transit systems.

The administration says it would 
create about 320,000 jobs in the 
process.

In addition. Reagan’s highway bill 
includes significantly higher taxes 
for heavy trucks and new guidelines 
for how much each state receives in 
federal highway funds. The House- 
passed version includes controver

sial “ buy American”  and labor un
ion protection provision.

lOven if the cloture petition is ap
proved Thursday, the Senate can 
continue to debate the bill for up to 
100 hours before a final vote, 
although it is unlikely all the time 
.vould be used.

The Senate leaders hope the dual 
pressure of the Christmas holidays 
and the need to app rove  an 
emergency funding bill to keep the 
government running passed Dec. 17 
will expedite deliberations.

During the length y session 
Tuesday, the Senate voted, 53-44, 
against Byrd’s proposal.

Rather than increasing gasoline 
taxes that affect all Americans, 
Byrd’s proposal would reduce the 10 
percent tax cut scheduled for next 
.luly 1 for people earning between 
$50,000 and $65,000 a year and defer 
it for three years for those with in
comes over $65,000.

5
Leafy snow slide

These kids sledding on Valley Street Hill 
about 5 p.m. Tuesday seemed unconcerned 
with the'sparse snow cover. Enjoying the hill 
are Greg Doane of 24 Trotter St., top; Jason 
Field of 25 Orchard St., left, and James 
McDonald of 111 Wells St., right; and Jason 
Field below.

Reagan may accept 
compromise

WASHINGTON _ (U P I) -  Presi
dent Reagan might be willing to 
compromise and accept-.j fa i i  o f a 
$5.6 billion emergency jobs program 
the House passed as part of a crucial 
in te r im  go ve rn m en t fund ing 
measure. White House officials say.

The House late Tuesday narrowly 
passed the measure with the 
e m p lo y m e n t  p r o g r a m  th e  
Democrats contend will generate 
447,600 year-round jobs, and sent it 
to the Senate.

The public works program would 
create jobs to repair and modernize 
prisons, sewers, public and military 
housing;., v e te ra n s ’ hosp ita ls, 
railways and national parks.

The program was attached to the 
“ continuing resolution,”  a stopgap 
funding measure Congress must 
pass to keep federal departments

and agencies operating past mid
night Friday.

The Senate Appropriations'Com
mittee planned today to begin draf
ting its own continuing resolution.

House Speaker Thomas O’Neill, 
D-Mass., said he thought the Senate 
would accept half of the House plan.

W h ite House o f f ic ia ls  said 
Tuesday, the president for the first 
time might be willing to accept a 
smaller version of the Democratic 
emergency jobs program, but not 
the entire $5.6 billion plan.

The program was nearly scuttled 
on the House floo r by a con
gressional pay raise. By a sur
prisingly close 204-200 vote, the 
House approved the continuing 
resolution containing the jobs 
program and a $9,100 pay raise for 
members of Congress.

Crippled man 
needs Yule aid

What made the final vote sur
prising was that minutes earlier, the 
House had rejected, 215-191, along 
partv lines, a motion bî  Rep. Silvio 
Conte, R-Mass., to strip the 
Democratic jobs plan from the con
tinuing resolution.

Democratic aides attributed the 
close vote on final passage to opposi
tion by Democrats to the 15 percent 
congressional pay raise approved 
earlier and wrapped into the con
tinuing resolution.

Of the 36 Democrats who voted 
against final passage, 34 voted 
against the pay raise.

“ I hope the Senate and the presi
dent do not close their hearts to the 
anguish of the unemployed.”  O’Neill 
said following the final vote.
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Arab countries send 
'quake help to Yemen

Advice ......................................... 25 ■

The Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches hopes to help more than 
$250 families during the holidays 
through its annual Seasonal Sharing 
Appeal.

One of them is the family of a man 
whose physical handicaps have 
never stopped him before according 
to the MACC. With both feet serious
ly deformed, he went through school 
4nd for the past 15 years has worked 
for the same company in a nearby 
town.

About six and a half years ago he 
met a girl at a church event. They 
married and now have two sons.

But now a slow, steady muscle 
deterioration has develop^. He is 
having trouble with both hands. Last 
year he underwent surgery on both

fe e t .  A second  o p e ra tio n  is 
scheduled for January."

After the operation, he will need 
specia lly  designed shoes. The 
m e d i c a l  b i l l s  h a v e  been  
astronomical. His job is in question 
because he is less able to produce.

MACG would like to be Able to 
help them provide Christmas for 
their 2- and 4-year-old sons, perhaps 
even plgOaron the shoes he badly 
ne

Anyone who wants to help this 
family and others may leave food 
and gifts  at Manchester Mall, 
Heritage Savings and Loan Associa
tion on Main Street, or the Eighth 
District Firehouse. Checks may be 
mailed to MACC, Seasonal Sharing, 
Box 773, Manchester, CT. 06040.

Area towns ..................................27
Business........  29 A B U  D H A B I ,  Uni ted Arab
C lassified........... ....................... 3-31 Emirates (UPliC -  Arab regimes
C om ics.............   26 poured - emergency aid into pro-
Entertainment .............................24 Western Yemen today to help it
L o tte ry ................... . .................2 recover from an earthquake that
Obituaries .................................... 12 killed at least 883 people, including
Opinion......... ................................. 6 150 children buried in their schools.
Peopletalk ......................................2 With the death toll approaching 1,-
Sports.....................................  13-16 000 according to Arab news agen-
Television .................................... 26 cies, Saudi Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait
W eather.......................................... 2 and the United Arab Emirates all

------- organized emergency relief aid for
Samples today the thousands of wounded and mis-

The Manchester Herald today con- Sing, 
tlnues its program to bring copies of Only 24 hours after the quake, the 
the H era ld  to each home in Iraqi news agency INA  said Tuesday 
Manchester. the casualty toll already stood at 883

dead and 1,143 Injured.
But government sources told

foreign diplomats they feared the 
death toll would climb past the 1,000 
figure -  and perhaps as high as 2,- 
000. - 

The U .N .  D i s a s t e r  R e l i e f  
O r g a n i z a t i o n  in G e n e v a ,  
Switzerland, said Tuesday initial es
timates were 12 villages destroyed, 
90 damaged and 60,000 left homeless 
in the mountainous nation south of 
Saudi Arabia on the Red Sea.

UNDRO said Tuesday, “ due to in
accessibility of areas affected, 
death reports were conflicting and 
ranged from 400 to 785.”

The news agency reports said the 
dead included 150 children buried in 
their schools in Monday’s disaster 
and scores of people killed while

attending prayers in a mosque.
The fatal quake struck at noon 

Monday in Yemen’s mountainous in
terior south of the capital, Sanaa. In 
just 40 seconds, IN A  said, it 
devastated 143 villages, destroying 
15 in Dhamar province, the worst 
hit.

Saudi Arabia, Yemen's largest 
bankroller, led the Arab aid effort 
Tuesday by flying 16 planeloads of 
medical equipment and supplies to 
Sanaa. News agencies said 12 doc
tors accompanied the shipment, 
joining 14 rushed to Yemen Monday.

The Qatari news agency said the 
tiny Gulf state sent one planeload of 
m ^ ica l equipment and readied a 
second for today.

5
Banks' new offerings bringing new accounts
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Local banks bustled with activity 
Tuesday as new high-yield savings 
accounts made their (M)ut.

A t  th e  S a v in g s  B ank  o f  
M anchester, savings accounts 
manago' Lillian Uoyd Said ITS of 
the new accounts were opened 
Tuesday at the bank’s nuin office, 
alone. SBM has U  branch oflidea. 
Mrs. Lloyd said today that the 
cuMomer mab continue into this 
morning: " I t ’s early, but we’re very 
bw y/ ’ she said.

I

SBM, Heritage Savings & Loan 
Association and Manchester State 
Bank all o ffer a 12 percent interest 
rate, for openers, on the new money- 
market style accounts, which are 
insured and require a minimum 
deposit of $2,500. SBM’s rate is 
guaranteed tluxMigh Monday; the 
other two hanks will remain the 12 
percent rate throu^ Jan. 11. A ll will 
eventually change their rates week
ly, accor^ng to the nnarfcet.

The new accounts; authorized by a 
federal banking regulatory agency, 
give banks a chance to (haw b a ^  
funds from  the money market.

which until now has o ffe re d  
customers interest rates that the 
banks couldn’t match. At 12 percent 
interest, however, the banks’ short
term rates are several points better 
than what the money markets offer.

FROM  T H E  BANKS* point of 
view, the big question is w h e t ^  the 
new accounts will bring in enough 
new money to offset the added cost 
of paying savers more for theh 
money.

William H. Hale, president of 
Heritage S&L, says it ’s probably 
going to cost his bank $40,000 for

every month it offers the accounts 
at 12 percent interest, figuring that 
$15 million of the money entering 
the acrxHints during the course of a 
year w ill (x>me from existing ac
counts paying lower yields.

Based on the first day of business 
for the new accounts, Hale’s projec
tions may not be far off. He said 
todqy that about $1.8 million flowed 
into the new accounts Tuesday. All 
but about $230,000 of that is money 
that was already in the bank,”  Hale 
said.

"On the average, I swapped 8 per
cent money for 12 percent money,”

Hale said. “ I think you’ll find that’s 
what it’s going to be at most banks.”

The breakdown between new and 
existing money entering the new a o  
counts wasn’t available at other 
local banks this morning. Robert P. 
Lynch, president of First Federal 
Savings of East Hartford, said tpday 
he believed that his bank is “ getting 
a hefty share of new money.

“ We handled quite a few checks 
from brokerage firms, which tells 
us that money is coming from the 
place we h op^  it would'come from 
— the money market,”  Lynch said.

BU T HALE said his afiS^tlter . 
local banks are paying an artificial
ly high rate on the new accounts, 
because of “ the overzealousness on 
the part of a new Hartford banks,”  
that advertised the 12 percent rate 
early to attract customers.

“ 'niat rate probably won’t last 
more than a.couple of months, at the 
longest,”  Hale said.

Heritage’s president added that 
banks w ill probably have to jack up 
loan rates if competition forces

Please turn to page 12
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new s Briefing
Wayne Williams 
asks new trial

ATLANTA (UPI) — Defense attorneys 
claim they have enough new evidence 
today to justify a new trial for Wayne 
Williams, the freelance photographer 
and music promoter convicted of two of 
the 25 Slayings of young blacks in Atlanta 
in 1979 and 1980.

A hearing was scheduled today to hear 
motions by Williams’ lead attorney, 
Lynn Whatley.

Williams was sentenced to two con
secutive life term s in prison last 
February for the murders of Jimmy Ray 
Payne, 21, and Nathaniel Carter, 27, 
whose bodies were pulldd from the Chat
tahoochee River. A few days after his 
conviction, police aid Williams was 
responsible for 23 other murders and 
dosed the books on them-.

Whatley, said new evidence has been 
uncovered since Williams was convicted 
of the murders.

Chief among the new evidence, ap
parently, is a tape-recorded statement 
by a 16-year-old boy claiming to have 
witnessed the slaying of Joseph “Jo-Jo” 
Bell, the 24th victim in the series of 
murders.

Williams, 24, was not charged with 
Bell’s murder — although testimony 
about it was introduced in his trial along 
with nine other “related cases.” Police 
have discounted the “new evidence,” 
claiming it conflicts with medical 
evidence in Bell’s case.

Whatley had filed a series of motions 
requesting a delay in the hearing on the 
retrial motion so attorneys could develop 
new evidence, and additional attorneys 
and funds to investigate the massive 
amount of court records in the case.

Crash probe 
to end today

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Government 
safety investigators today finish their 
probe of last January’s World Airways 
crash in Boston and they appear ready to 
point in several directions in assessing 
blame for the DC-10 accident.

Flight 30, headed to Boston’s Logan 
International Airport from Oakland, '  
Calif., after a stop in Newark, N.J., slid 
off the end of an ice-and snowcovered 
runway Jan. 23, plunging into the 
freezing waters of Boston Harbor. The 
cockpit sheared off.

Two passengers presumed to be among 
the 212 people listed as on the plane 
vanished. The bodies w ere never 
recovered.

The accident gave the board an oppor
tunity to examine the larger questions of 
weather operations by airport officials, 
the role of both pilots and controllers in 

p r a r l t s tn g  ireactier Oata, approach 
procedures, the ability to provide con
crete information on braking conditions 
and other items.

Immediately after finishing the World 
.Airways probable cause report, the 
board planned to discuss a special look at 
runway conditions and its recommen
dations in the areas of airport manage
ment and Federal Aviation Administra
tion responsibilities for airport safety. 
Board recommendations are not binding.

Board bearings Tuesday indicated 
Capt. Peter Langley and co-pilot Donald 
Hertzfelt never were told the runway 
was about to be closed or that braking 
action was virtually non-existant.

UPI photo

Expert testimony
Babe E. Bear (alias Elycia Hundershot) testifies In the trial of Gold E. 
Locks as Judge Dale Crawford of Franklin County (Ohio) Municipal 
Court looks on. Second graders from Shady Lane Elementary School 
were participating In an exercise Tuesday to teach students how courts
work.

Greenpeace group Ex-Boston official 
arrested In Peru Indicted In prob^

Von Bulow. appeal 
set for October

PROVIDENCE, R J. (UPI) -  Claus 
von Bulow is assured of 10 more months 
of freedom before the Rhode Island 
Supreme Court hears arguments on hts 
appeal of two convictions of attempting 
to murder his heiress wife.

The sta te ’s highest court agreed 
Tuesday to schedule oral arguments next 
October on the jet-setter’s appeal. The 
court set the new date after meeting 
with prosecutors and von Bulow’s new 
team of lawyers, headed by noted Har
vard University law professor Alan 
Dershowitz. .

Arguments tentatively were scheduled 
for April, but the later date was set so 
von Bulow’s new defense team and the 
justices could study the complex, 8,000- 
page transcript of the trial.

Von Bulow, 56, faces a 30-year prison 
sentence for his March 16 jury conviction 
in Newport of trying to kill his wife in 
successive 1979 and 1980 Christmas 
holiday attacks with injected insulin.

M artha "Sunny” von Bulow, 50, 
remains in a coma, described by doctors 
as irreversible, in a New York hospital. 
The heiress of the Crawford utilities for
tune in Pittsburgh fell into the lasting 
coma nearly two years ago.

Von Bulow stood to inherit 814 million 
of her fortune. He is free on $1 million 
bond.

’The former aide to late billionaire J. 
Paul Getty has left his investment job in 
New^ork City and immersed himself in 
the appeals effort, Dershowitz said.

“His days are filled with this case. 
He’s been surrounding himself in this 
appeal. He calls me at 7 in the morning 
to talk about the case,” Dershowitz said.
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PAITA, PERU lU Pi' — Seven crew 
mem bers from Greenpeace in te r
national’s anti-whaling ship The Rain
bow Warrior have been arrested by the 
Peruvian Coast Guard on board a 
whaling vessel to which they chained 
themselves to keep it from resuming its , 
mission.

In Vancouver, Greenpeace Canada 
director Patrick Moore said Tuesday the 
live A m ericans and two D utch 
Greenpeace members had not been 
charged but were being held by local of
ficials.

Coast guard officials and local police 
were placed on the Rainbow W arrior and 
all communications with the remaining 
13 Greenpeace members on board their 
ship was forbidden, Moore said.

The seven crew members occupied the 
whaling vessel “Victoria 7” Monday 
when it returned to port with a whale it 
had killed. Six Greenpeace protesters 
chained themselves to the harpoon canon 
and the captain, Peter Willcox, of 
Norwalk, Conn., attached himself to the 
ship’s crow’s nest, Moore said.

A seventh protester. Cynthia Stewart, 
of Portsmouth, N.H., who had been 
chained to the Victoria 7, was arrested 
onboard the Rainbow Warrior after 
shortly leaving her vigil on the Peruvian 
whaling ship.

BOSTON (UPI) — Former city Budget 
Director William P, McNeill has been in
dicted by a federal grand jury on 10 
counts of mail fraud in connection with 
pension fraud.

McNeill, whose disability pension of 
836,960 a year is the largest paid to a dis
abled city employee, is accused of submit
ting false reports and giving false infor
mation to the medical panel that 
examined him.

The 10-count mail fraud indictment 
was handed up to U .f. D is tr ic t 
Magistrate Robert DeGiacorty*'Tuesday. 
R ach cNMint c a r r ie s  a  maximulm penalty 
of five years in prison.

The indictment is the first result of a 
grand jury investigation that began last 
spring after several abuses in disability 
pensions given city employees were un
covered.

’The pension fraud investigation is only 
one of several probes of public corrup
tion in Boston reportedly being con
ducted by the U.S. attorney’s office.

The others include the possible 
laundering of contributions to a birthday 
party for Mayor Kevin H, White’s wife 
and the possible payment of kickbacks in 
connection with the city’s federally 
financed  H ousing Im p ro v em en t 
Program.

Draft resIster 
goes on trial

BOSTON (UPI) — D raft resister 
Eldward Hasbrouck today becomes the 
seventh man in the nation to go to trial 
for failure to register with the Selective 
Service but says he will offer no defense.

“ I am not going to dignify such a sham 
by taking part in it,” he said Tuesday. “I 
will be in court under duress because I 
know the court would drag me in if I 
didn’t.”

Hasbrouck was ordered to appear in 
U.S. District Court today. Supporters 
said they would hold a v i^ l outside the 
John W. McCormack Courthouse during 
the trial.

Hasbrouck, 20, was indicted after he 
wrote Selective Service officials a letter 
saying he would not register because he 
opposed the draft. He said the govern
ment was, in effect, punishing him for 
expressing his views.

"This Is clearly not a prosecution of 
me but the prosecution through me of an 
entire movement,” Hasbrouck told a 
news conference. ’The government has 
indicted 13 of the approximately half a 
million men who did not register under a 
law put into effect during the Carter ad
ministration.

“What is Important to the government 
is whether people get scared that they’re 
about to get locked up unless they 
register,” he said of the selective en
forcement.

Hasbrouck said be was prepared to go 
to prison but did not think it would be 
necessary, even if be is convicted. Those 
convicted in similar cases have been 
freed on appeal.

Today is Wednesday, Dec. 15, the 349th day of 1982 
with 16 to follow.

The moon is new.
The morning stars are Saturn and Jupiter.
’The evening stars are Mercury, Venus and Mars.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Sagit

tarius.
Alexandre Eiffel, French engineer who built the 

Parisrtower which bears his name, was born Dec. 15, 
1832.

On this date in history:
In 1791, the U.S. Bill of Rights, comprised of the first 

10 amendments to the Constitution, went into effect 
following ratification by the state of Virginia.

In 1944, American forces led by Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur landed at Mindoro in the Philippine Islands.

In 1948, a federal grand jury in New York indicted 
former State Department official Alger Hiss for perjury 
in connection with his denial he gave secret government 
documents to Whittaker Chambers allegedly for 
delivery to a foreign power.

In 1974, Gen. Alexander Haig Jr., took over as 
supreme commander of NATO forces in Europe.

A thought for the day: American poet Joh'n Greenleaf 
Whittier said, “For all sad words of tongue or pen, the 
saddest are these — "it might have been.”

Peopletalh
Sad story

Rita Hayworth, 64, lives in a New York City 
apartment, cared for by ‘roundthe-clock nurses and 
a housekeeper. She spends her days sitting in an 
armchair, just staring, or wandering from room to 
room. She doesn’t read or watch TV She seldom 
speaks.

’That’s the picture painted in the January Ladies’ 
Home Journal of Miss Hayworth, who is in the final 
stages of Alzheimer’s Disease, which attacks the 
nerve endings in the outer layer of the brain.

Her daughter. Yasmin Khan, 33, who is her 
mother’s conservator, says of Miss Hayworth, “My 
mother is not the same person. When she smiles, 
it’s the same smile. When she loses her temper, it’s 
the same gestures,' but her personality is dis
appearing.” Prognosis? Poor. ’There is no cure for 
Alzheimer’s Disease.

To Russia
The Soviet Union is getting a copy of NBC’s 

“Real People” — along with some “Real People” 
T-shirts.

I t’s a thank-you gesture in return for a heart- 
warming'film about a Russian family that adopts a 
young polar bear, to be seen tonight on the “ Real 
People” Christmas show — a touching story about a 
little girl’s love for the animal, and the family’s 
attempt to take it back to its native habitat near the 
North Pole,

It took “Real People” producer Bob Wynn IB 
months to negotiate with the Russians, and in the 
process Wynn and executive producer George 
Schlatter were surprised to learn from Russian 
Deputy (Council General Potemkin in San Francisco 
the Russians were aware of the series and hoped 
the film would show Russia has “ real people,” too.

Who’s on last
The Who will give farewell concerts in Toronto 

Thursday and Friday that entail 500,000 pounds of 
equipment, a crew of 130 and a cost of more than 83 
million.

To complicate matters. The Who crew must set 
up and check equipment, vacate Maple Leaf 
Gardens Wednesday for a hockey game, then set op 
again Thursday.

”We’re going bananas,” said Steve Dowell, 
promotions director of Concert Productions Inter-

R ITA  H A Y W O R TH  
. . . “her personality disappearing”

national, sponsors of the televised Who hoopla.
The Who also has its perks. Lead singer Roger 

Daltrey needs his usual vanilla ice cream and h o ^  
to soothe his vocal chords, and sa^ im l — Japanese 
marinated raw fish. A

For Drummer Kenny Jones, it’s caviar. 
Guitarist Pete Townshend wants lemonade, her

bal tea, Remy Martin VSOP cognac and Chateau 
Latour 1971 white wine.

Quote of the day
Dolly Parton — along with Joan Rivers and 

Goldie Hawn — were Interviewed by Barbara 
Walters Tuesday night on her latest A K  special. 
The country singer said siie enviaions building a 
fantasy town near Seviervllle, Tenn., her 
hometown, and calling it “Doilywood, U.S.A.”

It’s her first full-scale interview since her recent 
illness and Miss Parton said: " I want people to

D O LL Y  P A R TO N
■ . "there’s brain beneath the wig”

know there’s some brains beneath the wig and a  
heart beneath the boobs, and I think peojde a t e  
beginning to see that.”

Glimpses
George Lucas is in Los Angles for production 

conferences and advance hotqila for the latest “Star 
Wars”  episode —  “ Revenge of the Jedi” ....

Blanche Baker and Alex Hyde-White are making 
a video production of Shakespeare’s “Romeo and 
JuUet” ...<

Jerry Lee Lewis joins Domiy Osmond to ring in 
the New Year for CBS ...

Alan J . Pakula, whose latest film is “Sophie’s 
Choice” starring Meryl Streep, will introduce his 
own movie, “ Klute," Friday at New. York’s 
Museum of Modem Art, to kick off a five-day 
retrospective of his 25 years of film-making ...

Mayor vows
to fight suit 
over creche

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) Nashua Mayor Maurice 
Arel has vowed to fight a federal court suit that he feels 
is an attempt “to take the joy out of Christmas” by dis
mantling the nativity scene that has been in front of city 

, hall for the last 45 years.
The American Civil Liberties Union, acting on behalf 

of a local resident, filed the action in U.S. District Court 
in Concord Tuesday. In a brief filed with the court, 
Albert Burelle’s attorney, Michael Winograd, main
tained construction of the creche “creates excessive 
government involvement with religion and results in the 
expenditure of city tax funds for religious purposes,”

Winograd said the nativity scene “ interferes with the 
free exercise of religion,”

He asked the court to order Nashua officials to take 
down the creche and refrain from using taxes to erect or 
maintain it in the future.

A hearing will be held on Thursday in U.S. District 
Court.

"The City of Nashua will appear in District Court and 
do everything we possibly can to fight this,” Arel said. 
“I personally believe that the scene is part of Christmas 
and belongs there.”

"They’re trying to take the joy out of Christmas with 
this,” he said.

“ I will order our legal department to go all way to the 
Supreme Court if we have to,” the mayor added.

Arel said the city is “not preachiiig any religion. 
We’re simply celebrating a national holiday.”

He said local merchants agreed to buy the creche 
from the city and maintain it in the event the city loses 
the suit.

’The Civil Liberties' Union action is based on a recent 
federal court ruling involving the city of Pawtucket, 
R.I.

That city has lost two battles with the ACLU over 
whether it can sponsor a Christmas nativity scene. In 
November, the 1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Boston upheld a lower court Injunction against Paw
tucket. .

The three-judge appeals court said the creche violated 
the First Amendment’s guarantee of separation of 
church and state.

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Tuesday: 
Connecticut dally: 410. 
Maine daily; 745.
New Hampshire daily:

7748.
Rhode Island daily: 9811. 
Vermont daily: 383. 
M assachusetts daily: 

1167.

PUbiMwd daily noapt Sunday 
and oartain holldaya by lha 
Manobaalar PubSablno Co., 16 
Bralnard Plaoa, Manobaalar, 
Conn. 08040. Saoond claial 
poataoa paid at Manobaalar, 
Conn. POSTMASTER: Sand ad- 
draaa obangaa 10 tba Manobaalar ’ 
W arald, P .O . Box 801, 
Manobaalar, Conn. 00040.

To aubaortba, or lo raport a 
daNvary proMam.'oaN 847-0048. 
OlHoa boura ara 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 
p m  Monday Ibrougb PrMay and 
7 to 10 a.ni. Saturday. DaNvary 
abouM ba mada by 8 p.m. Mon
day through Friday and by 7:30 
a.m. Saturday.

i

HlattrhPBtFr Hprald
Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 

Thom as j :  h o o p e r. General M a n a g e ^ B

U S P 8  327-000 V O L. Oil, No. 84

Suggeatad carrlar* rataa ara 
$1.20 waakly, 18.13, lor ona 
month, 018.38 lor thraa monttw, 
$30.70 lor alx montha and I81AO 
fSr ona yaar. Mall rataa ara 
avallabla on raquaat

To plaoa a dataillad or display 
advartlaamani, or lo raport a 
nsiaa Ham, story or picturs Idas, 
call 8432711. Ollloa hours ara 
8:30 a.m. lo 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Tjis Manobaalar HaraM Is a 
subscrlbar to UnHsd Praas Intor- 
natlonal nswa aarvicsa and Is a' 
mam bar of tba AudN Bursau ol 
CIrculallons.

Ambulance pact still up in air '

Town to help fund EAAS radio network
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald City Editor

The town administration 
was authorized Tuesday one another, 
night to negotiate a con
tract under which the town 
will pay a share of the cost 
of the communications 
system that links area 
emergency medical ser- 

• vices, but the Board of

» ors postponed a'ction 
contract with the 
M anchester Ambulance 
Service.

'  Discussion of the con: 
tract with the ambulance 

: service was tabled at the 
request of Director Peter 
DiRosa, minority leader, 
who was absent from the 
meeting.

Authorization to move 
forward on a contract with 

• CM EO c a m e  a f t e r  a 
presentation  by Cressy 
Goodwin, director of the 
Central Connecticut EMS 
Council. He said the town 
has been serviced by the 
communication network 

. and that from July 1 to 5 
p.m. Tuesday, 408 patient 

’ calls from Manchester had 
been processed by the

Food
gifts
arrive

system. It links ambulance insisted that the town’s 
s e r v ic e s ,  e m e rg e n c y  obligation should begin 
m edical se rv ices , and from last in September, 
hospitals in the region to when|the Manchester Am

bulance Service first in- 
He said  th a t figure stalled in its vehicles the 

represents seven percent radios that connect with 
of the total calls for the the system and not as of 
region, while the town has July i, the beginning of the 
about six percent of the fiscal year, 
region’s population. Goodwin said 19 of the

IN AUTHORIZING the agreed so far to share cost
?ii„^pv*to  HU with fou-- or «ve not yet the town attorney to dis- '

cuss the contract terms,
Mayor Stephen T. Penny Manchester Memorial

Hospital is linked into it. medical service budget for 
i The current assessment Manchester contains about 
is 15.4 cents per capita and 87,600 for the cost, 
th is y e a r’s em ergency W hile th e  c o m 

munications question was 
a controversial one in the 
earlier days of emergency 
medical service planning,

with another system in 
competition, the problem 
has been resolved.

M ORE RECENTLY

som e c o n tro v e rsy  has 
arisen over the medianics 
of the proposed emergency 
m edical service.

The Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches 
has so far scheduled 233 
Christmas food baskets, a 
r e c o r d  n u m b e r , fo r 
delivery to Manchester 
fam ilies earm arked by 
social workers as needing 
holiday assistance.

But with 10 days to go 
b e fo re  C h ris tm a s , 39 
fam ilies a re  yet to be 

.assigned to “ adopting”
. churches, organizations 

and individuals, according 
to the MACC.

Of those, eight are elder- 
. ly and require special food 
, and gift shopping.

Another 15 families are 
on the waiting list'for food 
baskets if extra donations 
are received in the last few 
days before Christmas.

In all about a third of the 
815,000 Seasonal Sharing 

! Goal of the MACC has been 
received.

Food co llec tions by 
students and faculty of 
Manchester High School,

' Bennet Junior High School, 
and Illing Junior High 
School, have brought in a 
record number of non- 
perishable food items for 

.th e  T hanksgiving and 
'Christmas baskets and to 
.stock the Emergency Food 
' Pantry for the winter.

Money contributed to 
' Seasonal Sharing Appeal 
will be used to buy meat, 

.potatoes, fresh vegetables 
' and fruits for food baskets 

and to provide hot meals 
for about 35 Manchester 

: shut-ins. It also provides 85 
meal certificates for those 
without cooking facilities.

Funds will 'also be used 
for 85 vouchers for clothing 

’' and o th er n ecess ities . 
More than 700 ' vouchers 
have been issucid so far.

Special shopping for peo
ple in special n e ^  will be 

-done as funds become 
available.

MODERN AUTO 
RADIATOR

IN T R O D U C E S  
ttw 90-mlnuto 
driva-ln and 

drivaaway aoliitloni 
FOR:

l a b  n U t r  loiks,
h o o t lo ik s ,

ull-frooii chiBgio,
■ t ^  — J »  , ,  .oaaaa aw miwii

have found that 
\ V i t  of our customers 
problems can be solved 
within this time frame. 
The problem part is 
rem o v ed , p ro m p tly  
r e p a i r e d  on o u r 
p rem ises and re in 
stalled.
R e p la c e m e n ts  a re  
available from our dis
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  o u r  
knowledgeable speclal- 
i i ts  get you moving 
again. '

•49-B488

070 Main ai,l ,CT

T lo ’s Cake SUPPLi*Es!*fnc.
191 CENTER ST. MINCMESrER.COIR 5 4 ^ .0 2 2 8

kORDER YOUR CAKES NOW 
FOR CHRISTMAS
(Pans alto available for 

cake decorators)
)G iv« a Gift from your Heart

Chocolate availuole for 
Candy Making

M a n y  Gift Giving Ideas For The  
C ake D ecorator ^  „

Mon.-Sal. 10:00-9:00 G l/f
■ Thurt. 10:00-9:00 Also Available

For That
VERY SPECIAL OCCASION

If In doubt... let her choose her own gift with a Gift 
Certificate.

F R O M
TH E CARTWHEEL P ra tt Shop

Holiday Hours 
open these nights 

til 9:00 PM 
Rt. 83 Vernon, Ct.

December 
S M T  W 

1
5 6 7,

. yes, we’re open 
every night ’till

(•xcapt Saturday.)
plastic needlepoint 

^squares

the thtroeio «f mtloft**4t | 
dowdtewn maiKkoitor,

A .

“every 
little 

th ing”

Auto And 
Homeowners 

Insurance
Bud Durand  

643-2098 
or

346-9694
Metropolitan

K j s S  IneMrenceICowipawlee

LIFE/H EA LTH /A U TO /
HO M E/R ETR IEM EN T

M etropolitan
Property  and L iability Inc. Co. 

W arwick. R 1.

Qins.

QUILTED
CHINESE
JACKETS

!

^  . . . .  Our toasty Quilted Jacket in calico prints.
Featuring spacious front pockets, toggle 
buttons and fab sleeves. Prints in red, wine, 
black & blue.
Sizes: s-m-l-xl 

reg. '29.99
111 C E N T E R  8 T ., M A N C H E S T E R  

N B  P H O N E  643-8892 2S 
Mon-8at 10 a.m. -  5:30 p.m., Thor*, till 8

O ’*®
4 T  ^

Your Worth's Charge Card makes Christmas shopping so easy!

WONDERFUL GIFT SAVINQSI

save 
18% to
80%

on gifts 
for you 

your family 
your friends 

in our

save up to $30

79.99
all the best 
styles In 
puff quilts
Values lo  $110. From  
our bast coat makers, 
pretty puff quilted 
coats for warmth 
without waightl Poly/ 
cotibn shallsr'pbly 
All. Hoodtl Pillow 
collarsi Aeymetrical 
closingsl Road, gray, 
plum. Junior and 
misasa sizes, coats.

save 50%

9.99

'leather gloves
$20 values. Finest wrist 
length le a th e rs . P la in , 
textured or top-stitched. 
Unlined or lined with warm  
a c r y l ic .  S iz e s  6 'A -8 .  
accessories.

m

12.99
sleep
sweat
shirt
Rag. $18. All the girls 
want onel The greatest 
slaap shirt In Fortrol* 
polyastar/cotton. Rad, 
b lu e , te a l, c h e r r y ,  
grape, black. S -M -L . 
Hngarla.

save $5

29.99  -

It. velour
logging
suits
Rag. $35. Soft, warm  
and w o n d e rfu l c o t-  
ton/polyester velour. A  
m arveloua gro u p  of 
styles co lor blocked  
hare and theral Asst, 
pullover tops, elastic 
w a ist b o tto m s  w ith  
banded bottoms. Great 
colorsi Sizes S -M -L .  
junior place:

save up to $5

12.99
Shetland
sweaters
$18 v a lu e s . R ic h ly  
textured, Shetland type 
acrylics, priced so low 
y o u  c a n  b u y  h e r  
s e v e r a l l  ' F a s h i o n  
colors. S -M -L . junior 
place.

r r

FREE
GiFT

BOXES
Dowitown

Open
Mon-Sat

9“ -5
Thur tn 9:00

F .

save $4
19.99
boucle
cardigans
Reg. $24. Pretty boucia  
Orion* acrylic gives  
the rich, natural feel 
and look ol fine wool 
w itho ut the fuss. 4 
colors. S -M -L . 
sportswear.

save up to $8

13. 99-
1.9.99
vinyl
handbags
Reg. to $251 Classic  
and new looks. Double  
h a n d l e a l  S h o u l d e r  
bags. Com partmentsl 
Black, wine, chestnut, 
navy.
accessories.

apeclall

7.99
Infants’
sleepers
C h o o a a  b l a n k e t  
tia a p e ra  of g r o - b a g  
style aleepara. Warm, 
wonderful acrylics in 
baby blue, pink, yellow 
or rad. children’s shop.

f/< 5

* 8
ms-

save $8

19.99
girls’
corduroy
blazers
Rag. 27.99. Super im ia  
jackets just Ilka M om ’al 
B u r g a n ^ , cam el, navy  
o r ru st. 7 - 1 4 .  g ir ls ’ 
shop.
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Directors appoint 
critic Smyth to post

At day’s end
Herald photo by Pinto

At sunset the rays pick out the tracks of the many who have enjoyed 
the first snow of the year in Center Springs Park.

B o a r d  c o n s i d e r i n g  

W e i s s '  ' r e t r e a t '  p l a n
Future reviews by the town’s general 

manager of his administrative perfor
mance will include a look to the future as 
well as the past.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny Tuesday 
night asked General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss to include in the reviews informa
tion on substantive issues he feels the 
town will face in the future.

He also asked that Weiss prepare such 
a forward look now for the board's 
guidance.

Weiss, in turn, reiterated his sugges
tion that the directors hold a retreat at 
which they could be removed from im
mediate problems to broad questions of 
town operation. He also suggested a 
dinner for members of all boards and 
agencies.

The dinner cost would not come from 
the town's treasury.

Director James F, Fogarty wanted to 
kill the suggestion for a retreat, but 
Director Stephen T. Cassano saw some 
potential in the idea and asked Weiss to 
operate an agenda for a retreat so that 
the board could consider it on more 
specific information.

■•\s for the dinner, most directors 
appeared to favor the idea, but opposed 
Weiss' suggestion that it be used as a 
channel fo r having committee members 
contribute ideas to the town's plan of 
development now being formulated.

\  Penny said he is reluctant, to invite 
H}ose who serve on committees to a 
dmll& for work. He said a speaker on a 
governmental subject might be a better 
choice.

I’ebruary was suggested as convenient 
time for a retreat, if one is held.

•  7 63  a n d  191 M o m  St . M o n c h e s iv i 
Phon« 6 43  n « 1  o i 6 4 3 .1 9 0 0

• E o itb ro o k  M a ll. M a n * f i* ld  
Phone 4 56 -1 14 1

iASTtRN CONNCCrtCVr S 
IfADING f u l l  StMVICl OPTICIANS'

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS!
GLASSES 
FRAMES 

C O N TA C T LENSES

HEARING AIDS 
& SERVICE

BINO CULARS

All Purpose

TELESCOPES
from

$5800
OPERA GLASSES FOR THEATER & SPORTS

GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR A N Y  AMOUNT!

J. Russell Smyth, a frequent critic of the Board of 
Directors, rose Tuesday night to speak during the por
tion of the board meeting devoted to pubiic comment.

There was nothing unusual in his speaking out, but this 
time his message was very brief and carried a different 
tone.

Smyth, acknowledging that he has had differences 
with the board, merely wanted to wish the directors a 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

It was a new role in another way for Smyth. Earlier in 
the meeting he had been appointed to a town position. 
He was named to a term on the Capitol Region Council 
of Governments Regional Forum for a term ending Aug. 
31, 1983. It was a Republican appointment. _ '

The appointment was one of four made by the direc
tors Tuesday.

Peter Ramey was named to a five-year term on the 
Advisory Recreation and Park Commission. Ramey is 
the son of the late Fred Ramey, who served on the com
mission for many years. It is a Democratic appoint
ment.

Clancy Allain was named to a two-year term on the 
Commission on Children and Youth. It was a Republican 
appointment. ^

John McKenna was named to a four-year term on the 
Greater Hartford Transit District.

The directors tabled the appointment of a member to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals for a term expiring in 
November 1983. It was left vacant when Kenneth Ted- 
ford was named to the Board of Directors.

The board bid a formal farewell to former director 
James R. McCavanagh and named four persons to 
public service posts.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny read a resolution lauding 
McCavanagh for his service as a town director and then 
presented McCavanagh with a copy of the resolution.

McCavanagh. who is now state representative from 
the 12th Assembly District, told the board he considered 
it an honor to have served.

The town's plan to move the Court of Probate into the 
Hall of Records will be re-examined by the administra
tion as the result of a suggestion Tuesday night by 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny.

Penny asked if it might be possible, with efficient 
utilization of space in the Municipal Building and Lin
coln Center, to avoid renovating the old Hall of Records. 
That is the most expensive step in a multi-phase plan to 
shift offices in the municipal buildings.

Penny wondered about that possibility because the 
Park Department and the the Water Department may

----------------------------CLIP «  SAVE

be moved to other quarters, leaving space in Lincoln 
Center.

The directors postponed until Jan. 14 any decision on 
the moves. Meanwhile plans for a new heating system 
for the Mall of Records will be reviewed by the Building 
Committee.

Penny suggested that review as a means of deter
mining whether it will be necessary to hire a 
mechanical engineer for advice on the changes, a 
suggestion by Paul Phillips, chairman of the Building 
Committee.

The questions raised prompted Director James F. 
Fogarty to suggest that the board have before it a com
plete description of the plan for office moves before 
making any commitment.
Director Stephen T. Cassano had wanted the board to 
authorize a start on preliminary work at the Hall of 
Records because the timing is good for town crews now.

Cassano did not press the request, however.
Most of the work involved is to be done by town crews.
A joint committee on office space use will meet again 

at 3.30 p.m. Jan. 5.

Miller
band 

to visit
T he M a n c h e s te r  

A s s o c ia t io n  fo r  
Retarded Citizens will 
sponsor a concert ^  
one of the g rea test 
names in big bands — 
th e  G le n n  M il le r  
Orchestra on April 24 at 
M a n c h e s te r  H igh  
School.

Tickets are avi 
for $12 at the shell 
workshop office a t 57 
Hollister St. The office 
is open 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

For an ex tra  $25, 
ticket-holders can at
tend  a p re -c o n c e r t 
reception and get a 
reserved seat a t the 
concert.

I THE NEW ENGLAND 
m H i SHIPPING STORES®

Now you can ship direct 
from Manchester for less.

S WHY DRIVE TO HARTFORD?
«  We Ship: UPS, Air Freight, Motor Carrier, 
a  Federal Express and UPS Blue Label.

YOUR a l t e r n a t iv e  TO  
PARCEL Po s t

. . O lco tt Street
\  /  M anchester,

CORNER CENTeR/ADAM8 LOWBR LKVEl
646.6523

- L — 1------------------ CLIP A SAVE I — i -

When it& dme for elegance, 
it's time for Seiko Quartz.

IS ®mm m u  -‘s

Either of these sleek, thin, glowing beauties 
would add great lustre to your days and nights. 
The supple, fine-spun bracelets are rich; t j^  
classically shaped watches are elegantly simple. 
Cold-tone cases, dials, bracelets.
They tell superb Seiko Quartz 
time and superb taste at once. .
Seiko Quartz. You get the best of 
Seiko only where you see this sign.

SEIKO
A in H O K IB IIU m

'■PlacaYowTruMiii t

Bristol Plaza
Also: Vernon, Simsbury, West Farms Mall, Manchester

The Savings Bank o f Manchester shows you 
how to  get more out of the money m arket

Our new LIQUID MONEY 
FU N D  for solid investment 
savings. It pays high, money 

% market interest on every single 
dollar in your account, as lom  as you 
keep a minimum balance of $z,500. Big 
news!— ^unlike m on^ market mnds, 
it’s insured by the F.D .I.C .

INVESTMENT CHECKING, 
when you want to write checks —  
big or litde— on every dollar you 

have. This account, too, pays
high interest on all your money over 
$2,000— p̂ays 5 W/o interest on the 
amount under $2,000.

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

Levis CORDS
Be dressed for any occasion and  
comfortable too in classic 
Levi's® Cords. They're the versatile 

Jeans that you can wear every
where. And l.evis® Cords com e in 

Jots of colors and are alwoys 
easy to care tor. Best of all they 
hove that famous Levi's® fit 
and quality. So, stock up now on all 
your favorite colors.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT OUR LIQ U ID  M O N E Y  FUND:

Minimum balance to $2,500.
open?

W hafs the rate? It changes weekly (see box). Paid and
compounded moniiily.

Every dollar o f  the That’k right. ,
$2,500 in the account
earns this top rau?
W hat i f  the balance falls At that point, your money earns 5‘/4% interest. 

Bur remember, once you’re back up to ■ ■below $2,500?
$2,500, every dollar again earns that higher 
rate.

A ny fees? None at all.
I t  is insured? Absolutely! Up to $100,000 per depositor by

the F.D.I.C.
Deposits and Any amoiuit, just come in the bank, use pay

roll deduction or bank by mail. Or use a 
Conni (automatic teller) Card, if you have a 
statement savings account.

withdrawals?

Checking? For that convenience, you’ll want our 
Investment Checking Account.

Tax status? Account is exempt from Connecticut Capital 
Gains and Dividends Tax.

Who’s eligible? Any individual or business may open a Liquid 
Money Fund Account.

Is a passbook used? Yes. Or you may open a statement savings 
account which entitles you to a Conni Card.

20% OFF
Boys 4-20 Girls 4-14 

Pajamas
Sllp-On Sweaters 

Qirls Robes 
Slacks & Sets 

Velour & Flannel Shirts 
Skirts & Jerserys 

Levi Cord .& Denim Jeans 
Levi Plaid Cotton Shirts 
Denim and Cord Jeans 

Denim and Cord Overalls 
Hats - Mittens 

Dresaea
• Knickers and Sets

Experienced Salesladies 
Good Selection

7lyof)UiM
Youth Specially Shop

757 Main 8t. Downtown Manchoator

Christmas Sale
20% OFF

Infants & Toddlers 
Slacks & Overalls 

Long Sleeve Jerseys 
Overalls and Slack Sets 

Knickers and Seta

30% OFF
All Heavywear 

Pram Suita - Snow Suita 
Jackets & Coats

Open Dec. 13—17 til 9 p.m. 
Open Dec. 20—23 til 9 p.m. 

Open Sunday 12/19 1—5 p.m.

CASH - MASTERCARD - VISA

Top Brand Names 
Regular Stock

NOTE: Our weekly (not monthly) rate change can 
be an important advantage to you.

12.00%
Interest rate effective 

December 14 through December 20, 1982

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT OUR IN V E ST M E N T  CHECKING:

Minimum balance to 
open?

$2,000.

What’s the rate? See box. Rate changes weekly and is paid and 
compounded monthly.

Does every dollar on 
deposit earn that high 
rate?

Any amount over $2,000 earns that interest. 
Any amount under earns 5‘/4% interest be
cause we give you the extra advantage of 
checking.

■Atty monthly costs? Only if yom balance falls below $1,000 during 
any statement period, is a $5.00 monthly 
service fee charged.

Is it insured? The Investment Checking Account is actually 
a “repurchase agreement” and, as such, is not 
a deposit and is not insiured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance Corporation. Of course, it 
does have the solid reputation and resources 
of the Savings Bank of Manchester behind it.

Checking? Yes! You may write any number of checks you 
want, in any amount, as long as you have 
money enough in yoim account to cover them.

You can also add to or withdraw from your 
accoimt anytime in any amount—by coming 
in, by Conni Card, by telephone transfer, by 
payroll deduction, whatever is convenient 
for you.

Tax status? This accoimt, too, (unlike money market 
funds) is exempt from Connecticut Capital 
Gains and Dividends Tax.

Who’s eligible? Individuals and businesses. This account 
could well serve as a useful money manage
ment tool for a small company.

How’s the money kept 
track oP

We send you a monthly sutement, showing 
all activity on your account including the 
interest earned.

NOTE: Our weekly (not monthly) rate change can 
be an important advantage to you.

12.00»6
Interest rate effective 

December 14 through December 20, 1982

iO

'The Savings Bank of M anchester has a money m arket accoimt e^ctly  right for yoin needs, 
your future. M ay ^  you’ll choose the solid, l ^ h  interest, insured investment of our Liquid 
Money Fund. Maybe the High interest and ch^k-^m ting convenience of our Investment 
C h ec l^g  appeals to you more. .

Make either choice, both SBM accounts pay the attractive investment rates previously 
found only th ro u ^  brokers or distant, impersonal funding instimtions. Both SBM accoimts 
are wonderfully accessible. Both let you add or withdraw any dollar amoimt. And both, unlike 
money funds, are not subject to Connecticut Capital Gains and Dividends Tax.

Yes, you’ll want to learn more about our very special money market accounts. Come see, or 
caU us, right now, about the SBM money market choice just right for you.

Savings Bank 
of Manchester

Serving Manchester, East Hartford, Bolton, Andover, South Windsor and Ashford. Telephone 646-1700. 
Also Express Bank locations in Eastford, Scotland and Sprague.

. Member FD.I.C.
I Equal Opportunity Lender
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OPINION
Richard M. Diamond, publisher 
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Alex Girelli, Clt^ Editor

Bloodlessly, Weicker's taken over
R ep u b lican  re g u la rs  a re  

settling down so peacefully since 
the election it’s obvious few of 
them realize they are going 
through The Bloodless Coup of 
'82.

The gathering in Hartford last 
week for Lew Rome’s dinner 
typified the GOP state of mind 
just now. While there were quiet 
.questions in some corners as to 
when certain developments can 
be expected, the emphasis was 
on pleasant reunion rather than 
on reorganization.

It is a coup without strife or 
confrontation in the party. U.S. 
Senator Lowell W eicker of 
Mystic, its chief architect, wants 
it that way.

I’llK PARTY is passing from 
the Biebel era, dominated by 
former State Chairman ''Fred 
Biebel of S tratford , to one 
lacking a name as yet. It is 
moving, just the same, on the 
gentle im petus provided by 
Weicker, who may come up with 
a name in due course.

Ralph' Capecelatro of Orange, 
Biebel s man to run the front of
fice when he got the job, remains 
in the chairmanship. That gives a 
believable appearance of con
tinuity and avoids the kind of

C apitol Comm ents
Bob Conrad

event which would dramatize the 
change actually taking place.

Again, that is with Weicker’s 
approval. In fact, the senator told 
a press conference in Hartford, 
"There will be no bloodshed.” 

’’No one is taking over,” said 
Weicker in taking over. 'The goal, 
he said, is to rebuild the party 
and not to knock heads. As far as 
Weicker is concerned, Biebel — 
his opposite in a long-running 
feud — can fade gracefully away. 
Weicker won’t push.

So it was easy and comfortable 
for some 300 Republicans to 
assemble for the dinner saluting 
Home, the Bloomfield attorney 
who was their candidate for 
governor this year, and relax.

I'llLY CAMK from the past, 
and from distant 'corners of the 
state.

John Previdi of Danbury, who 
used to be sheriff of Fairfield 
County, was there. So was Bob 
Leuba of Mystic, who was a top 
aide, commissioner and counsel 
to former Governor Tom Meskill 
of New Britain (now of Berlin).

H erb  C am p and Rom eo 
Petroni, form er legislators, 
tnade it down from Ridgefield.

F r a n c i s  M cC arth y  of 
Wethersfield, a former legislator 
and key figure in reapportion
ment a decade ago, attended, as 
did former House Speaker Fran 
Coilins of Brookfield and his 
political ally, Brian Gaffney of 
New Britain.

Former Congressman Ed May 
of Wethersfield was there, and a 
delegate from "over E ast,” 
Larry Gilman of Bozrah.

itieinbers of the state ticket 
with Rome showed up, too. John 
Becker of Greenwich, who ran 
for treasurer; Sue Hutchinson of 
Weston, the nominee for comp
tro lle r ;  G erry  L abrlo la  of 
Naugatuck, R om e’s running 
mate; and Bill Champlin of Hart
ford, the candidate for attorney 
general, were telling about what 
a grand experience the campaign 
had been.

National Committeeman John 
Alsop of Avon was drafted for the 
invocation, and told reporters 
later how he’d like to pronounce 
the benediction on pollsters. 
Alsop shared the feeling in GOP 
circles tha t the polls were 
cockeyed this year and con
tributed unfairly to Rome’s 
defeat.

"Any pollster who is more than 
two percentage points off should 
be put in jail,” said Alsop with a 
twinkle in his eye. '

THE ONE element of poten
tial controversy was provided by 
Dick Bozzuto, who wanted to run 
for governor and is now in
terested in the state party chair
manship.

Bozzuto, back to selling in
surance at his Watertown agen
cy, was aggressively table-

hopping at the Parkview Hilton 
b a llro o m  and w earin g  his 
political heart on his sleeve.

Before the dinner, he cornered 
June Mitchell of New Milford, 
one of Weicker’s district aides, to 
tell her all about how he — Boz
zuto — had the credentials and 
would make a fine state chair
man.

But all of this was after 
Weicker had told Bozzuto that 
the new man, in time, who will 
have his support is Tom D’Amore 
of New Hartford.

Time — that is the key word 
here. Weicker, using his clout as 
titular head of the party, wants 
no messy scene.

C hange is tak in g  p lace , 
however. No one had noticed that 
Clayton Gengreas of West Hart
ford resigned around election 
time as the party budget chair
man, if conversation at the Rome 
d in n er was an in d ica tio n . 
Gengras was one of Biebel’s 
major allies in directing the par
ty-

So the coup of '82 is well along, 
and marvelously bloodless up to 
now. The next moves are up the 
people who are being spared any 
pressure, so long as they get the 
message eventually. (Syndicated 
by The Herald of New Britain.)

In Manchester

An idea worth 
another look

A rchitect Richard Mankey’s 
plan for Highland P ark  School 
lies in ashes, but tha t doesn’t 
mean the idea behind it isn’t 
sound.

Mankey drew up a plan to turn 
the old wing of the school into 10 
apartm ents for the elderly while 
keeping the school’s new wing 
open for classroom  use.

.Monday night the school ad
m in is tra tio n  tu rned  the plan 
down. The plan would result in a 
m u ch  in f e r io r  e le m e n ta r y  
school, the educators said.

Among reasons cited;
• the eight room s would hold 

only 200 pupils, not a  particu lar
ly cost efficient size for a school

• lack of space for activities 
such as a r t  and music

• only one c la ss  would be 
available a t each grade level

The joint use idea. Superinten
d e n t of S ch o o ls  J a m e s  P . 
Kennedy declared, may work 
b e tte r in a larger school.

We’re  willing to accept his 
r e a s o n i n g .  S u r e ly  th o s e  
m em bers of the Highland Park  
PTO who are  fighting to keep the 
school open — June 1984 is an 
expected closing date — don’t 
w ant to see their children going 
to “ an in ferio r” school.

And. in addition, if the joint- 
use school turned out to be cost 
Inefficient — a money w aster is 
perhaps a be tter term  — then the 
situation might prove a financial

drain to the re s t of the system .
Money is tight'enough without 

another "problem  child” in the 
school system ’s collection of 
buildings.

When all of the above is said 
and done, though, we want to 
re ite ra te : mixing the old and the 
young within a school building is 
an exciting, bold idea.

f t ’s a  concept which has been 
tried  with success within other 
institutional settings. G raduates 
of Syracuse U niversity, for in
stance, know of a dorm itory on 
cam pus which shares half its 
space with a complex for the 
elderly. O ldsters and youngsters 
share  the sam e cafeteria .

I t ’s not ju s t the old who benefit 
under such an a rran g em en t, 
e ither. The young a re  exposed to 
people of an age group with 
which they too rare ly  have con
tact.

And i t ’s a co n cep t w hich 
should have a chance to be tried 
out in M anchester. If Highland 
Park  School isn’t the right se t
ting, perhaps ano ther school 
building in town will be.

We hope the Board of Educa
tion doesn’t let this idea fade 
away quietly, just as A rchitect 
Mankey’s plan surely will. For 
too long, the elderly have been 
segregated and isolated; living 
within the confines of a school is 
too exciting an idea to abandon.

TELL THE APPEARS Tb BE A F M d U s t T

O p e n  f o r u m  /  Readers' view s
Send letters to; The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, C T 06040

Berry's World

OigCbyNEA me i

"How about a goodwill trip to DETROIT?’’

A t r iu m p h
To lh«̂  Editor:

What could have become my 
total destruction became my 
greatest triumph Dec. 4 at Paul’s 
funeral.

The tribute paid to my husband 
was almost unbelievable. The 
hund reds of persons who 
a ttended  his sfervice, sent 
messages of condolence, flowers, 
contributions, etc., states very 
clearly the numbers of lives he 
affected.

This man played many 
different roles in the game of life 
— husband, fa th e r, friend, 
business executive, Christian, 
sports enthusiast, and communi
ty leader.

His goal was to help others. He 
played the game and won.

My thanks to each and every 
person who helped our family 
turn a tragedy into a celebration

to honor a truly great man.
He will be missed.

Nancy E. Willhide 
and children  
57 Jean Road

E d i t o r ' s  N o t e :  P a u l  
W i l l h i d e ,  a U n i t e d  
TechnologieB vice p re s id en t  
anil a com m unity  leader, died 
Dec. I,

W a rn in g
To the  Editor:

Again this year, Connecticut’s 
community pharmacists are joining 
with the Connecticut State Medical 
Society and the Connecticut Alcohol 
and Drug Abuse Commission to 
warn our citizens about the serious 
and sometimes fatal consequences 
of combining alcohol with certain 
drugs.

Alcohol and drug interaction ac-

Low blow
To the Editor:

As I have observed the not-too- 
gradual degradation of ' the 
M anchester H erald from  a 
responsible newspaper to one 
with an ultra-liberal, radical 
editorial policy, I have searched 
for a clue as to how low you 
would sink in your effort to 
ridicule President Reagan.

’The cartoon of Dec. 8 answers 
my question. There is no lower 
limit. You have reduced my 
respect for your newspaper to 
the same level as your respect 
for the President — none.

J.A. GlaM
108 Scott Drive

NNSnOli: Docioes PRESENT 
EVIDENCE TlW Ii MAN 
oNuvEwiajrA 
UUMANIEART-.

Jack
Anderson

Washington

Merry-Qo-Round

counts for approximately 20 percent 
of the total number of accidental 
drug-related deaths each year — as 
many as 5,000 emergency room ad
missions every year in Connecticut.

We all know the horrors of 
meeting a drunken driver on our 
highways and the ever increasing 
highway toll due to drinking. We do 
not know, and may never know, how 
much drug interactions may con
tribute. Yes, even one or two drinks 
taken inadvertently with certain 
prescribed or over-the-counter 
medications can cause havoc.

We hope M anchester Herald 
readers will accept this warning 
from their doctor, their pharmacist 
and the commission and think twice 
before they combine drinking, 
driving and drugs this forthcoming 
holiday season.

Daniel C. Leone P,D.
Executive Director 
C o n n ec ticu t P h a rm a c e u tic a l 
Association 
Wethersfield

E v i d e n c e ®  

could aid 
Murphy

WASHINGTON — T h ere  is 
startling new evidence that could es
tablish the innocence of former Rep, 
John Murphy, D-N.Y,, who was con
victed in the FBI sting operation 
known as ABSCAM. The con
gressman was set up by an apparent 
liar.

Murphy was sentenced last year 
to three years in prison for accep
ting a “gratuity” from the FBI men 
who were posing as Arab sheiks in 
the ABSCAM operation. He is 
appealing the verdict.

"The exculpatory evidence comes 
from one of the FBI's middlemen, 
Howard Criden, a Philadelphia 
la w y e r  who ’ ’d e l i v e r e d ” 
Congressman Murphy into the FBI’s 
tr a p . Oddly enough , fed e ra l 
prosecutors did not produce Criden 
at Murphy’s trial.

CRIDEN BROKE his silence for 
the first time when he testified 
recently in a secret session of the 
Senate select committee that in
vestigated the FBI’s alleged abuses 
in the ABSCAM caper. Criden’s 
testimony has been sealed, but 
sources close to the committee have 
briefed my associates Indy Badhwar 
and Jack Mitchell. Badhwar has 
seen a tran scrip t of Criden’s 
explosive testimony.

In essence, Criden told the 
senators that he had falsely boasted 
to FBI undercover agents about his 
c o n ta c ts  w ith  C ongressm an  
Murphy. Criden did this, he said, in 
order to con the FBI’s phony sheiks 
into financing a casino in which he 
was hoping to purchase an interest. 
Despite Criden’s failure to appear at 
M urphy’s t r ia l ,  th e  fe d e ra l 
p r o s e c u to r s  u se d  C r id e n ’s 
“knowledge” of Murphy’s motives 
to convict the former congressman. 

The most devastating evidence 
against Murphy was a secret 
videotape of a meeting between the 
congressman and the undercover 
agents on Oct. 20, 1979. Murphy was 
invited to the meeting — in a room 
covered by hidden FBI cameras — 
on the pretext that Arab refugees 
wanted his help for Arabs who were 
fleeing leftist regimes and who 
wanted to settle in the United 
States.

Criden was there, of course, as the 
go-between! And a briefcase con
taining $50,000 was passed to Criden, 
who left with it. ’There was no men
tion of money in the videotaped dis
cussion with the congressman. He 
says he never knew the briefcase 
contained money.

The government charged that 
Murphy knew the briefcase con
tained money, but the prosecution 
was never able to show when or 
where he actually took possession of 
his share in the FBI bribe.

BUT H E R E 'S  w hat w as. in' 
Criden’s secret testimony to the 
senators: \

• Criden never told Murphy what 
was in the briefcase.

• The government’s claim at 
M urphy’s t r ia l  th a t the con
gressman had been briefed in ad
vance about the illegal nature of the 
meeting with the FBI sheiks was 
false. Cridep testified at the closed 
Senate hearing that he had dis
c u sse d  n e i th e r  b r ib e ry  nor 
payments of any sort with the con
gressm an before the m eeting. 
Criden said he had told Murphy that 
the “sheiks” were simply interested 
in investing money in the refur
bishing of the Brooklyn Navy A u ,  
which was in M urphy’s ^ n i -  
gressional district.

• Criden took the whole briefcase 
full of boodle and shared It with 
another ABSCAM target a t a 
meeting on the New Jersey Turn
pike.

•  To im p ress the presum ed  
sheiks, Criden mentioned the names 
of several congressmen whom he 
didn’t know. He also offered to 
produce senators, governors and 
State Department officials, and 
boasted of his alleged CIA connec
tions.

•  Criden met Murphy tm the first 
time on Oct. 19, 1979 — the day 
before be brought him  to the 
meeting with the phony Arab M k s .
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Sharon predicts trouble in Lebanon-pullbicick talks
By jjJnlted Press International

Israeli Defense Minister Ariel 
Sharon predicted troubles for U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib on his shuttle 
mission resuming today because he 
has tried to link the withdrawal of 
foreign forces from Lebanon to the 
Palestinian problem.

“ 'The delays a t arriving a t a 
settlem ent in Lebanon are not 
because of Israel but because of an 
American attempt to connect the 
two solutions,” Sharon said Tuesday

during a tour of Jewish settlements 
in the occupied territory.

While Sharon has said Israel 
would agree to withdraw its forces 
from Lebanon, he expressed his 
government’s firm  resolve to main
tain control of territories seized 
from Jordan in the 1967 Middle East 
War.

In Beirut, U.S. envoy Morris 
Draper was meeting today with 
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel.

Israel ’Tuesday offered a partial 
pullback of its forces in Lebanon in

return for simultaneous moves by 
Syria and the Palestine Liberation

1 " . .
TuCTlw ind Habib waa
Israel today nine days
ning to Washington for
on efforts to withdraw
10,000 Palestinian and 30,000 Israeli
forces from Lebanon.

Rival Lebanese militias tradM 
heavy artillery fire, wouniUng n  
people and setting a  number of 
Sops on fire Tuesday in Lebanon s

second largest city, the Syrian- 
occupied port of Tripoli, a security 
source said.

The right-wing Phalange Voice of 
Lebanon said three people were 
killed Tuesday on the ninth day of 
fighting between pro-and anti- 
Syrian militias in the northern city 
that has killed 39 people and 
wounded at least 50 others. 1

The radio said one of Tripoli’s 
largest city hospitals announced it 

'<y)uld not accept new patients 
because it was running out of blood

and essential medicines.
In the Shouf mountains east of 

B eirut where fierce  sectarian  
fighting has taken dozens of lives 
during the past two months, patrols 
of Christian and Druze militias and 
Israeli soldiers pa^trolled to prevent 
new outbreaks of violence.

On the West Bank, Sharon said 
Tuesday Israel does not plan to 
annex the region but added it will 
continue to settle Jews there. He 
said he hoped “tens of thousands” 
more Jews would move to the area

in the next few years.
Israel recently announced plans to 

add thousands of Jewish settlers to 
the region in the near future.

Habib, chief U.S. Middle East en
voy, is heading efforts to negotiate 
President Reagan’s Sept. 1 peace 
plan ca llin g  fo r a freeze  on 
settlem ents and an autonomous 
Palestinian entity in the West Bank 
linked to Jordan.

Israel has rejected the plan, which 
also has been strongly criticized by 
thePLO.

^poverished Bangladesh l 
plans sterilization program

DACCA, Bangladesh 
(UPI) — 'The government 
ordered teams to fan oiit 
through im poverished 
Bangladesh today to start 
work on what one popula
tion control expert called 
“the largest sterilization 
program in the world.”

The two-year plan — 
critical to the country’s 
ability to feed and house its 
90 million people — was to 
begin formally with a radio 
and te lev is ion  ap p ea l. 
’Thursday by Bangladesh’s 
military ruler, Lt. Gen. 
H u s s a in  M u h am m ad  
Ershad.

Officials said ’Tuesday 
the crash program hopes to 
persuade 1.4 million peo
ple, both men and women, 
to  a c c e p t  e v e n tu a l  
sterilizations to slow the 
nation’s brisk birth rate of 
seven babies per minute.

If the program .reduces 
the birth rate by 1 percent 
to 1.5 percent, then by 1985 
the population will be 160 
million people. "We are 

' sanguine it will succeed,” 
a health official said.

Hugo H oogenboom , 
executive director of the 
Association for Voluntary 
S te riliza tio n , said  the 
Bangladesh birth control 
drive was greater than

even China’s on a per 
capita basis.

“It is an extraordinarily 
ambitious program for a 
country like Bangladesh 
and as far as we know it is 
proportionately the largest 
sterilization program in 
the world,” Hoogenboom 
said in New York'.

H oogenboom , whose 
group has provided $1.3 
million in U.S. Agency foT 
International Development 
grants to population con
t r o l  p r o g r a m s  in  
Bangladesh, said he did not 
e x p e c t  fo rc e d
sterilizations.

but to enforce it as well,” 
he said.

In a buildup to the 
T hu rsday  lau n ch , a ll 
government ministers and 
top civil and military of
ficials were told to fan out 
today into villages to warn 
that population control is 
the country’s top problem.

As Ershad asks his coun
trymen to accept voluntary 
sterilizations for the sake 
of national survival, 60,(X)0 
village doctors will trek 
through 68,000 ham lets 
leading propaganda cam
paigns, Health Ministry of
ficials said.

APPLE & SPICE BASKET 
$17.50

Woven wicker basket with Holiday greens, 
cinnamon sticks, fresh apples and Holiday 
flowers.

HOLIDAY TRADITION 
$20.00

Oval centerpiece of Holiday greens, 
holly, cones, flowers, velvet and 
birch twigs.

“There may be instances The governm ent has 
of overzealous people but I trained 1,200 doctors and 
think the guidelines are not 25,000 field workers for the 
only to have voluntarism\ sterilization program.

Guaranteed

DRAPERY CLEANING
• No Shrinkage

• Squared & Even Hemlines ^

• Takedown & Re-Hang Service

i t o iS lS S  Call:
872-0166

'CHOOS^ SWISS QUALITY WITH CONFIDENCE

Brighten Your Table 
with one of these 

Holiday Centerpiece 
Specials

A Brown’s Flowers 
Exclusive Design

CANDLELIGHT CENTERPIECE 
$21.95

Traditional round centerpiece with a pillar 
candle In a white, honey or oatmeal 
colored Pfaltzgraff dish.

Also Available 
»flowering plants 

•fruit baskets
p e p p e r m in t  b o w l

ARRANGEMENT
$15.95

Candy bowl filled with pepper
mints, topped with a fresh 
Holiday arrangement.

■J OPEN TO m BlIT TIL  9 :00

CHRISTMAS GIFT TO YOUl

I BROWN'S FLOWERS
1 145 Main St. Manchester
I Tel. 643-8455
I Monday-Thursday til 9 FrjdayJH ^^^m ^.

ii^ O P E N  SUNDAY 12-5

REFUND
FROM

with purchase of 6 Hanes garments

AjlA20%0FFfromRE6M.’$
This Christmas, get quality that lasts and 
a $3.00 Refund. Now you can get his 
favorite top-quality Hanes underwear in a 
variety of styles and fabrics. And you can 
get $3.00 by mail when you buy a total of 
six (6) Hanes men's or boys’ underweat 
garments. So, for quality that lasts and a 
$3.00 refund, make it a Hanes Christmas.

LGVIS
JEAN SPECIAL!
WESTERN JEANS FOR MEN WITH 
MEMORY STRETCH OF COTTON  
AND CELANESE FORTREL...

f o r i  r_L_L*
I S . P o n d  Fortrel* are ftodemortts 
o( Fiber indutfnes. irtc. o lubsiOiarv 
ol Celanese Corporotten

$3.00 Refund
UdeSSa^reSrs rSus). pfensrse’rlS,}?;!
$3.00 refund by mall to;

NAME ------------------------------------ ---------------------- --------------------

ADDRESS -------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------------

CITY/STATE .

AREA CODE TELEPHONE

___ZIP

Mall to: Hanes Christmas Refund Offer 
P.O. Box <t55f 
Monticelto, MiV 55365

tmportani; Offer expires January 21, 1 ^ .  Limit one W.0O
refund per household. Qife!
lapping offers on the satne garmetit. Is prohlblledj^Oljer 
good In U.S.A. except where prohibited by lew. Pleeee 
allow 6-8 weeks lot delivery.

igm^^ormen
^ m f lu S K O s in io R ^ ^

Now weVe combined our 
famous “skosh more room in 
the seat and thigh" with a 
great new feature—Extra 
Stretch Performance Denim- 
to create the most comfortable 
Levi's Jeans ever, Levi's’ Action 
Jeans with E.S.R While the "skosh" 
gives you that slightly fuller cut for 
a trim comfortable fit, Extra Stretch 
Performance Denim combined with 
the unique Action waistband allows 
you to move and bend freely. Levl^’ 
Action Jeans with E.S.P. We just know . 
you 'll look great In a pair.

90
'Hanet makes you feel good all under"

REGAI2S
“Tour Quality Men’s Shop"

Sizes 32 to 42

"Your Quality 
Men’s Shop" REGAL’S

MANCHESTER
903 MAIN ST 

MON.-FRI. till 9:00 
SUNDAY 12-9

VERNON
TRI CITY PLAZA 

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL  0:00 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-8

m

i f '
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Wqlesa: 
Union 
exists

WARSAW, Poland (U PI) — 
Solidarity  ch ief. Lech W alesa 
released a statement calling for the 
banned union to be replaced by an 
open and multi-faceted opposition 
movement working within the legal 
framework of the communist state.

‘‘What can I tell you as a leader of 
this great union which formally does 
not exist?" Walesa wrote in a 
speech distributed Tuesday. “ It 
exists within us, even within those 
who turned away from it.”

In a retaliatory move against 
"aggressive” Western sanctions, 
the government decreed a series of 
measures Tuesday limiting cultural 
and scientific contacts as well as 
travel by Americans to Poland.

M i l i ta r y  c h ie f  W o jc ie c h  
Jaruzelski has announced the 
year-old martial law will be partially 
lifted by Dec. 31 but his regime will 
keep special powers to enable it to 
maintain calm. The parliament was . 
to vote on these laws Saturday.

Walesa’s speech, released by a 
reliable source close to the former 
union chief, was prepared for 
delivery at a ceremony Thursday 
marking the 12th anniversary of 
bloody worker riots in which dozens 
died.

It apparently  was circulated 
because it was not certain Walesa 
would be permitted to speak in what 
would be his first public statement 
since just after his release from 11 
months of martial-law internment 
last month

"We are not overthrowing the 
authority, " Walesa's speech said. 
"We hccept the political realities 
that were created by the world and 
history. All we want is to serve the 
good of our country in these con
ditions.

"We have sown seed that lies deep 
down. We are not the same people as 
before (the birth of Solidarity). We 
know what to strive for although to 
achieve our aim we need, perhaps, 
more time and different methods,” 
he said. \

The Solidarity movement, he said, 
should divide into at least four small 
action group's to tackle specific 
problems in an open and legal 
manner under the communist 
regime.

This would make the fight for free 
trade unions -  "for a return to ac
tivity according to the statute and 
defense of the working-class world” 
— separate from politics and the 
battle for intellectual and artistic 
freedom.
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President rejects Soviet missile offer I ..

PRESIDENT REAGAN 
.. .“Isn’t adequate"

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Presi
dent Reagan, committed to the 
elimination of all medium-range 
missiles in Europe, rejects as in
adequate an offer by the Soviet 
Union to halve its forces to prevent 
deployment of similar weapons by 
NATO,

Reagan confirmed Tuesday the 
Soviets have floated a proposal at 
arms reduction talks in Geneva to 
dism an tle  m iss ile s  a im ed at 
Western Europe and Asia if NATO 
foregoes deployment of 572 U.S.- 
built missiles next year.

“ The very  fa c t th ey  have  
volunteered ... isn’t adequate,” 
Reagan told reporters during a brief 
informal news conference Tuesday. 
“And it would still leave us at a con
siderable disadvantage.”

The United States is committed to 
a 2-year-oId decision by NATO to 
begin placing Pershing II and 
ground-launched cruise m issiles in 
Western Europe late next year if 
agreement cannot be reached on 
reductions in force levels.

The deploym ent plan is the 
prim ary bargaining chip U.S. 
negotiators are using in Geneva and 
Reagan declined to characterize the 
Soviet proposal as a sign of progress 
in the long-stalled talks on in
termediate nuclear forces.

The Soviets are reported to have 
proposed a 50 percent cut in the 
number of their m issiles and also 
would agree to remove some of their 
weapons to the eastern part of the 
Soviet Union — out of range of 
W estern  E u ro p e . In retu rn ,

equivalent U.S, m issiles would not 
be deployed.

'The Soviets are now believed to 
have 333 2,.500-mile-range SS20’s 
while the Western force of 572 cruise 
and Pershing-2 m issiles will not be 
deployed for another year.

However, Reagan did not totally 
dism iss the significance of the 
proposal, said by administration o f - ' 
ficials to have come in an informal 
exchange of ideas rather than a for
mal offer at the bargaining table.

l“ The very fact they made a 
proposal to reduce in numbers 
reveals they, too, are concerned and 
they became concerned when NATO 
asked us and we agreed to provide 
com parable interm ediate-range  
missiles ... as a deterrent to their 
use of the SS-20s,” Reagan said.

U.S. ranchers plead for nuclear sanity
MOSCOW (UPI) — Dressed in 10- 

gallon hats, plaid shirts, jeans and 
cowboy boots, five U.S. ranchers 
brought their campaign against the 
nuclear arms race to the Soviet 
Union.

“ It’s important that our message 
get across: the common enemy is 
not each other but the bomb,”, said

Linda Kirkbride, 33, of Laramie 
County, Wyo, Tuesday.

“ We hope to affect the process at 
every level we can,” said Mrs. 
Kirkbride, one of the organizers of a 
Wyoming organization opposed to 
President Reagan’s plan to station 
MX “ Peacekeeper” missiles in the 
Western state. ,

“I have three Minuteman missiles 
on my land,” she said. “I’m not a 
radical. I’m concerned.”

The group hoped to talk with 
Soviet leaders, including party chief 
Yuri Andropov, but as of Tuesday 
their m eetings were lim ited to 
sessions with the Soviet Peace Com- 
'nittee and an Academy of Sciences

research institute.
T hey plan to m e e t  S o v ie t  

cattlemen during a visit to Kiev, 
capital of the Ukraine, but said con
tact with ordinary Soviets has been 
limited because of their schedule.

Some people on the street have ap
proached them, however, because of 
their unusual Western attire.

Cyanide suspects linked 
to threats against Reagan

The U.S. position at the Geneva 
Ulks — dubbed “the zero option” by 
Reagan — would require the Soviets 
to dismantle more than 600 SS-20s 
and older SS-4s and SS-5s now aimed 
at Western Europe and Asia.

The NATO a llie s  a greed  in 
December 1979 to deploy the U.S. 
missiles to counter the Soviets’ 
deploym ent of SS-20 D efen se  
Secretary Casper Weinberger has 
said averages one a week.

Secretary of State George Shultz, 
in Paris to meet with French T 
dent Francois Mitterrand, sa l  
Soviets simply want to move i 
SS-20s out of range of W e s ^ n  
Europe rather than dismantle them.

I
“The people are very interested in 

our cowboy hats and our peace but
tons,” said John McNamer, 35 of 
Charlo, Mont., author of a resolution 
calling for a nuclear freeze ap
proved by state voters in last 
month’s elections.

“There’s a deep concern on jthe 
part of the people we’ve talked to,” 
he said.

CHICAGO (UPI) — Authorities say a couple held 
on extortion charges in the cyanide-TylenoI 
poisonings were linked to death threats against 
President Reagan by postmarks on the extortion 
letters.

Leann Lewis was held today on $5 million cash 
bond after surrendering Tuesday. Her husband. 
James Lewis, was captured Monday in New York 
and also is jailed in lieu of $5 million bond.

Authorities announced Tuesday, Lewis sent a 
death threat to President Reagan and had written 
a t least four other le tte rs  to Midwestern 
newspapers.

U.S. Attorney Daniel K. Webb said the Lewises, 
while fugitives, mailed a letter to the president, 
"alluding to the Tylenol tragedy and went on to the 
threaten the president and the lives of others. 
Lewis said he had a complaint against certain 
policy positions taken by the White House.”

Webb refused to release details except to say the 
letter was mailed after an extortion note was sent 
to Johnson & Johnson, the maker of Tylenol, 
demanding 51 million in early October. The extor
tion letter followed the deaths of seven people in the 
Chicago-area from cyanide-tainted 'Tylenol cap
sules and authorities want to see if the Lewises 
were involved in the poisoning.

Mrs. Lewis is not charged with extortion, but

Harrelson convicted 
in slaying of judge

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPI) -  The 
conviction of Charles Harrelson in the 
slaying of federal Judge John H. Wood 
cleared the way for the trial of a man 
wanted even more by the federal govern
ment — Jimmy Chagra. believed to have 
hired Harrelson as a hit man.

The date of Chagra’s murder trial is to 
be made public in a few days. But U.S. 
District Judge William Sessions, who 
presided at Harrelson's trial, said 
Tuesday he will try to keep the location 
secret as long as possible to avoid 
pretrial publicity.

Harrelson called a news conference 
for t(xiay at the Bexar County Jail.

Chagra, 39. faced a drugsmuggling 
trial in Wood’s court in 1979 and had said 
he feared a iife sentence from the judge

nicknamed “Maximum John" for his 
stiff sentences.

Chagra met Harrelson at a Las Vegas 
poker tournam ent a month before 
Wood’s death on May 29. 1979, but 
Harrelson testified they never talked 
about Wood.

Secret tape recordings made later by 
the FBI revealed Jimmy Chagra and his 
brother Joe discussed Harrelson’s role in 
the slaying. Jimmy Chagra advised his 
brother to “off Harrelson if we can get 
away with it.”

If convicted, Chagra would join 
Harrelson in the life sentence required 
by federal law in murder cases. District 
Attorney-elect Sam Millsap also has 
vowed to try them in state court to get 
the death penalty.
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“ she is intricately involved in the extortion 
scheme.” Webb said.

"Her husband sent a letter to the manufacturer of 
Tylenol,” he said. “It was an extortion letter. He 
said he was the Tylenol murderer and demanded $1 
million.

"There is no doubt her husband wrote the letter. 
We have his handwriting and fingerprints. Mrs. 
Lewis used the postage' meter of her former 
employer.”

Webb said the same postage meter was used to 
send the death threat to Reagan.

Mrs. Lewis. 33, arrived at O’Hare International 
Airport from New York and surrendered to federal 
authorities on a charge of fraudulent use of a Social 
Security card.

A preliminary hearing was scheduled for Dec. 22. 
Mrs. Lewis’ attorney, Michael Monico. called the $5 
million bond “ridiculous.”

Webb told U.S. Magistrate James T. Balog a high 
bond was necessary to ensure Mrs. Lewis would not 
flee before members of the Tylenol task force have 
a chance to determine whether she and her husbaml 
were involved in the poisonings.

Lewis, 36, was arrested in a branch of the New 
York Public Library a.s he copied addresses of 
newspapers. His next court appearance is set for 
Dec. 23.
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N E W  B R I T A I N  ( U P I )  -  
Northeast Utilities has been given 
permission to continue work on the 
Millstone I I I  nuclear power plant, 
but regulators have warned the utili
ty to look into other power sources 
for thê  future.

The ptate Department of Public 
Utility Control Tuesday endorsed 
continued work on the $3.54-billion 
M ills ton e  I I I  p lant by g iv in g  
Northeast final approval for a 1101- 
million rate increase.

While voicing reservations, the 
commissioners said the bottom line 
was the need to ensure the state’s 
future energy needs.

“ Some of the arguments conclude

the plant is not essential to meet 
Connecticut’s future energy needs. 
This is a terribly myopic view and 
not supported by hard facts,’ ’ said 
Commissioner Marvin S. Loewith.

HE SAID  TH E  current economic 
slump which reduced the demand 
for electricity was not a permanent 
situation.

“ Demand will increase when the 
economy improves,”  Loewith said, 
adding it was “ totally unrealistic”  
to base a decision on future power 
needs on the current situation.

The plant, under construction in 
Waterforb, is about 50 percent com
plete.

Commissioner Edythe J. Gaines 
said she had concerns about the in
creasing cost of the plant and “ more 
profound costs,”  such as the safety 
of nuclear power.

“ I am not free on the safety issue, 
I want everyone tp krtow that,”  said 
Ms. Gaines, who called for a "much 
heightened monitoring and over- 

. sight”  of the project by the DPUC.
in g iv in g  the go-ahead for 

Millstone III, the DPUC vowed to 
closely scrutinize the progress of 
construction. Delays have added to 
the projected cost for the plant.

r i lE  DPUC required Northeast 
to file quarterly reports on the plant

and to include in future rate hike 
requests specific plans fo r new 
power sources, inclu6ing conserva
tion, fuel cells and hydroelectric 
development.

Construction plans for Millstone 
III were part of the DPUC’s review 
of the utility’s request for a $127.2- 
million increase in gas and electric 
rates.

The DPUC approved $101 million 
and directed the utility to file  
proposed rates Thursday for passing 
the increase on to customers. A 
hearing on the rates was set Dec. 21 
a t the D P U C ’ s N ew  B r ita in  
headquarters.

Walter F. Torrance Jr., senior

vice president and general counsel 
for Northeast, said the $101-million 
rate increase was designed to cover 
the company’s 1983 costs but unlike
ly to cover costs for 1984.

TO RR ANC E  SAID  AN O TH E R  
rate hike request was likely and one 
component may be a proposal to 
begin phasing in the construction 
costs of Millstone III, scheduled for 
service in May 1986.

In Connecticut, utilities cannot 
charge customers for the cost of 
building , a plant until it is in use. 
Northeast has cited the financial 
strains of construction for delays in 
putting the plant in operation.

Torrance said Northeast was

“ certainly pleased”  with the deci
sion on Millstone I I I  and felt the 
orders for close scrutiny of the 
project by the DPUC and considera
tion of other power sources were ap-. 
propriate.

State Consumer Counsel Barry S. 
Zitser said he thought the DPUC 
should have tied more conditions to 
its decision to allow continued work 
on Millstone III, the largest con
struction project in state history.

Zitser said the DPUC should have 
adopted provisions to penalize 
Northeast if it exceeded the cu m n t 
$3.54 billion cost estimate or 
to meet the planned compmHn 
date.

Panel
'protects'
Capitol

HARTFORD (U P I) -  
One governor assumed of
fice and had the wood in his 
office bleached. Another 
had it painted blue. Up a 
flight of stairs, lawmakers 
had a hovel built in the cor
ridor.

The 103-year-old Connec
ticut Capitol has seen 
m a n y  c h a n g e s  as 
politicians sought to put 
their own ' mark on their 
part of the building.

A commission dedicated 
to preserving the Capitol 
hopes future changes will 
be less colorful and the 
building more like it was 
when it opened for its first 
legislative session in 1879.

The State Capitol Preser
vation Commission has 
prepared "a rtis tic  stan- 
dards" for the building to 
submit to the Legislative 
Management Committee 
for approval, the Rev. 
Joseph .A. Devine, commis
s i on c h a i r m a n ,  said 
Tuesday.

D e v i n e  sa id  the 
guidelines were designed 
to apply established stan
dards for rehabilitation of 
historic buildings to the 
Capitol and allow the com
mission or a subcommittee 
to approve or disapprove 
any plans.

The Capitol, designed by 
architect Richard Upjohn, 
was built for $2.53 million 
and has an estim ated  
replacement value of more 
than $20 million. It was 
des ign ate (l a national  
historic landmark in 1972.

Devine said many of the 
offices in the building are 
being restored to their 
natural wood with “ tons 
and tons of paint”  being 
removed and the commis
sion does not want them 
painted again.

For example, he saUlfr 
one governor had the wood 
in the governor’s office 
bleached. Another came 
into office and painted it 
blue.

But one of the major 
points of irritation was 
constiAiction of a “ hovel,”  
a box-like office put up at 

- the end of a third-floor cor- 
'  ridor several years ago and 

tom down this month on 
order from the preserva
tion committee.

Devine said the hovel 
was not in keeping with the 

. architectural integrity of 
jth e  building and never 

would have been built if 
there had been established 
artistic standards.

The standards and en
forcem ent by the com
mittee would allow needed 
repairs to be made to the 
building, Devine said.

For example, while the 
walls of the governor’s of
fice have changed colors in 
recent years, the work was 
only cosm etic , Devine 
said, and cracks in the 
walls went unrepaired.

Devine said he went to 
the governor’s office and 
chipped o ff a small piece of 
paint on the wall to see if 
the problem was only in the 
accumulation of paint or in 
the plaster.

The wall fell in, and Gov. 
W ill ia m  O ’ N e i l l ,  who 
before the election said he 
would have renovation 
work done to the gover
nor’s office, had the work 
started shortly after win
ning a full term on Nov. 2.

The work in the gover
nor’s office is a prelude to 
a more extensive renova
tion project the preserva- 

' t i o n  c o m m it t e e  has 
proposed for the Capitol’s 

' interior.

T h e  p lan  c a l ls  fo r  
building fire escape towers 
within the Capitol and 
making other changes to 
comply with fire codes.

Students losing 
welfare benefits

H A R T F O R D  ( U P I )  -  W e l f a r e  
benefits are ending this month for more 
than 1,000 students, despite worries the 
decision will continue the “ circle of 
poverty”  by forcing students to drop out 
of school.

A s ta t e- f i nanced  p r o g r am  for  
recipients o f Aid to Fam ilies with 
Dependent Children made the young peo
ple eligible for benefits until age 21 if 
they remained in school.

Jocelyn Dowdy, public information,of
ficer for the Department of Income 
Maintenance, said Tuesday the extended 
eligibility was being dropped and in most 
cases benefits would end at age 18.

“ We’re going to stop people from going 
to school. We’re going to encourage them 
to drop out and it’s not going to break the 
circle of poverty," said Rep. Richard 
Tulisano. D-Rocky Hill, a member of the 
Legislature’s Regulations Review Com
mittee.

Tulisano was the only committee 
member to vote against changes in the 
state welfare regulations.

Ms. Dowdy said the change would 
affect more than 1,000 students whose 
families are enrolled in AFDC. the

state’s largest welfare program serving 
more than 44,000 families.

The income maintenance department 
stopped taking applications for the aid to 
the students on Dec. 7 and will make 
final payments in Dec. 15 welfare 
checks.

The decision to drop the program 
follows the federal budget act of 1981 
which ended benefits for full-time 
students hevond aee 18. States were 
allowed to adopt regulations to cover 
youths through age 19 if they are in 
school.

In a Nov. 8 letter to the Regulations 
R e v i e w  C o m m i t t e e .  I n c o m e  
Maintenance Commissioner Edward W. 
Maher said failure to comply with the 
federal rules “ could result in a loss of 
federal matching funds to the state.”

Rep. Antonina Parker. R-Glastonbury, 
chairman of the committee, said there 
was discussion in the Legislature about 
continuing elig ib ility  to age 21 for 
students but the proposal fell to the 
state's fiscal problems.

“ There was great sentiment to con
tinue it until 21 but it was the money," 
she .said, adding she expected the issue 
would come up again in the next session.

Connecticut, New York 
agree on token proposal

WEST HA^klN (U P I) -  ’The token war between 
Connecticut and New 'York may be resolved with as lit
tle as $15,000 — but both sides are balking at the price of 
the truce.

Officials for both states met Tuesday and agreed on a 
plan to modify Connecticut’s 17tA-cent turnpike token so 
they would not be accepted in place of the 75-cent New 
York subway tokens.

The plan calls for modifying the width and diameter of 
the Connecticut tokens so t l ^  would be accepted on the 
turnpike but rejected in the Rbways. The mcidifications 
will cost $15,000, but the question of which state will pay 
has not been resolved,

“ It appears there is a modification to the present 
Connecticut token that would be acceptable to both 
Connecticut and New  Y o rk ,”  said Edmund J. 
Mickiewicz, chief administrative officer for Connec
ticut’s Department of Transportation.

“ In other words, it would still be able to be used in 
Connecticut and not in New York,” 'he said.

But Mickiewicz said “ we haven’t really addressed the 
sharing of costs.”  He said officials hoped to find a 
“ mutually acceptable solution”  in several weeks.

New York Transit Authority officials were not im
mediately available for comment on the West Haven 
meeting.

New York City officials have arrested 50 commuters, 
including some from Connecticut; for using the turnpike 
tokens to get bargain-pate rides on the New York sub
ways. I

In response to the problem, Connecticut officials

limited sales of the tokens to one roll per vehicle and 
Gov. William O’Neill urged state residents to use the 
tokens only for their original purpose.

Mickiewicz said he would discuss the plan for 
modifying the tokens with state Transportation Com
missioner J. William Burns and expected the New York 
City officials to discuss it with their superiors.

He said he was hopeful details could be worked out 
through the mail dr telephone calls and hoped the job of 
modifying the tokens could begin in a month or two. .
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O'Neill mum on possible tax hikes
HARTFORD (U P I )  -  

Oov. William O’Neill may 
have made up his mind 
about possible tax hikes to 
close the anticipated budget 
gap, but he is keeping the 
unhappy news to himself 
until the Legislature con
venes Jan. 5.

At an impromptu news 
conference Tuesday, the 
governor declined to en
d o r s e  the  r e c e n t  
recoininendations of a 
special tax study commis
sion to eliminate sales tax 
exemptions on motor fuels, 
heating oil, meals under $1 
and children's clothing.

“ 1 don’ t want to say 
where we will have to go 
until all the figures are in,”  
O’Neill said, in^cating he 
would spell it a^out in his 
February budget address.

rhe governor did say the

probability of a state sales 
tax on fuels could be 
lessened by the proposed 5- 
cent increase in federal 
g a s o l i n e  t a x e s .  He 
repeated his claim the 
state "will have to re
establish a transportation 
lund" to fix deteriorating 
highways.

O’ Neill said his budget 
chief. Anthony .Milano, was 
still meeting with agency 
heads  to m e l t  down 
reque.sts for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1 that had 
roughly totaled $3.6 billion.

O’Neill sent Milano and 
the commissioners back 
with orders to cut all but 
e.ssential items.

.Milano had said earlier 
the state faces a spending 
gap close to $300 million, 
for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1.

Also. O’Neill said he 
vould keep (nost of the 

remaining state agency 
Heads and their deputies 
vhen he begins his first full 

four-year term Jan. 5.
"The vast majority will 

remain and they wili be in
formed first, ” O’ .Neill said 
of his housecleaning orders 
issued shortly after his 
’ ■lov. 2 election.

The governor, asked 134 
commissioners, deputies 
and staff members to sub
mit their resignations so he 
could decide who would re
main. So far, two com
missioners have been given 
their walking papers and 
three others have asked not 
to be reinstated.

In addition. Mark Shedd, 
R a l e  educa t i on c o m 
missioner appointed by the 
Hoard  o f  Educa t i on ,

decided against seeking 
reappointment. O ’Neill had 
expressed displeasure over 
a series of politically em- 
i)arrassing funding errors 
commi tt ed  by Shedd’ s 
agency.

O’ .Neill said he had reser
vations about a law to set 
21 as the legal drinking age

and said any law to impose 
iiandatbry prison terms 

for drunken drivers would 
have implications to be 
considered.

For one thing, he said, 
“ We’d have to figure how 
people would be jailed and 
w h e re  w e  w ou ld  put 
them."
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TWO NORTH STARS AGAINST ONE WHALER 
. . . Blaine Stoughton crosses sticks with George Ferguson as goalie Don Beaupre watches

Johnson’s goal saves Who

Dionne hi
the

riek,
alian estone

but Capitals up streak
By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

’The Insignificance of some per
sonal statistics was made evident 
Tuesday night in the WasUngton- 
Los Angeles game at Landover, Md.

The Kings’ Marcel Dionne scored 
two goals, giving the swift center 
500 goals in his NHL career. But 
that was a ll the K ings could 
manage, and the red-hot Capitals 
scored seven times, including four 
consecutive goals in the second 
period, for a 7-2 rout.

Dionne seemed pleased with his 
milestone goal, which he anuirently 
was well aware o f beforehand.

“ Tonight before the game I  knew 
; I ’d have it,”  he said. " I  fe lt really 

good. I  could have easily had four'or 
five eoals tonight. I  just wish it

would have been in victory.
“ I t  wasn’t a very well executed 

game for os.”
In crushing the Kings, Washington 

extended its unbeaten streak to 10 
games, tying the longest string by 
an NH L team this season.

A fter Dionne tied it 2-2 at 6:31 of 
the second period, the Capitals, 13-9- 
'8, retaliated with consecutive goals 
by Bengt Gustafsson, Mike Gartner, 
G aetan  Duchesne and Dennis 
Mafuk. Gustaffson’s goal came 25 
seconds after Dionne tied the score.

Capitals’ coach Biyan Murray 
said the sudden outburst was the 
result of consistent hard work by bis 
club.

“ We were all over them and we 
just wore them down,”  Murray said. 
“ 'There was a time in the second 
period  that they ju s t looked

fatigued.’
In other games, Toronto tied 

(Quebec 4-4, Buffalo defeated the 
New York Islanders 5-3, Hartford 
tied Minnesota 3-3, and Winnipeg 
edged St. Louis 4-3.
Maple Leafs 4, Nordiques 4

At Quebec, defenseman Jim Kom 
scored on a deflection with 76 
seconds left to lift struggling Toron
to into the tie. 'The Leafs, with an 0- 
12-2 record away from home this 
season, has not won a game on the 
road since Jan. 31, 1982 in Chicago. 
Peter Stastny scored his 25th goal 
for the Nordiques.
Sabres 5, Islanders 3

A t U n io n d a le , N .Y . ,  Tony 
McKegney scored the go-ahead goal 
in the second period and an in
surance goal with 2:56 remaining, 
helping Buffalo end its six-game

winless streax. sa b re s  star rookie 
defenseman Phil Housley collected 
a goal and an assist.
Whalers 3, INorlh Stars 3

At Bloomington, Minn., Mark 
Johnson scored with 72 seconds 
remaining, just as Hartford pulled 
its goaltender, to deliver the surging 
Whalers a tie. The Whalers were 
coming off three consecutive vic
tories . Johnson, traded from  
Minnesota to Hartford in October, 
knocked Ron Francis’ rebound past 
Minnesota goalie Don Beaupre.
Jeis 4, Blues 3

At St. Lou is, D ave Babych 
extended his point-scoring streak to 
a team-record 13 games by setting 
up two goals in leading Winnipeg. 
Willy Lindstrom had two goals for 
the Jets and Brian Sutter scored his 
18th for the Blues.

Did you know th a t. . .
Did you know that...
Pete Gray was the only one-armed outfielder 

ever to play major league baseball. With many of 
the physically fit players In service. Gray was 
brought up by the St. Louis Browns during the 1945 
season. He played In 77 games aiid compiled a .218 . 
batting average.

William Harbridge.of the Hartford Blues was the 
first lefthanded catcher in the major leagues in 
1987. ’The last was Dale Long with the Pittsburgh 
Pirates who filled in during an emergency.

First World Series was played in 1903 between 
the Boston Red Sox and Pittsburgh Pirates. Boston 
won, five games to three. How die-hard Red Sox 
fans would like to see a repeat in 1963.

Ed R om m el, on e-tim e p itch e r  w ith  the 
Philadelphia Athletics, was the first umpire to 
wear glasses. Rommel donned spectables in 1956 
while working in the American League.

First brothers to record no-hit, no-run pitching 
gems in the majors were Ken Forsch o f Houston in 
1979, one year after his brother. Bob, of St.lAuls, 
had performed the feat against Philadelphia.

I ^ r h e  first college AU-America footbaU team con
sisted of 11 players from IVy League schools, five 
from Princeton and three each fitm j Ya le and Har- 
vari.

M idiigan and S ti^ o rd  had the honor of 
appearing in the first Poat-season bowl game ever 
in 1902, the Rone Bowl in Paaadena, Calif. The Big 
10 Wolverines woo, 4S0. ^

College football’s first stadium was at Harvard. 
The dedication taking place N ov .l4 ,1903. It  was the 
largest reinforced steel structure in the world at 
the time.

Yale Bowl in New Haven waa the firat completely 
encloaed footttall stadium In the United States. It 
opmed in 19U.

Herald
Angle

Earl Yost. 
Sports Editor

The first rubber covered football to be used in a 
major college game occurred .m 1915 in Atlanta 
between Georgia Tech and Louisiana State. 
Previously, the footballs were covered with 
leather.

G eorge Connor, fo rm er N otre  Dam e All- 
American, is the only player ever named All-Pro on 
both offense and defense. Playing with the Chicago 
Bears, Connor was tabbed three straight seasons, 
1951-52-53.

First overtime N FL  game Involved the Baltimore 
Colts and New York Giants, Dec.28, 1958 with the 
champioship at stake. A fter 8:15, Alan Ameche of 

' the Ck)lts scored to break a 17-17 tie and give his 
team the crown. The extra point was never 
attempted as the - crowd stormed the Yankee 
Stadium playing field.

Sweetwater Clifton was the first member of the 
Harlem Globetrotters to sign with an NBA team, 
the New York Knlcks getting his name on a con
tract. Oiuck Cooper and Clifton were the first 
blacks in the NBA in 1960, Cooper with Boston.

First college player to acore 50 points In a game 
and the man credited with using the one-handed 
shot for the first thne was Stamford’s Hank Luiset- 
tl. Luisetti and his mates snapped Long Island 
University’s 43-game win streak in 1936 . Latter, 
Luisetti tallied hia SO points against Duquesne 
during an era when 50 pointa waa a high team toUI.

^Bowling

#

By Logan Hobson 
UPI Sports Writer

The stakes may not be as high, but 
Detroit coach Scotty Robertson had 
his team playing as if it were indeed 
going to the “ Alamo.”

“ I t ’ s been like  the A lam o ,’ ’ 
Detroit coach Scotty Robertson said 
after the Pistons broke a four-game 
losing streak with a 104-99 triumph 
over New York. “ We’ve got the in
juries to Kelly Tripucka and Kent 
Benson and with the two out we can 
only fend o ff so many attacks. This 
was a very important game for us. 
I ’m very proud of the way they hung 
in there.”

What’s ahead for Detroit could 
make “ Little Bighorn”  look like a 
walk on the beach. They face 
Boston, Philadelphia and Milwaukee 
in their next three games.

“ We rea lly  needed this win 
tonight,”  Robertson said. “ We have 
three big games ahead of us and a 
loss going into them would not have 
helped us.”

Isiab Thomas said the victory was 
not a thing of beauty.

“ It wasn’t real pretty, but we 
w o n , ”  s a id  
Thom as, a f te r  
scoring 19 points, 
including a key 
tap-in with 72 
seconds left in the 
game. “ They (the 
Knicks) try to lull 
you to sleep and 
then ‘boom.’ We 
wanted to play an 
up-tempo game.
They’re very good at their halfcourt
game.
“ We applied pressure on them 

defensively and made ’em miss 
some shots, but I don’t want to take 

■ anything away from them, they’re a 
good team and have a great coach 
(Hubie Brown).

“ He knows a lot more about 
basketball than I do.”

The respect is mutual.
“ Look at that,”  Brown said in dis

gust as he watched several taped 
replays o f the 6-foot-l rookie 
forward's tap-in that tied the score 
97-97. “ He jumped over three of our 
guys. He was behind them. It 's  not 
that he was in front of them — but 
from behind them. That’s very hard 
to take.”

Following Thomas’ tap-in, Bill 
Laimbeer hit two free throws with 
33 seconds left to put the Pistons in 
front for good. Terry Tyler led the 
Pistons with 26 points.

"They (the Knicks) have guys 
that can play,”  Tyler said. “ They 
were having success slowing us 
down and getting our guys to play 
their game, but we came back and 
put a lot o f pressure on them and up
ped the tempo. We were thinking out 
there tonight. That’s the one thing 
about playing in this league, you 
almost have to be a coach out there

B U S IN E S S M E N
With seven players in twin digiU, 

DiRosa Cleaners trounced Fogarty 
Oilers, 100-75, Tuesday evening in 
cage action at Bennet. In the other 
tilt, FiUoramo Construction tripped 
B.A. aub, 72-67.

Jim Connors netted 23 points, Carl 
Bujauclus 17, Bill Gorra 16, Pete 
Denz 14 and Hal Rawlings, Jim 
Sulick, and Don Guinan 10 apiece for 
the aeaners. Mike Doren pumped in 
29 points. Pete Palamino 20 and 
Merrill Myers 16 for the Oilers.

Kim Bushey had 28 poinU, Nick 
Peters 12 and Steve Rascher and 
Jack Hull 10 apiece for the Constrac- 
tlonmen. Bill Bellock had 18 tallies, 
A1 Wiley 12, Ralph Pemberton 11 
and Rich Gustafson, and Bob Boland 
10 apiece for B.A.

yourself.”
W ith  the s c o re  t ie d  97-97, 

Laimbeer made two foul shots and 
one second later Thojnas added a 
pair of free throws. Following a 
basket by New York to make it 101- 
99, the Knicks double-teamed on top, 
leaving Tyler to hit a short jumper. 
L a im l^ r  added a fdul shot with one 
second to go.

Vinnie Johnson added 21 points for 
the Pistons and Thomas had 19, in
cluding 9 in the fourth quarter. New 
York ’s Bernard King led all scorers 
with 31 points.

In NBA news Tuesday, Com
missioner Larry O’Brien, upholding 
a protest for only the second time in 
his 7-year tenure, ordered the last 
three seconds of the Los Angeles- 
San Antonio game of Nov. 30 to be 
replayed with the Spurs leading 116- 
114 and the Lakers’ Norm Nixon on 
the foul line.

The Spurs lodged the protest 
following their 137-132 loss in double 
overtime, contending a jump ball 
call involving Nixon’s second free 
throw attempt was an improper 
judgment.

In other gam es, Washington 
toppled Chicago 108-102, San Antonio 
downed Houston 102-93, Golden 
State beat Dallas 122-113, Portland 
defeated Los Angeles 107-103, and 
Phoenix downed Seattle 114-109 in 
overtime.

Itulleu 108, Bulls 102
At Chicago, Kevin Grevey scored 

14 of his season-high 21 points in the 
fourth quarter, including two 3-point 
field goals, to lead Washington. 
Greg Ballard led the Bullets with 22 
points and Don Collins added 18. 
Reggie Theuss paced the Bulls with 
19.
Spurs 102, Rockets 93 

At Houston, George Gervin scored 
29 points to lead San Antonio. Gene 
Banks added 15 points and Mike 
Mitchell had all of his 14 in the se
cond half for the Spurs. The Rockets 
were led by Elvin Hayes with 21 
points.
Warriors 122, Mavericks 113 

At Oakland, Calif., Purvis Short 
scored 33 points and World Free 
added 23 to power Golden State. 
Rolando Blackman led Dallas with 
31 points.
Trail Blazers 107, Lakers 103

At Portland, Ore., Jim Paxson 
scored 24 points, including two key 
free throw with 18 seconds left, to 
lead Portland to its fourth straight 
triumph. Calvin Natt added 19 points 
for Portland while Magic Johnson 
led Los Angeles with 24.
Suns 11 .4 , Sonics 109 

At Seattle, Alvan Adams scored a 
season-high 26 points and Dennis 
Johnson chipped in with 25, enabling 
the Suns to defeat the Sonics. Larry 
Nance and Walter Davis combined 
for 8 points in the overtime period to 
send the Sonics to their third 
straight loss.

Reaction normal

O'Brien upholds 
Spurs' protest

TEE-TO TALERS- Donna Page 
451, Lorna S a lva tore  213-484, 
Claudette Mertens 201-196-517, Deb
bie Lewis 175, Sandy Kershaw 193- 
505, Karen Rlordan 20(M85. Barbara 
Seifert 466, Fran Misseri 489, Deb
bie Mount 465, Pat Cuscoviteh 196- 
478, Mary McConville 450, Terry 
Priskwaldo 459, Gail Hartzog 179- 
487, M aryAnn Zaw llln sk i 460, 
Shirley Blue 459, Brenda Clark 186, 
Rito Kelsey 177, Joan France 183- 
469.

By United Press International
The teams involved reacted in the 

expected manner Tuesday night 
after NBA commissioner Larry 
O’Brien had upheld a protest for 
only the second time in his seven- 
year tenure.

O’Brien, in New York, ordered the 
last three seconds o f the Los 
Angeles-San Antonio game of Nov. 
30 to be replayed, with the Spurs 
leading 116-114 and the Lakers’ 
Norm Nixon on the foul line, on 
April 13.

The Spnrs lodged the protest 
fo llow in g their 137-132 loss in 
double-overtim e, contending a 
jump-ball call Involving Nixon’s se
cond free-throw attempt was an im
proper judgment. The Lakers won 
the jump ball and Nixon hit a game- 
tying shot that sent the game into 
overtime.

“ The league made the right deci
sion because it was definitely a rules 
violation,”  said Spurs coach Stan 
Albeck before his team’s game in 
Houston. “ You have to give the NBA 
credit for upholding its credibility 
and integrity. I f  they don’t uphold 
the protest, w e don ’ t need a 
nilebook.”

Lakers general manager Jerry 
West, on the other hand, said the 
raid book should have verified his 
team’s strategy. West, speaking 
prior to  the Lakers ’ gam e in 
Portland, Ore., claimed .O ’Brien 
was citing the league’s case book of 
past precedents.

“ Thp rule book appears to support 
our position and the case book does 
not,”  West said, "and the com
missioner apparently decided the

E
C

matter on the basis of the case book 
example. Because of this decision, 
we fe e l that the d isc repan cy  
between the rule book and the 
case book should be clarified.

"W e are extremely disappointed, 
but we respect the commissioner’s 
decision. It is unfortunate that such 
a discrepancy had to occur, but 
perhaps it would serve to clarify the 
rule in question.”

At the point of the dispute, Nixon 
made a motion as if to shoot the free 
throw but did not release the bail, 
stopping and maintaining possession 
of the ball while players from both 
teams moved into the foul lane. 
R eferee Jack Madden called a 
double^lane violation and ruled a 
jump ball. After Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar easily won the jump, the 
Lakers sent the game into overtime 
on Nixon’s subsequent jumper and 
won the game in two extra periods.

The Spurs argued that since Nixon 
never released the ball, no double
lane violation should have been 
called and the players should have 
been repositioned for a free-throw 
attempt.

“ Uphold ing a p ro tes t is an 
extreme measure,”  O’Brien said. 
"However, in this case, it is clear to 
me that a misapplication of a rule 
by the referees adversely affected 
San Antonio’s opportunity to win the 
game.

“ By calling for a jump ball, the 
re fe re e  fa iled  to p roperly  ad
minister the rules. As a result, the 
Lakers were given a greater oppor
tunity to tie the game and ultimately 
win it — an advantage to which they 
were not entitled under the rules.”
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hbak, Curren ousted 
in WCT first round

HARTFO RD  (U P I) -  Wojtek 
Fibak and Kevin Curren, the third 
and fourth seeds, were toppled in 
opening round play Tuesday night in 
the $300,000 World Championship 
Tennis Hartford Open.

In the first of three matches, 
former Clemson Universiiji, stan
dout Mark Dickson su rv ive  a tie
breaker and took the second set to 
upset the fourth-seeded Curren, of 
South Africa, 7-6, 6-4.

Bill Scanlon of Texas lost the first 
set 2-6 but came back to win the 
match 6-3, 6-4 against the third- 
seeded Fibak of Poland.

Hans Gildemeister o f Chile scored 
a straight-set win over American 
Roscoe Tanner 6-4, 7-S in the filial 
match of the night.

The surface may have played a 
pa.'t in the early-round upsets. A ll 
ihe players said the surface was 
extremely fast. The tournament is 
being played on the carpet-like 
"Supreme Court”  laid over a hockey 
rink, platform and baskethall court.

Competition continues Wednesday 
w ith  top  seed Ivan  Lend l o f 
Czechoslovakia playing qualifying- 
round winner Brad Gilbert and se

cond seed Jose-Luis Clerc o f Argen
tina against Jay Lapldus.

" E v e n  though I ’ m not as 
experienced as the others, I  have to 
feel like I  am,”  said Dickson, the 
first three-time All-American at 
Clemson who joined the pro circuit 
in May. He said the discipline of his 
college play prepared him for tour
nament action.

Dickson and Curren last played in 
October, with Curren winning 6-2, 6- 
4 on a slower indoor surface. Curren 
said the surface made a difference 
Tuesday.

"Dickson’s a difficult guy to play 
against. He hits a lot of strange 
shots — but effective, and he covers 
the court well,”  Curren said.

The tournament was the last of 
the year for Curreit; ‘ "rhls year’s 
been a long year. I t ’s nice to ̂  it 
over,”  he said.

Dickson plays the winner q ^ h e  
Harold Solomon-Balazs Taroczy 
match.

Scanlon’s win avenged his 6-3,2-6, 
6-3 6-4 loss to Fibak in the final of 
the WCT Chicago Open two weeks
ago.

N ebraska All-American

Herald photo by Pinto

Lineman of Year added 
to Rimington's laurels

Ready for opener
East Catholic High co-captains, NIel PtachcinskI, left, and Doug 
Bond will lead their team into action Thursday night at home 
against Notre Dame High of West Haven at 7:30 In the basket
ball season opener.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I) -  His 
teammates may call him "Guppy”  
but opposing defensive linemen 
would be making a huge mistake in 
thinking Nebraska center Dave 
Rimington performs like a fish out 
of water.

Bolton five to open 
against powerhouse
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Added experience will hopefully 
translate itself into a few more wins 
for Bolton High basketball in 1982- 
83.

The Bulldogs are coming off a 2-18 
season but with three returning 
starters. Coach Dave Leete hopes 
for a couple more ‘W ’s’ by the end of 
the year.

LiMte, however, is aware that is 
easier said than done.

"W e have some experience but 
again the competition we’re facing 
(in the Charter Oak Conference) is 
very difficult,," Leete cites. "W e 
hope to win a few more games this 

s^ear but we open with Cromwell," 
he saw an opening night headache.

That occurs Tuesday at the 
Panther gym. Cromwell perennially 
is one of the better teams in the 
state in Class S.

The th ree  veteran s  fo r  the 
Bulldogs are 6fooU3 senior Jeff 
Peterson, who’ ll open at one 
forward, and 5-foot-9 senior Ted 
Brown and 5-foot-lO junior Mai 
Ferguson, the latter pair opening in 
the backcourt.

Keith Owen, a 6foot-5 junior, 
moves up from the jayvees the past 
two years to open at center with 6- 
foot-2 senior ^ b  Cusano slated to 
open at the other forward.

Six-foot-1 senior Mike Fletcher, 
penciled in at forward, is presently 
academically ineligible and won't be 
available until at least mid-January.

The Bolton bench consists' of 5- 
foot-10 junior Scott Richardson, 5- 
foot-8 junior Bill Sheetz, 5-foot-8 
sophomore Don Holoburdo, 5-foot-6 
senior Mark Maneggia and 6foot-2 
senior A1 Cavedon.

"W e hope some of the experience 
rubs off and hope that makes us a 
better, team,”  said Leete. "W e're

hoping to be able to run but under 
control. We have to take good shots.

“ The bench is a concern because 
it is untested. I'm  hoping by when 
we open it will be better.”

The big guns for Bolton could be 
Brown and Peterson, each with a 
couple of years of experience. " I  
hope Brown and Peterson have good 
years. It they do I feel we will be 
competitive,”  Leete said.

.Schedule: Dec. 21 Cromwell A, 23 
Tolland H. 28 East Granby H, Jan. 4 
Cheney Tech H, 7 RHAM A, 11 
Portland A, 14 Coventry H, 18 Vinal 
Tech A, 21 East Hampton H, 25 
Bacon Academy H, 28 Rocky Hill A. 
Feb. 1 Cromwell H. 4 Cheney Tech 
A, 8 RHAM H, 11 Portland H. 15 
Coventry A, 18 Vinal Tech H, 2b 
Bacon Academy A, March 1 Rocky 
Hill H, 3 East Hampton A. Varsity 
games 7:45 p.m.

Joe  Morgan to fill gap

Phils in five-man trade
P H IL A D E L P H IA  ( U P I )  -  

Phillies’ owner William Giles says 
his team has gotten the speed, 
power and relief pitching it needed 
after a trade that brought second 
baseman Joe Morgan and relief 
pitcher A1 Holland to Philadelphia.

The trade, announced hy Giles 
Tuesday, sends p itch er M ike 
Krukow and two minor leaguers to 
the San Francisco Giants.

"W e felt we had to pay to get what 
we needed,”  Giles said. “ We feel 
now we have six 26-stolen base men 
and five 15-home run men in the 
lineup.”

The trade for Morgan fills a hole 
at second base that developed last 
week when the Phillies traded Man
ny Trillo, the National League (Jold 
Glove winner at the position, and 
four other players to the Cleveland 
Indians for outfielder Von Hayes.

Giles said the Phillies decided at 
the end of last season that they 
needed more speed, power and 
relief pitching and decided to try to 
get Hayes, Holland and Morgan.

Giles said general manager Paul 
Owens negotiated the deal at the 
winter meetings in Hawaii, hut it 
could not be completed until the 
Phillies reached agreement on a 
new contract with Morgan. Morgan

signed a two-year deal with the first 
year guaranteed.

" I ’m very happy that we were 
able to acquire a second baseman 
the caliber of Joe Morgan, and a 
relief pitcher with Al Holland's 
credentials,”  Giles said. "Our head 
major league talent evaluator, Hugh 
Alexander, says Holland is one of 
the top four re lieve rs  in our 
league.”

In addition to Krukow, the Phillies 
traded left-handed pitcher Mark 
Davis and minor league outfielder 
Charles Penigar to the Giants.

M o rg a n , 39, nam ed  U P I 's  
National League Comeback Player 
of the Year, batted .289 for the 
Giants last season with 14 home 
runs and 61 RBI. A ^ginner o f the 
National League Most Valuable 
Player award with Cincinnati in 1975 
and 1976, Morgan is fifth on the all- 
time major league walks list with 1,- 
710, tops in the NL.

His best season was 1976 when he 
hit .320 with with 27 home runs. 111 
RBI, 114 walks and 60 stolen bases 
for the Reds.

Morgan, speaking via a telephone 
hookup, said Phillies’ fans will not 
be disappointed in his defense.

“ I don’t think I can play second 
base as well as Manny Trillo. he’s

the best,”  Morgan said. "But I think 
I'm  still one of the better defensive 
second basemen in the league. I 
fielded .990 last year on dirt and 
grass.”

Holland, a left-hander, posted a 7-
3 record with five saves an 3.33 ERA 
last season. He has a lifetime record 
of 19-11 with 19 saves and a 2.60 
ERA. Primarily a reliever, Holland 
started seven games with the Giants 
last season.

Krukow , obtained from  the 
Chicago Cubs last December, had a 
13-11 mark and a 3.12 ERA with the 
Phillies. The 13 triumphs were a 
career high.

Davis, 22, the Phillies' first selec
tion in the secondary phase of the 
January 1979 free agent draft, was 
plagued with shoulder problems in 
spring training and during the year 
at Oklahoma City, where he posted 
5-12 record with 6.24 ERA in 21 
games. He played briefly with the 
Phillies in 1 ^  and 1981, and had a 1-
4 record with a 7.02 ERA.

Penigar, 19, a native of Ontario,
Calif, and the team’s second pick in 
the June 1981 draft, hit .259 at Spar
tanburg, Class A, last season with 5 
home runs, 53 RBI and 65 stolen 
bases. He recently hit .250 in the 
Florida Instructional League.

Stanford to host Super Bowl in '85
DALLAS (U P I) — A year short of 

its 20tb birthday, the Super Bowl 
will finally make its way to northern 
California.

National Football League owners 
voted Tuesday to take ^ i r  cham
pionship game and all the hoopla 
that gOM with it to Palo Alto, CaUf., 
and 36J)8|^iept^Stanford Stadium.

Super w ill l>e played on
Jan. 20, 1906, m th the N I^  paying 
for temporary l i f t in g  that must be 
installed at Stanford for the contest. 
In addition, the league said it would 
return to New Orleans and the 
LoHlsiana Superdome for Super 
Bowl X X  on Jan. 26, 1966.

It will be the third Super Bowl for 
the Superdome.

In addition to the Super Bowl an
nouncements, N F L  commissioner 
Pete Rozelle said Tuesday during 
the league’s annual mid-sei^son 
meeting that this year’s conference 
championship gam es would be 
played on separate dates — Jan. 22 
and 23.

’The N FL  heard Soper Bowl bids 
earlier this year from the two cities 
that eventually won out as well as 
Miami; Pontiac, Mich.; Jackson
ville, F la.; Tampa, Fla., Houston 
and Seattle.

“ ’The vote (on Stanford and the

When Rimington first arrived at 
Nebraska in 1978. his teammates 
tagged the 6 3 ,246pound center with 
the nickname "Guppo”  because the 
bashful freshman with the Baby 
Huey-body struck them as a cross 
between a guppy and a hippo.'

But five years in the Nebraska 
weight room converted the Omaha 
native into a 306pound blocking 
machine and his nickname evolved 
into "Guppy”  because it was the an
tithesis of what Rimington became 
— one of the biggest fish in the 
college football pond.

"Guppy”  today was named United 
Press International's College Foot
ball Lineman of the Year for 1982. 
Rimington received better than half 
of the 121 ballots cast to easily out
distance Billy Ray Smith of Arkan-, 
sas and Jimbo Covert of Pittsburg 
for thel award.

Rimington, whd plays his fifiSl 
game for the Cornhuskers in the 
Orange Bowl Jan. 1 against LSU, 
will leave Nebraska as the most 
decorated lineman in Big Eight 
history.

Rimington was named both All-

Big Eight and All-America in each 
of the last two seasons, was named 
the Big Eight’s P layer of the Year in 
1981, won an unprecedented two 
Outland Trophies in 1981-82 and won 
the Lombardi Trophy in 1982.

"D ave is the best center in the 
country and the best center we’ve 
ever had,”  said Nebraska Coach 
Tom Osborne, whose Ck)mhuskers 
have had five previous All-Americas 
at that position, “ and maybe as good 
a foottoll player as there is in the 
country.”

Rimington bench presses 435 
pouijA, runs a 5.0 46yard dash and 
h iw ^ t ic a l  jump of 29 inches is an 

le  record for B ig E ight 
His agility belies the fact 

/;hs 300 pounds.
:n I was in high school,”  

Q  A t o n  said, " I  thought a 306 
1̂  was a guy with a double 
CWilf and heavy jowls hanging down 
like a bulldog. I know I never 
wanted to look like that but as I ’ve 
developed. I ’ve tried to keep myself 
as heavy as I can.”

During Rimington’s junior and 
senior seasons, the Cornhuskers

posted a 20-4 record, finishing No. 9 
in the 1981 UPI poll and currently 
enjoying a No. 3 rating heading into 
the Orange Bowl.

In those 24 games over the last 
two years, Nebraska scored 60 
points once, 50 points three times 
and 40 points on seven other oc
casions. The Cornhuskers lost to 
eventual national champion Clem
son in last year's Orange Bowl and 
suffered its only loss this season on 
the road to No. 2 Penn State.

With fifth-year senior Rimington 
leading the way this fall, Nebraska 
led the nation in rushing with an 
average of 394 yards per game, total 
offense with an average of 519 yards 
per game and scoring with an 
average of 41 per game.

T h e  c h i e f  b e n e f i c i a r y  o f 
Rimington's blocks was halfback 
Mike Rozier, who set a Nebraska 
single-season rushing record with 1,- 
689 yards to join Rimington on the 
UPI All-America team. Rimington, 
with his 3.15 grade point average in 
business, was a lso  named an 
academic All-America the last two 
seasons.

Syracuse continues 
impressive streak

Superdome) was hot unanimous,”  
said Rozelle. “ But it passed. It  took 
three-fourths of the owners to ap
prove the sites.”

The AFC and NFC championship 
games are traditionally held on the 
same day — two weeks before the 
Super Bowl. But they were pushed 
back a week this year because of the 
N FL  strike and because o f that 
television networks have had to 
adjust their programming.

That, in turn, led the league to 
schedule the NFC championship 
game for Saturday, Jan. 22, and the 
AFC game the next dajf. '

By Fred Lief 
UPI Sportswriter
' Don’t mess with Syracuse in the 

Dome.
It used to be that old Manley Field 

House was a deathtrap for the op
position. The Carrier Dome, home 
of the Orangemen the past two 
seasons, is proving to be no less 
frustrating.

Over the weekend, Houston ven
tured north with an unbeaten record 
and was defeated 92-87. On Tuesday 
night before a crowd of 17,677, it was 
Ohio State’s turn. With Lm  Rautins, 
Tony Bruin, Gene Waldron and 
Erich Santifer each scoring 19 
points, 15th-ranked Sjrracuse posted 
a 91-85 victory over the Buckeyes to 
hike its record to 7-0.

“ We tried to come back strong 
and ignore the fact we had just 
beaten a good team (Houston),”  
sa id  S y ra cu se  c e n te r  A n dre  
Hawkins. “ You have to put that out 
of your mind because we were 
playing another good team.

“ We worked hard and never felt 
the game was out of control. We 
held on when w »  had to. Being,, 
ranked comes only on paper. It just 
gives the other team the extra urge 
to go out and knock you o ff.”

The Buckeyes trailed 81-79 with 
1:57 left but the Orangemen hit the 
next 6 points, including 4 by 
Waldron, to expand their lead to 87- 
79 and that wds all for Ohio State. 
Tl)e Buckeyes, 2-2, were led by Tony 
Campbell with 23 points and ’Troy 
Taylor with 20.

“ We didn’t do a good job on 
defense,”  said Syracuse coach Jim 
Boeheim. “ We turned the bail over 
and didn’t shoot well in crucial 
situations.

"The one thing we did good was to 
keep looking for the basket. We 
shouldn’t have made the mental 
errors we did going down the 
stretch.”

CUIeipe
BasHetball

In other games, Adrian Branch hit 
ll-of-15 shots for 25 points to send 
Maryland over Towson State 6656; 
Lester Rowe’s 19 poinU carried un
beaten West Virginia to its sixth 
straight victory with a 9650 rout of

Ohio Wesleyan; Calvin Dixon hit a 
running drive with nine seconds 
remaining in overtime to push Har
vard past New Hampshire 69-68; 
freshman Bill Jackman sank a 
jumper with 20 seconds left to lead 
Duke over Davidson 63-60; and 
Bowling Green beat St. Bonaventure 
8672 behind 23 points by Colin Irish.

Kevin Fitchett scored two baskets 
in the last minute o f overtime to 
spark Texas Wesleyan over North 
Texas State 72-69; Harold Keeling 
tossed in 25 points and Scott Lamson 
had 23 to lead Santa Clara over 
Oklahoma City 8668; Starr Langs 
hit four foul shots with 29 seconds 
remaining as Brown downed Rhode 
Island 7675; David Griffin scored 22 
points and Penn State stopped St. 
Joseph’s 78-69 in an Atlantic 10 
game; freshman Greg Grant had 19 
points, 9 rebounds and 6 blocked 
shots in Utah State’s 8668 victory 
over Brigham Young; and Steve 
Harriet struck for 27 points as 
Washington State d ropp^  Pacific 
Lutheran 87-78.

Indian girls start slow  
and bow to South Windsor

^Bowling

t___
H ERALD - Julie Spulick 473, Tony 

Colletti 206528. Barbara Oalletti 
179-472, ’Tina Ambrose 200462.

1

With not much offense in the first 
half, Manchester High girls’ basket
ball tekm dropped its. ‘82-83 season 
opener to South Windsor High, 58-40, 
iSiesday in South Windsor.

T h e  In d ian s  re tu rn  to  the 
hardwood Thursday afternoon 
against Elast Hartford High at the 
Hornets’ gym with varsity tap-off at 
5 o’clock. .

“ What hurt us tonight badly was 
we turned the ball over,”  said 
M a n c h e s t e r  C o a c h  S te v e  
Armstrong. "Y ou  can’t turn the ball 
over as much as we do,”  he added, 
citing 28 turnovers.

South Windsor, 2-0, le<k by Linda 
Pavone’s 6 points in the first stanza 
opened up a 168 advantage at the 
ium . ’The Bpbeats extended .their, 
margin to 2614 at the half and 42-20 
after three periods.

The 6foot-10 Pavone finished with 
a game-high, 20 points or the Bob
cats with Colleen Scfaaffner adding 
10 in the winning effort.

Armstrong is aware where his 
squad needs tne most work, “ bur 
forwards have varsity experfence. 
None o f our w r d s  do and that’s 
where we really have to work. They

ju s t d on ’ t h ave  the needed  
experience,”  he said.

Lisa Christensen had 14 pobtts and 
7 rebounds to pace the Silk Towners. 
Patti Wojnarowski chipped bi 8 
tallies and sophomore guard Heidi 
Sullivan netted 6 in a reserve role.

“ I  thought Lisa played pretty well 
and Paige (Young) although she 
didn’t score did a good job oaiHie 
boards. And Heidi played S K y  
well,”  said Armstrong.

‘ "rhis was a good game to open 
with. We played a tough team and 
this shows us what we have to work 
on. I thought the kids held in there 
and passed and moved the ball 
better in he fourth quarter,”  be saw 
.a glimmer.

South W indsor (5 8 ) - Pavooe 10 
,62 20, Schaffner 5 6010, Boisnd 2 62 
6, Siegmund 4 60 8. Cbeaky 4 60 8, 
Kerns 1602. P lt il 1602, McTeague 
1 60 2. Totals 28 2-4 98.

Manchester (40) - Walrath IOO 2, 
Shaw 2 60  4. Sullivan 8 60 8, Kohut 0 
OO 0, CWstensen 8 6114, Markham 
OOOO. MorianosOlMIO, DnloaeiOO 
2, Young 2004. WojnaroinU 4608. 
Totals 10 63 40.
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Perkins may succeeiJ Bryant
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (U P I) — 

A labam a footba ll coach Bear 
Bryant is to be replaced by New 
York Giants coach Ray Perkins' 
beginning in 1984, sources said 
Tuesday night.

Bryant has called a news con
ference for Wednesday, presumably 
to make the announcement.

The sources said Perkins will 
become Alabama’s offensive coor
dinator and assistant athletic direc
tor j|ext season. It could not be 
de j^ ftin ed  if Bryant w ill coach the 
te a lM i 1983.

Bryant, who w ill be 70 next 
September, is college football’s win- 
ningest coach with 322 victories. He 
is under a five-year contract that is

due to expire iifter the 1983 season.
Bryant could not be reached for 

comment. However, sources said 
Bryant would hold a news con
ference at 9 a.m. Wednesday at 
Alabama’s athletic offices to dis
cuss his future.

Bryant’ s w ife, M ary Harmon 
Bryant, reached in ’Tuscaloosa, 
refused to confirm or deny the 
report.

“ I ’ll believe it when I  hear it,”  she 
said. “ An3rthing you hear tomorrow 
(Wednesday) may not be exactly as 
you heard it ( ’Tuesday night).”

Mae Martin Bryant ’Tyson, the 
coach’s daughter, said she had not 
been told ateut the change, but in
dicated the family would be happy 
with Perkins taking over.

“ He’s one of the players that all of 
the fam ily has always been crazy 
about — like Leroy Jordan,”  Mrs. 
Tyson t o i r  UPI. ‘  “ He’s just real 
special.”

Mrs. Tyson, who is working with a 
H ollyw o^  producer on a movie 
about her father’s life, says she s 
not surprised her father hasn t 
called her.

“ I guess I won’ t know until 
tomorrow,”  she said. “ We’ll just 
have to be surprised like everyone 
else.”

Perkins’ w ife said from New York 
Tuesday night that her husband was 
“ in bed and can’t come to the 
phone.”  Asked if Perkins was going 
to take over at Alabama, she said: 
“ I hav<* no comment.**

Names in the News
AncJre Thornton

DAYTON, OHIO (U P I) — Cleveland Indians’ first baseman- 
designated hitter Andre Thornton, whose career has been plagued by 
calamity, was named Tuesday the 1982 recipient of baseball’s Hutch 
Award.

The award, in memory of Fred Hutchinson, a majorleague pitcher 
who died of cancer in November, 1964, is presented to the player who 
overcomes adversity and "exemplifies the character and fighting 
spirit of Hutchinson.”  Thornton, who lost his first w ife and a 3Tyear- 
old daughter in a 1977 automobile accident, missed the 1980 season 
with a knee problem and was on the disabled list with a fractured 
wrist when the 1981 season began.

George Steinbrenner
NEW YO RK (U P I) — New York Yankee owner George Stein

brenner who has graced the tube in beer commercials, w ill host and 
moderate his own half-hour television show, “ Great American Sports 
Debates,”  beginning next April, the club announced Tuesday.

“ I will have anyone ... we should have on the show,”  said Stein
brenner. “ But this show will not be just baseball. It w ill have boxing, 
basketball and football, too.”  Leonard V. Koch, president of Syndicast 
Services, w ill distribute the series and it w ill be produced by Gerry 
Gross Productions.

Johan Kriek
NEW YO RK  (U P I) — By reaching the final of last weekend’s 

Australian Open, the last Grand Siam event on the 1982 Grand Prix 
calendar, Johan Kriek and Steve Denton not only qualified for the 
$400,000 Masters tennis championship Jan. 1623 but also helped deter
mine 10 o f the 12 spots in the field.

In Monday’s rematch of last year’s championship match, Kriek, 
who now lives in Naples, Fla., won his second consecutive Austraiian 
Open over Denton, a resident of Driscoll, Texas.

Tony Bruin
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U P I) — Syracuse senior Tony Bruin was 

named Big East basketball player of the week Tuesday for his 26point 
effort leading the Orangemen to a 92-87 upset over lOth-ranked 
Houston last week..

The 6foot-5 Syracuse tricaptaln, from Astoria, N .Y ., scored his 
l,(X)0th point in the effort, and nabbed a career high nine rebounds, 
seven assists and two steals in 39 minutes of play.

Big East coaches dubbed Georgetown freshman Michael Jackson, a 
6 foot-l guard, rookie of the week for a combined total o f 24 points in 
the Hoyas’ split with Alabama State and Virginia.

Tougher matches ahead 
for Turnbull and Potter

E A S T  R U T H E R F O R D , N .J.
( U P I) — The exhilirating rewards of 
victory may prove to be short-lived 
for both Wendy Turnbull and Bar
bara Potter.

Elated as both women were after 
w inning th e ir  open ing round 
matches Tuesday night in  a $300,000 
tennis championship, they next face 
the prospect of engaging formidable 
opponents in a bid to stay alive in 
this season-ending competition.

The tournament is known as the 
Toyota (^m pionships.

Turnbull had a surprisingly easy 
tim e in d isposing o f Bonnie 
Gadusek, 61 , 61, in 53 minutes in 
the opening match of the competi
tion, following which Potter had to 
struggle for just over two hours to 
overcome Virginia Ruzici, 67,6-3,6 
2.

In the second round Turnbull will 
h ave  to go  a g a in s t M artin a  
Navratilova, the world ’s No. 1 
player, while Potter faces Hana 
Mandlikova, whom she never has 
beaten in some dozen meetings.

The opening round will conclude 
tonight with defending champion 
Tracy Austin facing Mima Jausovec 
and Pam Shriver playing Bettlna 
Bunge.

Navratilova and Chris Evert

Area basketball followers 
lay view Holiday Classic

"n l i  M anchester Community 
College Athletic Department and 
Manchester Rotary Club will co
sponsor the first annual MCC- 
R oU ry  Club Holiday Basketball 
(hassle, a junior college basketball 
tournament, Dec. 27-28 at East 
CathoUc H i^ .

According to the MCC athletic 
director, Pat Mlstretta, the tourna
ment w ill provide the teams with 
experience of participation in a 
hoU ^y tourney, and show area 
basketball fans the type o f junior 
e t^ege talent available in Connec
ticut.

Mike Lynch, president of the 
M uebester lUrtary Club, sees the 
tom a incn t as another victory in 
Um  Rotary a chance to have an

Perkins, 40, a former star split 
end at Alabama, played on the same 
teams as Joe Namath and Ken 
Stabler. As coach of the Giants, he 
led them last year to their first 
playoff appearance since 1963. He is 
in his fourth year as coach of the 
NFL club.

Alabama’ s associate athletic 
director, Sam Bailey, also would not 
confirm or deny speculation about 
the coach’s retirement.

“ I know all the rumors,”  he said. 
“ I can’t comment on it. He told me 
he was having a press conference 
Wednesday, but he always has a 
press conference on Wednesday. If I 
knew anything I would say so.”

A Southeastern Conference of
ficial and longtime friend of Bryant

Lloyd, the top two seeds, both drew 
opening round byes along with 
Mandlikova and Andrea Jaeger. The 
world No. 1 Hiking could hinge on 
the outcome of Sunday’s final.

Potter, ranked seventh in the 
world, was in imminent danger of 
falling to Ruzici after going a break 
down in the second set. But Potter 
eventually found the handle on an 
erratic serve that bad cost her six 
double faults in the opening set, and 
she won seven of /the next eight 
games, carrying her to a 2-6 advan
tage in the final set.

Potter broke again in the seventh 
game to settle the issue before a 
sparse turnout of about 1,0Q0 at the 
Meadowlands Arena.

"F o r  the first set and the early 
part of the second I was having my 
problenu with the serve;”  Potter 
said, "but thn I  got control of it. At 
the end of th match I was feeling 
very fresh.”

The strong left-hander, who holds 
the U.S. Women’s Indoor cham
pionship, didn’t appear concerned 
about her decided lack of success 
against Mandliktva.

"E ach  day I try  to Improve 
myself in some way, that’s where 
my head is,”  she said. “ ’The vic
tories w ill come n due course.”

Unforeseen developments

who asked to remain anonymous 
said he didn’t think Bryant would 
“ quit.”

“ He’s not a man who would quit,”  
the official said. " I t  would have to 
be for some reason because of his 
family or something else not related 
to coaching.”

Bryant led Alabama to a disap
pointing 7-4 record this year. The 
C rim son  T id e , ra ted  second  
nationally earlier this year, lost its 
final three games of the season and 
plays Illinois in the Liberty Bowl on 
Dec. 29. The game will be Bryant’s 
24th consecutive bowl appearance.

After the Tide lost to Louisiana 
State Nov. 6, Bryant hinted he was 
considering retirement.

\

Wrestling outlook 
at East changes

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

A very good season was an
ticipated by Elast Catholic Wrestling 
Coach Santos Corpus.

Circumstances, however, have 
caused the Eagle grappling coach to 
lower his sights somewhat.

A  good season, nevertheless, is an
ticipated. ' '

“ I was expecting more but the 
first day I  was shocked (by cir
cumstances),”  said Corpus, who’ ll 
find out a little bit about his team as 
it opens Saturday with the 
Manchester Invitational Tourna
ment at Clarke Arena. " I  feel we 
will do well enough,”  he adds.

East was 8-61 in dual meets a 
year ago.

There were a couple of shocking 
experiences for Corpus the first day. 
Not necessarily in order but 1) 96 
pounder Rich Bonzani, fourth in 
Class M a year ago, transferred to 
Penney High; 2) junior Sam Sblen- 
dorio, expected to have an outstan
ding year, underwent an appendec
tomy and is out until the first week 
of January, at least; 3) junior Chris

, Sports 
''Calendar

experience and recognition that has 
usually been re se rv^  for the four- 
year college athlete.

Classic ̂ 11 involve four state two- 
y e a r  s c h o o ls ;  M a n c h e s te r ,  
Middlesex Community College of 
Middletown, Stamford, UCtonn of 
Stamford, and Southwestern UConn 
of Groton.

Middlesex will square-off against 
Southeastern at 6 with MCC taking 
on Stamford at 8 opening night.

The championship game w ill be 
played Dec. 28 with a preliminary 
gam e featuring MCC W omen’ s 
squad playbig tbe alumni. ’The final 
night w ill also conclude the M (X  
AthleUc Fund Raffle with an 8800 
trip to be given away at halftime of 
the chamidonshtn «»»»*>»

Radii
-T V

Mulcahy, expected to fill the bill at 
112 p ou n ds , w as  d e c la r e d  
academically ineligible and won’t be 
back until the marking period ends 
in mid-January.

And 4) Jim Speno (105) didn’t 
return to the team because of get
ting a job and 5) Pete Alosky, top 
grappler at 155 pounds, transferred 
to Manchester High.

The cupboard, however, wasn’t 
left bare with Corpus citing several 
as prepared to have fine campaigns. 
That list includes the senior co- 
captakns, Steve Byrne and Dave 
Turgeon, at 126 and 132 pounds 
respectively.

Sophomore Brian Dunn at 105 has 
been impressive to date and junior 
letterman Bruce Antonia (138) has 
shown a lot of improvement.

"There are not that many out for 
wrestling but those we have are 
more dedicated, more serious about 
the sport,”  said Corpus, noting 
several attended wrestling camps in 
the summer.

The remainder of the line-up finds 
freshman Darren Houle, a 77- 
pounder, filling the bill in the 91- 
pound class with freshman Scott

Scribner at 98. There is no one at 112 
with the Eagles probably forfeiting 
that weight class, until Mulcahy 
returns.

Junior Pete Foley is at 119 with 
junior Brian Harkins top candidate 
at 145. Junior Mike Racassi has the 
inside track at 155 with senior Joe 
Morra at 167, junior letterman Jim 
Meyer at 185 and senior Bill Horan 
in the unlimited class. The latter 
suffered a sprained ankle recently 
and his status is unsure.

“ I felt this could be our best year 
ever,”  says Corpus, “ but I feel we 
still should have a good year; maybe 
not as fantastic as 1 envisioned it.”

Schedule: Dec. 18 Manchester In
v ita tion a l Tournam ent, 22 at 
Norwich Free Academy with Mont- 
ville, 23 Wethersfield H, Jan. 5 New 
London A, 8 Penney H, 10 Glaston
bury A, 15 Rockville A, 18 Weaver 
H, 26 Bulkeley /Farmington H, 29 at 
East Lyme with New London, 31 St. 
Paul H, Feb. 2 Fermi A, 5 St. Ber
nard H, 9 Bloomfield A, 12 at 
Manchester /with Windham, 14 
Simsbury H, 16 East Hartford A. 
Check sports slate for starting 
times.

Wednesday 
ICE HOCKEY
Maauk vs. Manchester al BIP, 
8 i50

Thursday
H.ASKE’rB A LL
East liarlfurd at Manchester, R 
Notre Dame (West Haven) at Eu-I 
Catholic, 7:30
,Manchester at East Hartford 
(girls), 3:30 
ICE HOCKEY
East Catholic vs. South Windsor 
III Hartford Arena, 8:10 
WRESTLING
llacon Academy al Cheney Tech

Saturday
IIASKETBALL
Manchester al Rockville, 8
St. Bernard al East Catholic
(girls), 10:30 a.m.
ICE HOCKEY
Farmington vs. Manchester al
RIP, 7:50.

Anderson plans 
to attend EO

Former Manchester High basket
ball standout Bill Anderson was not 
cut as previously noted but quit the 
Qtiinnipiac College team.

Anaerson, a 6-ioot-6 forward 
/center, did not play in (Juinnipiac’s 
first game. He was the only player 
on the Quinniplac 12-man roster who 
did not see actiw .

He quit the squad the next day. He 
will finish .toe semester at Quin- 
nipiac am f then transfer for the se
cond senm ter to Elastem Ckinnec- 
ticut Stale (tollege.

“ He was our 12th man. He didn’t 
play the first game. He quit the next 
day. I  made no effort to keep him,”  
said ()uinnlpiac Coach Burt Kahn in 
a telephone conversation.

Anderson bolds the Manchester 
school records (or most points in a 
single season (408) and career (835).

Invitational mat 
tourney Saturday

Second annual Manchester High 
Invitational Wrestling Tournament 
is scheduled Saturday at Clarke 
Arena.

A field of eight teams —including 
East Catholic, Rockville, RHAM, 
Simsbury, Wethersfield, Glaston
bury, Hartford Public and host 
Manchester —is entered.

Competition will be in 13 weight 
classes with action in the 91-pound 
division not counting towards the 
team trophy. A double elimination 
s y s te m  w i l l  be u sed  w ith  
preliminary rounds slated to start in 
the morning at 10 o’clock.

First round consolations and 
semifinals will follow. The cham
pionship bouts will be roughly at 8 
o’clock, depending on how quick ear
ly rounds went.

There- w ill be O lym pic style 
medals and ribbons for each of the 
13 weight classes with gold for first, 
silver for second and bronze for 
third place. There will be a team

Bowling
.ANTIQUES- Pat Dorsey 136126 

366, Alice Sartwell 341. Joan Colby 
137-353, Marybeth 'Johnson 144, 
Louise Webb 125, Sylvia Osgood 131, 
n o  Niles 132-136382, Viv Bayer 343, 
Kathy W illiams 147-352, Joanne 
Salafia 342, Sophie Burger 137-373, 
Bev Anderson 136356, Helen Reid 
132-353, Robin Moorhouse 126365.

trophy for the champion and runner- 
up squads. In addition, there will be 
an outstanding wrestler trophy, 
judged by all head coaches, referees 
and the tournament director, and a 
fast fall trophy to be presented the 
wrestler who has the greatest 
number of pins in the least amount 
of time.

Barry Bernstein, Manchester 
High wrestling coach, is tournament 
director.

There is a slight admission fee for 
spectators; good for the entire day.

Belleville
All-Stater

M anchester High freshm an 
' Denise Belleville was named to’ last 
week’s All-State second team in 
girls' soccer, it was announced.

Belleville, who was a standout on 
defense in addition to seeing time on 
the wing, was the only freshman in 
the state to secure either first or se
cond team  honors. That was 
revealed by her coach, Joe Erardi.

Manchester was represented on 
the All-State first team by striker 
Shana Hopperstead.

A total of 30 girls, 20 on the first 
team and 10 on the second squad, 
were selected statewide.

m
FOOTBALL
FORECAST

By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Peerless Prognosticator

Egad, fr.ends, we've got 
some great college football 
bowl games for you. Fifteen 
major bowls will be contest
ed by New Year's night. And 
your Hoople Forecast will 
give you the authentic line 
on each bowl. Um-kumph!

Today we’ll cover five 
contests to be played by 
Christmas night.

Friday, Dec. 17 
HOLIDAY BOWL 

at San Diego 
OHIO STATE (8-3)

V8.
BRIGHAM YOUNG (8-3)

A sterling matchup of 
Ohio State, conquerer. of 
Rose Bowl-bound Michigan 
and runner-up for the Big 10 
crown, against the Western 
Athletic Conference peren
nial champion, Brigham 
Young University.

The OSU Buckeyes — 
with QB Mike Tomezak 
completing better than 50 
percent of his passes, speedy 
infantryman Tim Spencer 
rambling for 125 yards per 
game, and 260-pound full
back Vaughn Broadnax 
bursting through the line — 
get the Hoople nod to subdue 
the fiercely competitive 
BYU Cougars.

BYU's talented QB Steve 
Young completes 63 percent 
of his tosses. And — gulp — 
if he has a good night, he 
might just upset our predic
tion: Ohio State 28, BYU 22. 
They'll play this one down to 
the last whistle. Har-rumph!

Saturday. Dec. 18 
TANGERINE BOWL

at Orlando, Fla.
BOSTON 

COLLEGE (8-2-1) 
va.

AUBURN (8-3)

The Boston C o llege  
Eagles, whose only two loss
es came at the hands of 
independent powers Penn 
State (Sugar ^ w l )  and West 
V irgin ia (Gator Bowl), 
enjoyed one of their best 
seasons in recent years. The 
tie on their record came 
against a fine Clemson 
team, which won the ACC 
crown. Hak-kaff!

In QB Doug Flutie, Boston 
boasts one of the best 
passers in the country. And 
he should give the Tigers 
defense some anxious 
moments.

Auburn, which has been, 
improving all year, capped 
the season with a thrilling 
upset of Alabama. Auburn’s 
three losses came at the 
hands of excellent bowl 
teams: Nebraska (Orange), 
Florida (Bluebonnet) and 
Georgia (Sugar). In fact, top- 
rank^ Georgia was fo rc^  
to come from behind to edge 
the Tigers, 19-14. Um- 
kumph!

On balance the Hoople 
scouts favor the powerful 
Wishbone attack of Auburn, 
led by runners Bo Jackson, 
Lionel James and nifty QB

Randy Campbell. Make it: 
Auburn 28, Boston College 
22

T O N IG H T
8 - NBA: Celtics v*. P lilons, W INF
8 • Boxing, ESPN
8 :3 0  • N B A : Nets vs. K ings,
Channel 9
9 i30  ■ SkUng, ESPN
11 • S o e e e r i  S o c k e r s  v s .
Earthquakes, USA Cable

Cooney wants 
Holmes again

P A S A D E N A ,  T e x a s  
(U P I )  — H eavyweight 
Gerry Ckxiney, who failed 
an attem pt to take on 
World Boxing Council title 
holder Larry Holmes in an 
exhibition match, fought 
H a r o l d  R i c e ,  the  
heavyweight champion of 
(^nneticut, in a four round 
bout Tuesday night.

Cooney, who was stopped 
by Holm es in the 13th 
round six months ago, had 
sent a telegram to the un
defeated champion Mon
day, challenging him to the 
exhibition fight at G illey’s 
nightclub in Pasadena, a 
Houston suburb.

He told Holmes in the 
telegram  that he would 
personally donate $10,000 
to the Toys for Tots cam
paign if the champion was 
“ still standing after four 
rounds.”

Tune-it-Yourself!
Doing your own car m aim ansnca can be lun 

arxi you can save m oney loo. VSs've got all the 
m srchsndlse youH  need to  do that tune-up right.
Top  qusNty parts like Cham pion spark pluqs, 
poim s, and regular m aintenance Items, plus main
tenance m anuals and sound advice.

A car that is proparly tunad has a 
battar chanca ol passing tha Stata of 
Connacticut’a am issions tsats that 
start In 1983.

SAVE M O N EY-SA VE GAS ^
with this coupon you gat ■

Champion spark pluga^ m m  ”
I  Raalstor Plugs 1 |
_  Non>raalstor Plugs * 1 a 1 8  m
m . .  eSsr asplrss Dae. S t, tsta M

PAP AUTO A rts
a07LC«il«rSiraet 649-3828.

C H A M ^ I
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Scoreboard

Hockey

NATIONAL MOt'KEY LKAGUE 
By Lmlod Press International 

Wales Conference 
f’alrick Division

W L T r»ts. GF
N Y  Is liin tle r; 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
N Y  KaneiTs 
P iU s ln iifjli 
New Jersey

M ontreal 
Bosti>n 
Ooebet 
P.iitfalo 
H a rtto r il

ChicapM 
M iiinestita 
St Louis 
D e tro it 
Toronto

17 13
16 11 4 36 
13 9 8 34 
15 13 2 :c 
9 16 5 23
6 21 7 !9 

Adams Division
18 7 6 42
17 9 b6 4U 
15 12 4 34
13 12 6 32
9 17 4 22 

T.iiiipbell Conference
Norris Division 

W I, T Pts
19 5 6 44 
19 8 5 43
10 20 3 23
7 17 6 20 
5 17 6 16 
Division

14 11 7 35 
14 12 
13 12 
12 13
11 17

Buffalo 122-5
NY Islanders 111—3

First period—1, NY Islanders, Persson 
2 tGoring. TonellD. 6:35. 2, Buffalo, 
Housley 4 (Savard. McCourt), 18:53. 
Penallies-Persson. NYI, 4:30; Patrick. 
Buf. 7:20; Persson. NYI. 8:47; Lane. 
NYI. 8 52. Savard. Buf. 15:33; Playfair. 
Buf. 17:40; B. Sutter. NYI. 18:21.

Second period-3. Buffalo, Selling 8 
(McKegney, Perreault). 0:14. 4. NY 
Islanders, Potvin 10 (Tonelli, D. Sutler). 
2:42. 5. Buffalo, McKepiey 11 (Housley). 
17:58, Penalties—PlaW air,. Buf, 1:30: 
Foligno. Buf. 3:42; U n e . NYI. 3:42: 
Persson. NYI. 4:34; Halt. Buf. 9:10: B, 
Sutter. NYI. 9:10; Perreault. Buf. 10:56 

Third period—6. Buffalo, McCourt 7 
(Savard. McKenna). 8:32. 7. NY
Islanders, B. Sutter 6 (unassisted). 8:46. 
8. Buffalo. McKegney 12 (Ramsey). 
17:04. Penally—Foligno. Buf. 5:54.

Shots on goal—Buffalo 12-13-9—34, NY 
Islanders 8-15-7—30

Goalies—Buffalo. Cloutier. NY Island
ers, Smith. A-14.962.

Basketball

95
<m vihc

I'idtnonton 
W innipcj;
D)s Anpclcs 
\  ancouuT 
Calgary

'Tup  four in each d iv is ion  q u a lify  . 
Stanley Cup p layo ffs .)

Tuesday's Besu lls 
Washington 7 Di.s Angeles 2 
Toronto 4 l^ueboc 4 iUe»
Buffa lo  .5, .N Y Islanders 3 
H a rtfo rd  3 Minnesota 3 ( t ie ) 
W innipeg 4 .St la ju is  3

Wt dne.sdav’s Games 
• A ll T im es K ST '

I ais Angeles at .NA' Bangers. 7 35 p i 
IV i r o i t  at P ittsbu rgh, 7 35 p in 
St Louis a» Toronto . 8 (6 p m 
W innipeg n Chu ago. R 35 p rn 
M ontrea l at Vancouver. 11 (fi p in .• 

r iiu rs d a y 's  Games 
Bulla 'lo  .it lk>sturi 
Di tro it at I ’h iladc iph ia  
W a.shniiiton a t Minnesota 
Vanc(iu\« r  at Ca lgarv

Anieru-an Hockey Ia.Mgue 
By C n iled Press In te rnationa l 

N orthern
W L T P

KritNi irt»n ly s 3
Nnva ‘̂ n-tui 16 8 5
.M.imc 15 14 2
\(lii iindiick i:i 16 3
NtuTtiriidkc 12 15 2
MDn('t!.n y 21) 3

Southern
:(i‘i'-lic\ IH lU (1
ItiK hi’Sti r 14 12 4
St ('athaiins 14 15 ’2
Haltiiimrr in 14 3
.̂ )'i
N‘’w I!ii\t*n

12 If) :t
,11 15 3

Hinthaniton ID 17 3

GF  GA
127 75 
144 no
121 124 

' 1.34 136
115 120 
101 127

120 HI)
122 127
128 140 
125 131 
m  132 
93 107 

!(/: i:t()

Hartford 0 12—3
Alinnesota 0 1 2—3

First period—None. Penalties—McDou- 
gal. Har. S;22: Ciccarelli. Min. II 49.

Second period—1. Minnesota. Payne 18 
1 Bellows. Smith). 2:54. 2, Hartford. 
Sulliman 4 iMarshall). 11:27. Penalties— 
FrancLS. Har, 2:42; Barrett. Min, 12 21; 
Kotsopoulos. Har. 14;.36; Plctl. Min. 
17 46.

Third period—3. Hartford. Stoughton 18 
(Francis. John.son), 0:27. 4. Minnesota. 
Bnilen 15 (Maxwell. Ciccarelli), 3:57. 5. 
Minnesota. Ciccarelli 23 (Broten). 14 39. 
5 Hartford. Johnson 15 (Francis. 
Lacroixi. 18 48 Penalties—Galarneau. 
Har, 3 I I . Smith. Min, 7 (>4.

Shirts on goal—Hartford 9-5-7—21, 
Minnesota R-1014- 32 

Goalic.s-Harlford. Millen. Minne.sota. 
Beaupre A- 12.304

Winnipeg i 2 1-4
St Umis 102-3

P'irsl period-1. .St I/mis. Suiter 18 
'Chapman. Brownschidle). 8 (B, 2. Win
nipeg. Lindstrom 12 iD. Uabvchi. 18:22 
I’enaUie.s-Butler, Win. 12:12. Sutler StL 
17-07.

Second period—;!.. Winnipeg. Ma« Lean 
14 iD Babveh. Lukowichi. 10 13 4
Winnipeg. Lindstrom 13 iLundholrn, 
Stccni. 12 04. f’enalties-Wil.son, SlL. 
6 14. Mai Lean. Win, 6 20; Chapman. 
SlL. 9.09. B. Mullen. Win. 15 24. Kea, 
SlL. 17 .50; .Steen. Win. 19:30.

Third period-5, Winnipeg. Small 7 
(DeBlois. Savard)., 9.33. 6. St Louis, 
Sutler 19 'Brownschidle. Federko). 15 
7, St. Iatuls. Dunlop 10 (Petler.ssoni 
Ifi 44 Penalties- Watters. Win. 8 07 
Lindstrom. Win. 11.04.

Shots on goal-Winnipeg lMl-5-27 St 
U uis 5-8-14-27

Goalie.s--Winnipeg. Soelaert St. D»uis 
Liul A-10.0I5.

WASHINGTON (108)
Ballard 10-15 2-4 22. Ruland 2-4 44 8. 

Mahorn 2-8 4-6 8. F il in s  9-12 04) 18. 
Johnson 5-14 04) 10, Warrick 0-2 04) 0, 
Davis 2-5 2-2 6, Haywood 5-11 0-2 10. 
Grevey 7-14 5-6 21, Batton 2-5 04) 4. 
Lucas 0-1 1-2 I. ToUls 44-91 1847 108. 
CHICAGO (102)

Greenwood 4-11 04) 8. Woolrid^e 3-6 34 
9. Corzine 6-13 5-8 17, Lester 2-5 04) 4. 
Theus 6-25 7-9 19. Olberding 7-11 4-4 18. 
Bradley 1-2 04) 2, Jackson 6-8 3-4 16, 
Higgins 2-3 4-4 8. Jones 0-1 1-2 1. Totals 
37-« 27-37 102.
Washington 351619 38-lOB
Chicago 20 33 22 27-102

Three-point goals—Grevey 2. Jackson 
Fouled out—Haywood. Corzine. Total 
fouls—Washington 31. C hic^o 23. Re- 
bounds-Washington 41 tR^uland 9).
Chicago 42 (Greenwood 9). Assists—
Washington 31 (Johnson 11). Chicago 26 
(Theus 7), Technical—Collins, Haywood. 
A- 5.189.

PHOKNIX (114)
Lucas 8-20 4-4 20. Nance 6-13 1-2 13. 

Adams 12-18 2-2 26. Davis 8-19 2-2 18, 
Johnson 8-15 9-9 25, Scott 1-4 04) 2. Macy 
4-5 l-I 9. High 0-2 1-2 1. Kramer 0-1 04) 0. 
Cook 0-3 04) 0. Totals 47-100 20-22 114. 

SEATTLE (KBl
Shelton 10-19 I-l 21. Vranes 3-6 2-4 8. 

Sikma 6-18 10-15 22, Thompson 5-11 04) 10. 
Williams 7-16 6-6 20, Smith 0-4 04) 0. 
Donaldson 3-6 04) 6. Brown 6-13 3-3 15. 
Kclser 3-4 04) 6. Totals 43-97 22-29 109. 
Phoenix 33 23 22 19 17-114
Seattle 23 22 25 27 12-100

Three-point goals-Shelton Fouled out— 
none. Total fouls—Phoenix 27. Seattle 24. 
Rebounds—Phoenix 52 (Lucas 15). Seattle 
48 (Sikma 18), Assists—Phoenix 31 
(Adams, Johnson 9 each). Seattle 33 
(Williams 8). Technicala-Shelton. Pho
enix coach MacLeod. A—12.432,

Tuesduv s Besulls 
B;illitn«irc i) Binghatiilon 4 
h'rcdci K ti-n •>, MainV 4 
St Cath.inni'S 4 Adirondack 3 

Wcdni-s(la\ > Ganu'S 
Spnngtnid It Hci>hey 
M.tine .(( M iiiu  tnn

I'hursdav s Game 
Sh* ri.ro"k« at KrocJeri' ton

Ia»n Angeic.s j j 0--2
Wa.shington 2 4 1-7

Fir.st p c r iiM i- I l.os Angeles Dionne 12 
ilsaks.son, K o rab ' 3 00 2 W asliington. 
.Manik 15 '.lar^i.s> 10 45 3, Washington, 
Gould R - ( ’1117101, 13 :« P cna lty -
W .ishington bench served bv Haworth i, 
7 41

Second period- 4 Iajs Angeles. Dionne
13 'unass is ted ' 6 31 5. W.ishington.
Gustafsson 6 H o lt, H q w o rlh i, 6 fj6 6. 
Washington G a r tru r  19 iC a rpentcr, 
M a ru k i 8 l;t 7 W ashington. Duchesne 6 
-C u rn e . G ould). 11 30 8 Washington. 
.Ma< Kitmon ! -M aruk . C arnen le r). 15 06. 
P e n a ltie s -M u rp h v . LA . 8 33. C hartraw  
LA . 16 (» . G artn e r. Was. 16:00.

T h ird  period- -9. Wa.shington. N o w  10 
'G a rtn e r, (.'a rpen teri 6 16 Penaltie.s- 
( ha.rtraw. L.A, 9 45 Gustafsson Was. 
11 20 M aw 'irth . Was. 14 17. Ia?w is . LA
14 17

Sfiols (in goal-- Los Angeles 9-.3-9--21 
W ashington l3-l4-9-*36.

G oalies 1a »s Angeles, l-askoski Wa
shington Jensen . \ - 8,606 ,

Toronto 0 13-4
Qucbc< 2 11-4

First period—1, Quebec. Paiement 6 
'Tardifi. 0:52. 2. Quebec. M. Stasiny 25 
(F». Slastny. Tardif). 17 23 Penaltios- 
Duponl. Quo. 2 13. Magnan, Tor. major.
5 39 Pichette. Que. major-minor. 5:39; 
Fryccr. Tor. 9.45. Vaivc. Tor. 16:18; 
(o tc . Que, 18 31, Vaivc. Tor, major- 
minor. 19 16. Paif'incnt. major-minor 
19.16. Hunter. Que. 19:54 

Second period-3. Toronto. Frycer 8 
ilhnacak). 4 06 4. Quebec, P, Stastny 25 
i(o te , Cloutier', 19.58 Penalties—Ander
son Tor. 1 34. Pichette. Que. I 47. Korn. 
Tor. inajor, 5 44. Cote, Que. major. 5 44.
A Slastny. Que. 6 23. Kasz\cki. Tor.
H 27, Anderson. Tor. 10 09. Marois, Que.
14 IM. Korn. Tor. I7.3:(. Verstraete. T';r. 
major. 17:.3;f. Dupont. Que. niajor-niinor,
17 33. Marois. Que. 17:33,

Third period- 5. Toronto. Ternon 8 
'Podduhnyi (i :V) 6. Queliec. Cloutier 17 
'Goulet H unten. 1 49 7. Toronto
Ihnacak 13 (Frycer). 14:12 8. Toronto. 
Korn 3 iFarrish, Anderson). 18 44 
f’enalties — McGill, Tor, rnajor-mmor 
4 24, M. Slastnv. Que major-minor 4 24 
Goulet. Que. 5 34; McGill. Tor. 13 34 a ' 
Stastny. 13 35

Shots on goaL-Toronto 8-9-14—31 
Quebec 8-7-12—27.

Goalies—Toronto, Palm aleer Quebec 
Bouchard A—14,8e.

-------- ------------

WKP- Dottie Roberts 192, Wanda 
Kaselauskas 183, Mary FIoeting468, 
Rose Lumbruno 450, Norm Lashei; 
204-504. Bruno Giordano 200-559, 
B runo G u ilin i 201, C h a rlie  
Kaselauskas 512, Frank Carlson 554, 
Ivar Johnson 536.

DALLAS (113)
Aguirre 10-21 2-9 22. Vincent 8-16 5-9 21 

( ummings 6-14 04) 12. Blackman 11-22 8- 
H 31, Davis 5-7 3-3 13. Garnett 2-2 04) 4. 
Turner 0-2 04) 0. Nimphius 2-4 0-0 4 
Bansoy 2-5 2-2 6. Bristow 0-2 04) 0. Totals 
46 95 20-34 113,
GOLDEN STATE (122)

Short 13-22 7-8 33. Smith 34 l-l 7. 
Carroll 8-13 44 20, Free 10-18 3-6 22. 
Hiimar 3-6 04) 6. Richardson 2-7 4-6 8 
Williams 4-8 4-6 12. Llovd 3-6 M 7 
Brown 34 04) 6. Totals 49-ffl 24-32 122 
Dallas 21 29 27 36-113
Golden Slate 24 30 26 42-122

Fouled out-N one. Total fouls-Dallas 
A. Golden Stale 26. Rebounds- Dallas 53 
'Vincent. Cummings 12 eachi; Golden 
Slate 40 (Williiains 12) A ssists-D allas 21 
iDavis 7i. Golden Stale 23 'R om ar 7) 
Technical-Golden State coach Attics 
Richardson 2 A—5,737.

SAN ANTONIO 'l«2)
Banks 7-12 1-1 15. Mitchell 7-15 0-0 14. 

Giimoie 3-6 44 10. Gervin 12-17 5-6 29. 
Moore 6-15 04) )2. Willoughbv 3-8 2-2 8. 
Bains 0-6 6-8 6. Griffin 24 2-2 6. IMiegIcv 
1-3 04) 2 Totals 41-06 20-23 102 
HOUSTON (931

Bryant 1-7 0-0 2. Haves 0-14 5-6 21, C 
Jones 5-8 34 13, Tavlcr 5-10 1-2 H.
Tcagle 1-7 04) 2. Murphy 7-14 34 17. 
Walker 2-5 (HI 4. Bailey 8-13 24 18. 
Henderson 1^ 1-2 3, M Jones 1-2 (H) 2.

:cr 2-5 (HI 4. Bailey 8-13 24 18.

Totals 39-85 15-22 93 
San Antonio 28 23 26 25—102
Houston 29 28 20 16-93

Fouled out-None. Total fouls—San 
Antonio 21. Houston 21 Kebuunds-San 
Antonio 40 (Gervin 8). Houston 43 i Bailey • 
13i. Assists—San Antonio 23 (Moore 10). 
Houston 28 tTaylor 6i. Technical—

, Henderson. A—6.871.

Kriek loses match 
and moneyas well

SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) — Australian Open cham
pion Johan Kriek lost a match and some money 
Tuesday.

Runner-up Steve Denton was also upset in the first 
round at the New .South Wales Open tennis cham
pionships at White City.

Kriek, the top seed and ranked No. 8 in the world, was 
beaten by 23-year-old American qualifier Mike Leach 6- 
2, 6-4 Kriek was fined $5,250 and suspended for 21 days.

Earlier, Denton lost to another American, Ben Tester- 
man, 6-7, 6-3. 6-4.

Kriek vehemently criticized umpire Craig Gordon, 21, 
during his match. He was later fined for using 
obscenities on the court and throwing a towel at Gordon.

Gordon reported the incidents to Grand Prix super
visor Bill Gilmour who recommended the penalties.

Kriek has 10 days to lodge an appeal.
Leach, a left-hander ranked 166 in the world, 

graduated from the University of Michigan and is the 
current NCAA Champion.

Testerrnan, a left-hander ranked 163, was a surprise 
winner against the world's No. 12 player.

Testerrnan beat former Australian champion Mark 
Edmond.son in a quarterfinal match earlier this year but 
his triumph against the big-serving Denton was his 
biggest victory.

Paul McNamee. the 13th seed, was a first-round loser 
to Britain's Jonathan Smith, 6-3, 2-6, 6-1.

Your newspaper carrier depends on 

his collections each week to pay his 

bill, whether or not he has received 

payment from his customers. When 

he doesn't get paid, he has to dip into 

his pocket to make up the difference. 
You can help make a small 

businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 

when he calls to collect. Thank you.

LOS ANGELES (103)
Rambi.s 04 0-0 0. Wilkes 8-18 1-2 17, 

Abdul-Jabbar 6-15 24 14. K Jolinson 9-12 
6-7 24. Nixon 7-14 3-3 17. McAd'io 4-10 34 
11. Cooper 2-2 1-2 5, Worthy 6-8 1-2 13. C 
Johnson 1-2 (H) 2. Landsberger 04) 0-0 0 
Totals 43-80 17-24 108 
PORTI.AND (107)

Nall 8-13 34 19 Thompson 6-9 2-7 14 
Cooper 7-13 3-6 177 I’axson 10-18 44 24 
Valentine 5-9 1-1 11. Carr 6-8 2-2 14 
Lever 1-6 04) 2. Judkins 1-1 0-2 2. Townes 
1-2 04) 2. Verhoeven 1-2 04) 2 Totals 46-81 
15 26 107
Los Angelt'S . 34 30 19 2 0 -  108
Portland 28 35 20 24— 107

CALDWEU OIU INC.
^  1 2 . *  C.O.D.

649-8841

AUTO REPAIRS
WE SERV ICE ALL

Horn, of Mr O ootf.r.ncf, GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS 

» M X MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
»COMPLEn COLLISION REPAIRS
• S automati c t ra n sm issio n s
•AUTO PAINTINS
• CHARSE WITH MASTER CHARSE
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

^ p P R O V ^ o

AUTO REPAIR

(MRTER
1229 M AIN  8T. 
M A N C H ESTER  
TEL. 646-6464

CM QUALITY
SERVICC M in s

.,4 .,

DETROIT (IMI
Jones H  2-2 4, Tyler 10-14 M  26. 

Lalmbeer 54 3-4 13, Johnson W3 54 21, 
Thomas 5-14 9-14 19. U vlngslon 44 2-3 
10. Owens M  1-2 1, May M  2-2 2, Long 
43-6 M  8. ToUls 37-79 3M8 104.
NEW YORK (99)

King 1444 34 31, Robinson O-I 04) 9, 
Cartwright 2-7 M  10, Sherod 141 2-2 4. 
Tucker 2-7 24 6, WebsUr 34 04 6, 
Williams 8-12 24 18, O ir 44 34 U, 
Gninfeld 4-10 04  8, Taylor 14 34 5, 
ToUls 3043 2149 99.
Detroit 29 22 23 30-104
New York 25 27 20 27- 99

Fouled out-M ay, Sherod. Williams. 
ToUl foula-D etroit 27, New York 37. 
Rebounds—Detroit 43 (Laimbeer 10), New 
York 43 (Robinson, Williams 8 each). 
Assists—Detroit 17 (Johnson, Thomas 5), 
New York 24 (Sherod 11). Technlcal- 
Detroit (zone). A-7^66.

T u e^ay 's  c i l i c e  BasketbaM Results 
By United Press International 

„  ^ s t
Brown 78, Rhode Island 75 
Cabrini 63, Stockton St. 53 
Harvard 80, New Hampshire 68 (OT)f 
Kutzlown St. 52, Phila. Textile 51 
ManhatUn 58, St. Francis (NY) 57 
IVIassachusetts 76, Bentley 72 
Montclair St. 78, Cent. Conn 80 (OT) 
Nichols 16. Salvo Regina 75 
Old Westburv 71. NY Tech 65 
Penn St. 78, St. Joseph's i Pa I 89 
SE Mass. 77. Roger Williams 62 
ST. T Aquinas 90, Bloomfield 89 
Springfield 64. Clark 57 
W racusc 91, Ohio St. 85 
w. Virginia 98. Ohio Wesleyan 50 
WPI 73, Amherst 61 
Wooster 56, York (Pa) 50 

y  South
Ala. Birmingham 56. Columbus 42 
Duke 63. Davidson 60 
Furman 78, Winthrop 60 
Ca Southern 44. Cent. Florida 41 
Maryland 66. Towson St. 56 
No. Georgia 70, Flagler 60 
Trevecra 115. Lee 70 

Midwest
mwling Green 86, St. Bonaventure 72 
Central (lowai 46, Cornell 39 
Defiance 95. Otterbein 83 
Heidelberg 60. Malone 67 
Hiram 50. Mt. Union C  
Indiana-Southeast 79. Hanover 71 
Mount Mercy 72. Knox 60 
No. Park 76, Concordia (HI) 61 
Ohio Northern 64, Indiana Tech 37 
St John s I Minn I 60, St. Cloud St. 51 
St. Xavier il lll  73. Olivet Nazarene 58 
Tn-State 67. Indiana Central 68 
Wilmington 81, Denison 64 

.Southwest
N. Mex St 133. N.M. Highlands 85 
Santa Clara 88. Oklahoma Cilv 66 
Tex. Wesleyan 72, No Texas 69 (OTI 

West
Cal-Irvmc 104, Chapman 88 
Utah St 80 Brigham Young 68 
Washinginn St. 87. Pac. Lutheran 78

RKG- Norm Vittner 376, Newt 
Emerson 372, Bill Pagan! Sr. 160- 
372, Bernie Goodin 365, Art Johnson 
363, Bill Zwick 362, Lou Massolini 
361, Roger Labrie 361, Red Madsen 
146-361, Tom Martin 136-359, A1 
Pratt 358, Ken Osborne 356, Stan 
Jakiel 355, Lanky Waickowski 355, 
Bob Schack 354, Dick Lessard 137- 
352. Gone Yost 350, Ken Cromwell 
147, Dave M umford 144, Jim  
Jackson 142.

Football Tennis

team  Statistics
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 

Offense

San Dieeo
N.Y. J e b
Cincinnati
Buffalo
Denver
L.A.Raiders
Cleveland
Seattle
Miami
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
Baltimore
New England
Houston

Buffalo
Miami
N.Y.Jets
Cincinnati
Seattle
New England 
Kansas City 
P ittsb u rg  
Clevelana 
L.A.Raiders 
Baltimore 
San Diego 
Denver 
Houston

Defense

Offense

San Francisco
Dallas
Atlanta
Washington
N.Y.GIanfs
Philadelpliia
Green Bay
L.A.Rams
Tamna Bay
St. Louis
New Orleans
Minnesota
Detroit
Chicago

New Orleans 
Chicago 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
N.Y.Giants 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Dallas 
Minnesota 
St. Louis 
San Francisco 
Washington 
L.A.Rams 
Philadelphia

tot. rush pass
2148 620 1828
2312 984 1328
2001 625 1376
1966 938 1017
1885 684 laoi
1868 72B 1130
1809 672 1137
1781 534 1247
1741 931 810
1733 616 1117
1596 575 1003
1545 707 838
1491 892 599
1467 544 913

1332 577 a7S6
1464 882 582
1486 562 924
1619 484 1135
1625 880 745
1794 8» 896
1834 726 1100
1974 624 1350
200Z 828 1174
2011 491 1520
2066 1034 1022
2088 609 1398
2224 647 1577
2279 789 1510

.CONFERENCE

tot. rush pass
2329 428 1901
2274 886 1386
1989 812 1177
1909 679 1230
I80Q >91 1X1
1886 498 1388
1861 685 1176
1796 732 1063
1752 566 1157
1730 831 899
1666 747 948
1682 482 1200
1610 740 870
1566 603 962

By United Press International 
1300,000 New South Wales 

At Sydney, Australia, Dec. 14 
First Round

Ben' Testerrnan, U.S., def. Steve 
E)enU}n, U.S., 6-7, 6-3. 6-4; Mike Leach, 
U.S., def. Johan Kriek, U.S., 6-2, 6-4; 
Hank Pfister, U.S., def. Mike Brunnberg, 
U.S., 62. 6-2; Mike Estep. U S., del. 
Morris Strode, U.S.. 6-2, 7-6; P eter 
Rennert. U.S., def. Charles Strode, U.S., 
6-4. 6-3; John Sadri, U.S., def Ross Case, 
Australia, 7-6, 7S-. .Simon Youl, Australia,
def. Andy Andrews. U.S., 7-6, ft4.

Phil Dent. Australia, def. Waym 
Hampson. Australia. 6-3, 4^. 6-1; Mark
Edmondson', Australia, def. Lawrence 
Hall. Australia. 6-4, •7-6: Wally F ^sur, 
Australia, def. John Lloyd. Britain. 6-4, 6- 
4; John Alexander, Australia, def. Pat 
Cash. Australia. 5-7. 7-6, 6-4; Jonathan 
Smith, Britain, def. Paul McNamee. 
Australia. 6-3. 2-6, 6-1; John Fitzgerald, 
Australia, def. Guy Forget, France, 6-4, 
6-2.

Second round
Jeff Borowiak, U.S.. def. Harald 

Thicssen, West Germany. 6-2, 6-3; Tim 
Wilkison. U.S.. def. Mark Lewis, New 
Zealand. 6^. 6-4; Tony Giamroalva, U.S.. 
def. Richard Lewis. Britain. 6-4, 7-6: 
Richard Myer, U.S.. def. Broderick Dyke. 
Australia. 6-3. 3<. 7-6; Peter Doonan, 
Australia, def. Cliff Letcher. Australia. 7- 
6. 6-4; Craig Miller, Australia, def. Victor 
f*ecci. Paraguay. 6-4..7-€.

^  United Press International 
$300,000 Women’s Championship 

At Last Rutherford. N .J., Dec, 14 
,,,  ̂ F irst Round 
Wen(^y Turnbull def. Bonnie Gadusek. 

fe** I^ rb a ra  Potter def Virginia 
Ruzici, 5-7. 6-3, 6-2.

Defense
lSfi6
16M
1606
1700
1732
1737
1756
1840
1861
19C8
2001

575 KBO 
579 KB5 
606 1000 
637 1072 
744 988
524 1213 
673 1063 
536 13M 
689 1172 
670 1258 
607 1304 
730 1296 
786 1371 
761 1410

Bow ling

#

ZOUI.4G- Nancy McKeown 202- 
176-179-557, Carol Powell 175-222-564, 
Byrt Lingham 460.

KKlIvND.SlIlP- Lee Bean 191-488, 
Lu Toutain 201-198-565, Shirley 
Pointer 189, Bill Zwick 200-525, Dick 
Woodbury 223-552, Rich Begley 202- 
567, Mike Levesque 208, Tom 
Kershaw 204-540, Steve Kershaw 
618.

KLK.S- John Rieder 148-395, Max 
Welch 137-363, Tony Ficaro 358, Paul 
Ford 168-370, Hank Hebert 358, Dave 
Lachapelle 361, Ray Parr 359, Ber
nie Welch 135-362, Babe Pelletier 
143-378, Tony Desimone 386, Travis 
Cook Sr. 170-397, Ralph Doyer 356, 
Bruce Fish 141-152-393, Frank <3iar- 

“ tier 364, Dave Richards 150-135-137- 
422, Bi i l  A d a m y  353,  John  
Lachapelle 377, Ken Cowperwaite 
353, Joe Montineri 351, Ernie Doyle 
356, Tuffy Montineri 371, Ron 
Devaux 135-377, Doug Scruton 138- 
367, Gene Richardson 360, Gary 
Moore 387.

Bell Ringing Buys
CHERRONE’S LIQUORS

SUPER DISCOUNT STORE —  HNE WINES AND UQUORS 
CALL FOR CASE PRICES 

OF BRAIDS NOT 
USTEDM 
TMS AD 
643-7027

624 E. MIDDLE TPKE.
MANCHESTER

_ F U L L  CA SE
SPEC IA LS ~   ̂ “
*103JO  750 SEMMMS CROWN ROYNLrsooEwnsscoTOi

750C«mSMK
750MKHI
7500IIHIIMCUS
750SaCMIBVA
7 5 o iB R n a c N
750T«ll|iMYCM
750SOn)iMCOIfOIT

*103.80 
* 0 0 J 2  
*07.12 
*OOJ8 
*00.08 

*101 JO 
*70J2

75oJiiscorai 
7 5 o m iiN iE u  
7S0HilCKVaVCT 
750Sm M SN° 
75ocsYnsiiciy. 
750JMIKWMKaKD 
750JMICW/IUraHJICX

*134J8
*103.00
*80.70
*73.72
*04J8

*1B2J8
*108Ji
*180J0

-W HISKEY 8PECIAL8-
750 (
750KWMS 
750JIISCOnH 
750SEMUMSVA 
1.750HIIIIIMCUS 
1.75SMMMIVA 
1.75 CUN M cenm  
1.75IEWCM

*7JS 1.75 JMUM *11.88
*8J9 1.75SEMMK7 *11.98
*A99 1.75mMNIIU(Q(»lliiMIUI *10.48
*7J3 1.75 CMMIIM Lit *10.28

*16J7 1.75VITnG0U *12J8
*13J3 1.0 GIMMMCUII *10.88
*11Jt 1.0 HJinVELVET *7.88
*1A7t 1.0 SIMMMS7 *7J8

750GnMSmiL *12.88

i .7 5 K iF B n a c s
1 .7 5 S M M 0 F F N IK
1 .7 5 S E M M M S C S
1 .0  l O m M O i
1 .0  K f E K I B

-VODKA A QIN-------------
* i e j 9  i.7siDiMiiir r wiM
* i o j o  i . 7 5 0 o m M a N
* 1 1  j t  7 5 o T N n m Y C i  
*8J0 1.0 SMMFFMIM 

* 1 1 J 0

*7J0 
*10J8 
*3JB 
*7 JO

750
750 _
7 S 0 I I I
750lM IM i
750TMIIIM
1 0  I H W .I O IT O N F U W K I

BRAND IES A CO RD IALS 
* 1 1 J 0  
*1BJ0 
*1SJ0 
*12J0 
* 1 0 J 0  

■S * 0 J i

750 MAM

’5 ® w S I m S b L * i  . I'm
750 m m _________________ *11 JO

*0.00
*12J0
*12J0

12OZ.MC30MS
i2oz.M8B m inm
120Z.OBIEICIMI
120Z.UM TnKa«AE

-BEER-

*10Jt
*1SJ|
* 1 0 JB

i 2 o z . M M n a N n u t

l2 0 Z .N H IN n ilS

-W IN E
J M C I A L t D V  m  C A M

• ‘ FMcouMni «tn«JiOMMTI lOaHMCO 
*11**M KA  P M tn

09UIO • i p
ROONAAOI WMnHKO' Jc 
• •  v m m m u i i  •*

p t t t n
i 7 i  l U U M  
10 HCUM 
I n  M M H M  
10 lONMCd

-RURR-
•11.70

*7.20
*10.M

• 0 . 2 0

FOCUS / Food

HOIYIE-COOKED GIFTS — A TFtADITION TO CIHERISH -  hdADE WITH CARE  
Clockwise: Candled oranges, topping, hot pepper Jelly, truffles, apple-ralsin bread, barbecue sauce

Here are Some gifts fit for a king
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

A container of home-baked cookies, a pretty jar of 
homemade barbecue sauce or jelly — give these to a 
friends at C3iristmas time and it’s guaranteed they’ll 
value them as much as they would an expensive gift you 
might buy.

Such gifts of food are especially good to give to the 
friend who lives alone — and hates to cook or doesn’t 
know how.

There’s no limit to the things you can make and no 
limit to the way you can package them to make them es
pecially attractive gifts at this time hf the year.

There’s a story that’s been making the rounds for 
years about King Henry VHI, the mighty monarch with 
the large appetite. One holiday the Widow Comewallis 
baked her favorite Christmas pudding and presented it 
to the king. It made him so happy, he in turn gave her a 
manor house. We’re not guaranteeing that your gift will 
make your, friends this happy — but it’s worth a try.

Try something different, like candied orange shells 
with chocolate fruitcake baked right in them. They 
make take a little more work than usual — but they will 
be fit to give a king.

Something really unusual would be tomato-herb 
barbecue sauce or red or green hot pepper jelly. These 
can bp put in fancy glass containers and nestled in a 
basket lined with a brightly-coloTed napkin.

Try some of the following as a gift to yourself, too.

Candied Orange Shells 
(with fruit cake)

V4 pound candied pineapple and cherries, finely
c h o p p ^

Yx cup finely chopped walnuts 
Vt pound pitted dates (finely chopped)
1 cup unsifted flour 
V* teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vk teaspoon ground cloves

Vs teaspoon ground nutmeg
Vi cup com oil margarine
2 tablespoons brown sugar (firmly packed)
Vi cup corn syrup (dark or light)
2 eggs
2 squares semi-sweet chocolate (melted)
1 tablespoon orange-flavored liqueur or orange juice 
Candied Orange Shells
In large bowl stir together candied fruit, dates and 

walnuts. In small bowl stir together flour and spices. In 
small mixer, at medium speed, stir margarine to soften. 

.Add sugar and corn syrup; mix well. Beat in eggs until 
blended. Beat in chocolate and liqueur. Gradually beat 
in flour mixture until well-blended. Pour over fruit 
mixture; stir until well coated. Spoon into candied 
orange shells, filling Vi full. Place in muffin cups. Brush 
with reserved syrup. Bake in 300 degree oven 1 hour or 
until cake tester inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool in pan 10 minutes. Remove. Cool completely on 
waxed paper-lined tray. Cover with tops. Bake any 
remaining fruitcake mixture ih greased muffin cups.

Store in 'tightly covered container in cool, dry place 
several days. Roll in granulated sugar. Wrap in plastic 
wrap. Slice filled orange shells horizontally to serve. 
The recipe makes 10 small or 6 large cakes.

Candled Orange Shells
Cut a slice from the top of each of 10 small or 6 large 

oranges. Scoop out pulp. In 5-quart Dutch oven or 
saucepot, stir together 3 quarts water and 1 tablespoon 
salt. Add orange shells and tops. Bring to boil and 
simmer for 5 minutes. Drain. Repeat, using another 3 
quarts water and 1 tablespoon salt. Drain well. Scoop 
loose pulp from shells. In same saucepot stir together 3 
cups sugar, 1 cup water ard Vi cup light com  syrup. Stir 
constantly while bringing to boil over medium heat. 
Without stirring, cook until temperature on candy ther
mometer reaches 240 degrees or until small amount of 
mixture, when dropped into verv cold water, forms a

I’lrase tu rn  to page 18

Your Neighbor s Kitchen

His gingerbread boys are giant-sized
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

If the gingerbread men at the 
Cycenas home, 52 Crestwood Drive, 
evo* start running away there’ll be a 
stampede. Matthew Cycenas, IS, 
makes dozens of giant gingerbread 
people every Christmas.

Matthew, a  freshman a t Howell 
Cheney Tedmical School, has been 

the ghuit gingerbread peo- 
! be was in the third grade, 

iither, John, a  chef at Trinity 
College, helped him baejt then. Now 
Matthew does it on his own.

"When I was in grade school I 
used to give the gingerbread people 
to my teachers as a  Chriitinai 
present,” Matthew said. He still 
g lyes m ost of them  aw ay to 
chUdroi, frienda and two neighbors 
be does diores for.

HE USED TO make Us own 
patterns for the gingerbread men 
and liwUea out of cardboard, and 
then put them on the rolled out 
dough and cut around them. Now he 
Uis a  more sophisticated operation 

:hecaue he bought some large tin 
cboUe cutters on a  visit to Vermont.

He still makes his own decorating 
tnbeii ont of parchment paper.
9

shaping them into cones.
For the gingerbread dough he 

doubles the recipe — a large one to 
start with. Doubled, it takes 32 cups 
of flour. The family has a conuner- 
cial electric mixer similar to those, 
used In restaurants. They burned out 
motors using the regular kitchen- 
type mixers.

While he was demonstrating how 
he decorate! the gingerbread peo
ple, Christmas music was floating 
through the house. Matthew really 
gets into the spirit of things, Us 
parents said. He does all of the 
Cbriatmas decorating on the outside 
of their bouse.

WHEN THERE’S any cooking to 
be done in the (^cenaa household, 
everyone is comfortable getting into 
the act. Matthew’s mother, Ehnlly, 
is food nipervisor.,for DfcDonald 
restaurants In MamAester, Vernon 
and Springfield, Maas.

Mrs. Cycenas said when she 
started to work full time she got all 
of the children involved in helping 
with the meals. There are three 
other children ao she said the low  of 
(hem  and her husband w ere 
as^gned for live nights a week. She 
took  o v e r  th e  m e a ls  o n th e  
weekends.

“The meals went anywhere from 
hotdogs to a fancy candlelight 
dinner, depending on the mood of 
the person preparing it,” Mrs. 
Cycenas said.

Here are some of the family’s 
favorites;

Matthew’s 
QInger People
4 cups sugar 
2 cups shortening 
IVk tableqioons salt 
IVk tablespoons baking soda 
IVk tablespoons cinnamon 
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaqioon ground ginger 
18 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups dark molasses
3 cups water (variable)

Measure all ingredients in a
mixing bowl. Mix to a smooth 
dough. Roll out on a board to W inch 
tUckness. Cut out d«dred shapes 
and bake in a  375 degree oven for 8 
to 10 minutea. Larger cookies will 
take a  few minutes longer. Makes 15 
extra large (18 inches tall) cookies.

Please In m  to page. 18

H ersld p lyM  by N ohm bnd

MATTHEW CYCENAS DECORATES A FRESH BATCH
.. . hlo ginger people are glant-sized
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H om e-m ade gifts a re  fit fo r a  k in g — and your friends
Continued from  itave IT

soft ball which flattens on removal from water. Add 
orange shells and tops. Cook 10 minutes. Remove from 
heat. Cool slightly. Place shells and tops in 15V̂  x IOV2 x 
l-inch jelly roll pan. Brush with syrup. Let stand 3 
hours, turning and brushing with syrup occasionally.;. 
Remove shells and invert on limall juice glasses to drain 
overnight. Drain tops on waxed paper-lined tray. 
Reserve syrup.

Tomato-Herb Barbecue Sauce
2 cans (15 ounces each) 
tomato sauce with tomato bits 
2 cups finely chopped onion
1 cup dry r ^  wine I
% cup dark com syrup
4 cloves garlic 
(minced or pressed)
2 teaspoons dried basil leaves 
1‘'2 teaspoons dried thyme leaves 
1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
In 3-quart saucepan stir together tomato sauce, onion, 

wine, corn syrup, garlic, basil, thyme and hot pepper 
sauce. Stirring occasionally, bring to boil; reduce heat 
and simmer 30 minutes. Store in tightly covered 2-cup 
containers in refrigerator. Makes about 6 cups.

Toasted Almond-Apricot balls
14/4 cups vanilla wafer crumbs
1 cup finely chopped toasted almonds 
4'4 cup sifted powdered sugar
(divided) ■'
*'2 cup finely chopped dried apricots 
'1 cup light corn syrup
2 tablespoons apricot brandy 
(or orange juice)
In large bowl, stir together wafer crumbs, almonds, 

‘ 2 cup of the powdered sugar and the apricots. Stir in 
corn syrup and brandy until well blended. Knead with 
hands until well mixed. Shape into 1-inch balls using 1 
scant tablespoon for each. Roll in remaining *'4 cup

powdered sugar. Store in tightly covered container. 
Makes about 4 dozen.

Chocolate Truffles
4 squares semisweet chocolate 
(coarsely chopped)
V4 cup corn oil margarine 
V4 cup light corn syrup 
2 tablespoons heavy cream 
1 egg white
1 cup confectioner’s sugar
2 tablespoons brandy 
Unsweetened cocoa 
Finely chopped nuts 
(almonds, walnuts or pecans)
In 1-quart saucepan s tir  together chocolate, 

margarine, corn syrup and heavy cream. Stirring con
stantly. cook over low heat until chocolate is melted and 
mixture is smooth. Cool. In small bowl with mixer at 
high speed, beat egg white until foamy. Gradually beat 
in confectioners sugar. Reduce speed to low, beat in 
chocolate mixture and brandy until well blended. Spread 
in waxed paper lined 15t4 x lOVi x 1-inch je lly  roll pan. 
Cover. Refrigerate several hours or overnight. Shape 
into balls using 1 heaping teaspoon chocolate mixture 
for each. Roll in unsweetened cocoa or chopped nuts. 
Store in tightly covered container in refrigerator. 
Makes about 4 dozen.

Apple-Raisin Bread
3V2 cups unsifted flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
1V2 teaspoons cinnamon 
','2 teaspoon ginger
1 cup com oil margarine 
2/3 cup brown sugar 
(firm ly packed)
2/3 cup corn syrup 
(light or dark)
6 eggs
2 cups apples

IVk cups raisins
IV^ cups walnuts or pecans
(coarsely chopped)
Grease 2 (8Vi x x 2Vk-inch) loaf pans. In medium 

bowl stir together flour, baking powder, cinnamon and 
ginger. In large bowl with m ixer at medium speed beat 
together margarine and sugar until smooth. Beat in 
com  syrup. Add eggs and beat until well mixed. With 
wooden'spoon stir in apple. Stir in flour mixture, raisins 
and nuts. D ivU e batter into the two pans. BaVe at 350 
degrees for 1 m ur and 15 minutes or until cake tester in
serted in center comes out clean. Cool in pans for 10 
minutes. Remove from pans. CooJ^completely on wire 
rack. Wrap in plastic wrap. Makes 2 loaves.

Hot Pepper Jelly
1/3  cup pickled jalapeno peppers 
(drained, seeded, thinly sliced)
V« cup sugar 
y* cup water 
3 cups clear apple juice 
Vn cup light com  syrup

% cup white wine vinegar 
1 package powdered fruit pectin 
5 cups sugar 
Green or red food color 
(optional)
In 1-quart saucepan stir together peppers, V* cup 

sugar, and the water. Stirring frequently, bring to boil 
over medium heat and boll gently for 3 minutes. Cool 
slightly. In 8quart stainless steel or enamel pan, stir 
together apple juice and com  syrop. Stir in prepared 
pepper mixture until well m ix ^ . In small bowl stir 
together vinegar and trait pectin until smooth. Stir into 
juice mixture. Bring to full boll over high heat. 
Immediately stir in sugar. Stirring constantly, return to 
full rolling boil and boil hard for 1 minute. Remove from 
heat. Stir in desired food color until well blended,^With 
metal spoon skim o ff foam. Immediately Iq ^ ^ in to  
clean hot %-pint jfelly glasses or jars, leav in ^ P in ch  
space in glasses and (4-inch in jars. Wipe top edge with 
damp towel. Seal glasses by spooning (4-inch melted 
paraffin onto je lly  surface. P lace on plastic lids. Seal 
jars with hot lids and place bands on firm ly. Cool. Store 
in cool place. Makes 6 containers. (

Making giant gingerbread people

■i
(peeled and coarsely shredded)

Continued from page 17

Cookie frosting
3 egg whites
1-pound powdered sugar
(sifted)
1 teaspoon vanilla 
'4 teaspoon cream of tartar 

Mix together and beat with m ixer 
for 7 to 10 minutes until stiff. Add 
food coloring to make assorted 
colors to decorate the cookies.

Fruit Soup
1 package dry apricots

1 package mixed dried fruit
(4 orange
(4 lemon
1 stick cinnamon
(4 cup sugar (or to taste)
1 cup water

Put all ingredients in a covered 
saucepan and simmer until tender, 
about one-half hour. Serve cold.

Candied Chestnuts
1 pound dry chestnuts
1 quart water
2 cups sugar 
1 cup water

■4 of 10 ounce ja r cherries 
(Maraschino with juice)
1 teaspoon ram extract

Soak chestnuts overnight and then 
simmer them in the 1 quart water 
until they are soft but not broken. 
Drain. Add 2 cups sugar to 1 cup 
boiling water. S im m er fo r  20 
minutes. Add cherries and bring to a 
boil. Reniove from heat and add 
extract. Serve cold with dinner.

The National Shrine of the Im
maculate Conception in Washington, 
D.C., is the largest Catholic church 
in the United States.
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COUPON PER PACKAGE PURCHASED

COUPON EXPIRES JUNE 30 1983
08061282

ANY TWO PAIRS OF
; REGULAR®

SHEER ENERGY® 
SHEER ELEGANCE®

i!.v : y

W ith special savings^
Nothing sets that spedal mood like the rifhiiess 

of Brim.® And. since Brim is decaffeinated, you - '
can savor Hs rich, satis^ng taste qip after cu|k 

V So. dip this coupon and shve 40c on '
Brim Ground. Then fill your cup to the rim . 
with file richness of Brim.

* 6cmM  f6«b GlrpanMri 1902

m e m
100  ̂ASPIRihFREE

*1 DOCTORS are
“  recommending 

acetaminophen, 
the aspirin-free 
ingredient in 
Anacin-3, more 
than any other 
aspirin-free 
pain reliever.

-L

9  HOSPITALS 
^ u s e
acetaminophen 
the non-aspirin 
pain reliever in 
Anacin-3, more 
than any other.

OPHARMACISTS
^recom m end 
acetaminophen, 
the aspirin-free 
pain reliever in 
Anacir>3, more 
than any other.

lAkE 3, ANACIN^
I f  OWtYA»W8C1MI

SEASOITS SAVINGS
On America’s Favorite Bacon

This holiday season, we’re slicing 
254 off the price o f America’s 
favorite Bacon, Oscar Mayer.®
So clip the coupon. And get 
the holidays sizzling.

SAVE IS«
I ON EITHER REGULAR OR THICK CRUST

iAPPIAN 
i WAY

OCALER: You •*• authoniM  10 act as ou* agofil >o* 
redtm plionof Ibiscoupon Wo will teimbutM  you ' 
lot ir>a face valua plus 7C handling whan redaemad | 
withputchaaaoftpacifiadbrandbvconsumaf 
whare ptohibilad or rtgotaiad Cash value i t(X) ' 
cant Only ona coupon (adaamad pa* ofle* Ship  ̂
coupons at our axpanaa to Armeuf-pW. Inc.. B o i | 
3021. Elm CN|r. NC 270M . Otfor limned to one 
coupon per specified product and su e I

Offer expires December 31.1963

004127

c 1902 Oscar Mayer ft Company inc

SESTET QDihh

Save 25^
on your next 
package of 
Oscsir Mayer* 
Bacon.
2SC

STORE COUPON 
REDEEM PROMPTLY

M irei« Co Inc will lernioufse nu  loi me 'ice value of 
mis coupon plus 1*  lor rivdbngit you >ecm  >1 on 

me sale 01 wy u/e package o' Mayer' Bacon 
no ii upon leouesi you suOnxl emPtnee of Mi 
cfiase iheteoi MWiaetory lo Oscar Mayet» Co 

me Coupon may not oe a s s * ^  or transferred 
~  reproduced Cusomer must pay sales m , 

OK) wticte ptoMrted taxed or resincM 
Dy law O ^on ly  m ibeU S A . Puerto ACO 
aid U SCmemmem nstaiiafwns Casb 
value 1/20C Coupon will not be ronpted 

It pteseniM inrougn outside apenoes 
teokers or omm who are not retail 

AsiriOuttrs oi our meichandise or 
soeo'icaiiy aumoiiied to us lo presenf 

coupons tor reoeirioiion For reOempIton 
of a oropertv received and handled c o ^  

M.wl to Oscar Mayer & Co me PO Boi lo?i 
<  Omion IAB2734 imcotnongoodonhonpurchase 
or moduci indicaied Any other use mstuutes
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Which "Soup for One” is the one for you?
(Hint: It can be more than one!)

' O ne de lic io us serving  o f one  d is tin c tive  soup.

,I I ^.i-y-S.i I
/ ' . r f O'  I i o CA

TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR OROCER

SAVE 124
ON ANY TWO CANS OF 

CAMPBELLS “SOUP FOR ONE”
CONtUMEII: One coupon per puichasa Good only on product indicated Consumer pays any 
safes 111
SROCCR: Redeem on terms staled lor consumer upon purcitase of product Indlcaied. ANY 

THER USE CONSTITUTES FRAUD For refmbursement off ace value plus 7S, mall lo COUPON
REDEMPTION PROGRAM. BOX 1690. Climon, lA 52734 Failure 10 produce on re^lnvblces 
proving purchase of stock coverino coupons may wld all coupons submitted, wid If taied. 
restfiaed. prohibited or presented by ottioi Irian retaHeri of out products Cash value t/IOM 
Campbell Soup Company

ConpM uplrat: 12/31/63 51000 130057

5

Add it up.
No Sugar Added Wholegrain
No Additives Low Sodium
No Cholesterol Protein Fiber
Natural About 5̂  a Serving

and Save
c 1961 The Quaker Oats Company

STORE COUPON

'  i  —

SavelO^
ON ANY SIZE

Q uick or 
Old Fashioned

QUAKER. 
OATS

osos

SOSOi
RETAILER: As our agent you may 
accept thts coupon from retail custom
ers only (wricn redeemed on the '  , 
spcctried product(s) Quaker will term-' 
burse you for the lace value of this coupon 
plus 7C for handling Any other use mty con
stitute fraud Adequale proof of purchase must be 
submitted upon requesi Customer pays any lax 
This coupon IS void if transferred, assigned, repro
duced. taxed, licensed restricted, or wherever 
prohibited by law Ofler good only in U S A and 
military commtssanes and exchanges Cash value 
0011 Only retailers and Quaker authonied deanng 

houses send to The Quaker Oats Company. BIS 
Commerce Drive Oak Brook. IL $0521 TERMS Of 
OFFER: Redeemable only on the purchase of spec
ified product(s) Any other use may void all 
coupons submitted for redemption and  ̂ '  
such coupons may be confiscated 
Limit one coupon per transaction 
t- iw< iKt Oulktr 0«H Comovny

' j M t i f

G et W ise

for
Happy Holidays!

I 5c Oft Wis« Putted or Crunchy Cnee: Doodles

^ s / a / E
15«

15c Oft Wise Potato Chips or Ridgies p-jUio Chips

15C]

potato  chips or

RIDGIES

RETAILER: As our agenl,
pieaM redeem lot lace value 
as specified ANV OTHER USE 
CONSTITUTES FRAUD You 
will be pax) lace value or, il trie 
coupon ciNs lor free goods, 
ihe regular retail price, plus 7s 
tor handling, provided you and your cusiomors 
liave complied with the terms of this ofler and in- . 
voces proving purchase wtlriin the last 90 days of 
sutficMni stock lo cover coupons are shown on re- i 
quesi Send coupons to Bwden. inc PO Box 
1720, Clinton. Iowa 52734 NONASSIGNABLE ' 
Customer must pay any uies tix Votd whtre 
taxed, restnetad or prohibitad Cash value of ' 
otto cent Limii one coupon per purchaee oner ex
pires Mercb 31. 1M3. I

53DQQ in ? M a

Save
4 0 <w hen you buy

b r in f
GRO UND

D EO fFElfM TED ( W E E

m

STORE COUPON

lb  tW  r t t R l t r  Ccneral Foods Corp. wi 
reimburse you for the face value of this o
pta 7€ for handling if you receive it on the sale of the 
specified product and If ..
of purchase thereof satisfactory to General Foods Corp.

n request you submit evidence

HMtT-ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
a N E R A L  FOODS CORPORATION

Coupon may not be assigned, transferred or reproduced 
Customer must pay arw sales tan Mud where prothbited. 
laved or restricted by law Good only m U.S A.. Puerto Rko 
and US Govt mslatt Cashvalue I / 20C Coupon will not 
be honored if presented through outside agencies, brokers 
or others'who are not retail dislnbulors orour merchandtse 
or specificaJly authorized by us to present coupom for 
redemption For redemption of properly received and han 
(Red coupon, mail lo General Foods Corp. PO Box 103. 
Kankakee IL 60902 Offer eaglres hmt 30, 1903. 
This coepon good only on purchase of product indKafed 

Any other use constitutes fraud 
nor cooo on TRIM s<a

NC0aX523O0

s T o n e c o o F w  __________

25F Save 250 on Anacin-3* ^
on your next purchase of any size (except 8’s, 10's and 12’a)

To Retailer We will 
redeem coupon for feoe 
velue plus 7c hanoiing 
provided you and your 
cuaiomers have complied 
with the terma of the 
offer. Arty other ue# 
coneiltulea fraud 
Invoices proving purchaee 
of sufficfeni s (^ k  lo 
cover c o u p o n ^  ual be 
shown upon request. VbFd 
If isxsd. rsstneted, 
prohibittd.

100%  A sp iriivF re e
Available In

assigned, reproduced. 
Iraneferred or presented 
by other than retallerB 
of our producia Consumer 
must pay sates lax. 
Lim ited lo  one coupon per 
purchaee. Cash value 
tflOOs. MaM coupons to; 
Anacln-3, P .0.6ox 
R-7D19.61 Paso, Toxoa 
70076 U66 ONLY AS 
oiRecrcatxpifaiion 
D a to M M h a t.n o .

Maximum Strength and New Regular Strength
A»WCC0Q0 f

oo
(0

o

S M $ 29o
ONANYBRAND

details below

0 1

f

^ )S J 9 /E
^  1 5 «

v# se
Puffed or Crunchy

RETAILER: As our egtni. 
pMxM redoem lor Ik 8 vUue 
» specitied any other USE 
CONSTITUTES FRAUD You 
will t>6 paid tac* value or ifttie 
coupon cans lor free goods, 
me regular retail price, plus 7i 
tor handling provided you and your customers 
have complied wttn the terms ol Ihit otter and m- , 
votces proving purchase within the last 90 days ol 
sutlicieni stock lo covet coupons are shown on re- , 
quesi Send coupons to Borden. Irtc . PO Box 
1720 Clinton. Iowa 52734 NONASSIGNABLE ' 
Cuslorrter musi pay any sales tax Void where ' 
taxed, resiricled or prohibited Cash value '4, ol ' 
one cent limit one coupon per purchase Offer ex
pires Merck 31, 1N3

(any aUa. S-oa. or larger)

53DDQ i m S ?

E
C

I S N n F
KING SIZE

.'.ffWOlA MCRQMTE BFUCR .v.

K E N T  11!
V IT IIA  in w  TAX-SMISTYIM, 1A.STF

OrVrMpWorMciNocInB

QoM enUshls KmgSize
200 FUB) COAAETTE8

^SAVE

T R IU M P H
3nr.gTar,04 trig Nic.

. Cioo'3 Taste

Newport Kings

puiMRoer
Sliced Ham

CONSUM ER mease con I embarrass yOur retailer by cskir^g him lo (i;ceem coupon wiinout making ihe regunec 
purchase He mosi redeem coupons properly to gel his money oacii Remember coupons are good cniy on me 
brands called fo* Ar>y oihe* use constiloies fraud Limii one coupon per package
RETAILER Ptumrose will redeem this coupon ai face va'ue plus ’ C handling it conditions o ' ot'e* have heen 
complied with by you and yout customer Invoices pxiving purchase of su"<ciehi stock 10 cover coupons piescniea 
for tedemphon musi be shown upon request Coupon may r>oi be ass-gnea 0* transferred Customer musi pay ai y 
saiesiaa C ashvalue I-20C Coupons w-ii nol be nonoieO il ptescnied by th irdpartiesnu iau lhonredby Riumiuse 
void where reproduced prohibilcd taxed or lesfia.ied Limitone coupon pe> package puichase G oodon iym u S A 
Its lerriiooss and Puerto RiCO Foi redemption of properly received and handled coupons mail to Piumrosc P O
Bok R 7058 El P I Texas 79*

CO OP 82 12 C oupon  exp ires March 30th 1983

HCXJDAY
SAVINGS!

Good on any Easy-Off Oven Cleaner Product

E/IS¥OFF
OVEN CLEANER

Makes
HoHday Cleanups 

Fast and Easy!

STORE C O UPO N

asm

R egular o r Lem on

Mr. Dealer: We w ill redeem this 
coupon for face value plus 7< han- 
dlin3 p rovided you and your customers have 
com plied w ith the terms of this offer Any 
other use constitutes fraud. This coupon 
vo id  if p roof o f sufficient stock to  cover all 
redemptions is not submitted on request, if 
coupon assigned, transferred or presented 
by or>e r>ot a retail distributor o f specified 
producKs), or if taxed, licensed, restricted or 
prohib ited b y law Consumer must pay any 
sales tax Offer lim ited to  one coupon per 
purchase Cash value V20« AAail^ 
coupons to  Boyie-Midway Divi
sion, P O  Box R-7027, El Paso,
Texas 79975
Expiration Date: June 30,1983

5
B O 'iiU S  OFFER Send us an empty pack of any cigarette brand along with your name, address 
and phone number and we’ll send you a coupon good for $1.00 off on a carton of one of the brands 
shown above. Mail to: BONUS COUPON OFFER, RO. Bok 2890B, Hillside, NJ 07205
OH»rgooduntllM«i:31.19a3.Wdiiiih«i»proMil>idbyliixl«wdOfoVv*wlMi»itrtcWd.Byec«pUriBf*iLo(l»r,>ouc«rtiryyouare2l yearsof ageoroldef 
OiW (I'w MWkxi pw houMinU. PMm  alow 5 K> 8 iMato W malng. Fi)rm ray  not b* imcivinicaky duyVcMKl.
Kmt-ei»l2 mg.nicoline;KingSi13 mg.“ttr.’ 1.0 mniconWilOirs R«gJ4 ing.‘'ia(,‘‘ l.2 mg.nicotiniilOO't M«u15 mg.“ur." 1.2 mg. nicotine Jtut-Ki(i(|s
Itog.a MmuAiih).'tv '0 .4  mg. iwxitimi10(riReg.!7iTig.*w.-0.6ing.nicotin*i 100's MMu8ing.''ar,''0.6m||.iiicmini; Ultra (kw:1 mg. "tai."0.2 mg. nicotine,Nswport- 
Box: 16 mg. "ter." 1.2 mg. nicotine: Kings: 17 mg. "ter," 1.3 mg. nicotine: 100‘s: 20 mg. "tar," 1.6 mg.nkotine: Newport Ughts:eox: 6 mg. "tat." 0.7 mg. nicotine: Kings, 8 mg. 
"ter," 0.8 mg. nkotina: Kent lll-Kings: 2 mg. "tit." 0.3 mg. nicotine: 100's, 4 mg. "tir," 0.5 mg. nicotine: GoMtn Ughts-Kings Reg. & tOO's Men.. 7 mg "tat." 0,7 mg. nicotine. 
UMTs Rag.: 6 mg. "tar," 0.8 mg. nicotinei Kings Metu 8 mg. "tat," 0.7 mg. nicotine: Ttkim^Kings Ragj 3 mg. "ter." 0.4 mg. nicotine: Kings Men., 2 mg. "tat." 0.3 mg. 
nicotine: 100's Rag. 8 Meiii 4 mg. "tar," 05 mg. nicotine: Old Gold Straights-Kiniis: 26 mg.
"w." 1.8 mg. nicotino, OM Gold FHton-KingS: 17 mg. "tar," 1.3 mg. nicotino: IDO'S, 20 mg.
"ttr,* 1.5 mg. nicotine, OM GoM lighti-Kings: 10 ttig.̂ ur," 0.9 mg. nkotiw: Max 120’o-Rag. 
e M«u 19 mg. “tor," 1.6 mg. nicotino i«. par cigarotts. FTC Report Doc. 1981. Nttetport UgMs- 
100's Maa, 9 mg. "tot," 04 mg. nicotina: Max 8Hm Ughti-IOO'i: 12 mg. "ur," 1.0 mg. 
oiceiiM w. pv oginni by FTC method. •io<4iAKiu»na

Wkming: The Surgeon General Has Oelermined 
That Cigirono Smoking Is Dangerous lo Vtour Health.

STORE COUPON1.00________
Sm fE *1.00 ON A  CARTON

ANY TYPE, ANY BRAND LISTED.
COMUMCRS. II you ruvt obterhed ifHS coupon >n inr minnei lo'-i'diO niended 4S djh oi is pibmotion this coupon 
mevbe fedtffhti] il my piri>cipil>na MOii You n>usi I'so comply w-m inr fo»ow<nq leims ol inis offer l One oiiq<riii 
coupon per putchiie o* l  cidon ol Brind checked 7 you muSi be ?' yfiis OHJ oi ove' *nd piy iny ippi-cibie sites 
Uxc4 3. Offer good only in u S A iftdcxp<t(s June 30 i9B3 4 'n-s coupon yo>d where p'oh>b-tfd Uxedor oiner«<se 
•csiricied Affempts lo use this coupon other ihin is limited ifid ind cityd miy be I'fqi' end iriuduiem 
OULER You ire iulhoriTtd lo give the person pteseni-ng |h s coupon the iKf viiue off vou> (equ'ii siote price ol i 
Ciflon ol Blind checked Upon compiiincewth it'terms oMhisoffei ndudingconsumer terms siited ibove youwii 
be teiunded the Ikc viiue plus 7 cents nandimg inowince Ihis coupon miy on'y be irdeer-'ed by you d>rect‘y w ir> 
lofiiiifd ihd miy noi be iiinsiened Of issigned void when pirsrnted by uniuihori/ed outS'dc iqency invu-tes 
proving pu'Chise ol Sofl'Cienl siOCk lo cover coupons W'ln.n go dlys prior locoupon submission must be shown on 
request Piymenlwiii not be mide on iny submission of coupons wnyn noufopnion me terms ol the offfi hjvr'.ol
been complied wiin on iii coupons subrnmed ind such coupons shii> be cortrsciied Pieseniiiion oi m s coupon to 
Loniiid lot (edempi«n m knov^g vxMtion ol iny (A me terms oi this nffer shi" consMule Uiud Cisn vtmg' ?0 «<  cent 
OEAlfRBONlv MiiilolORlUAROCigictffcs PO Boi 1446 {m<C>t| NoimCitokru27B9B

SIO 3 0 0 0 *1.00
CHECK ONE 

KENT □
TRUE □
NEWPORT □  
KENT 111 □
GOLDEN 
LIGHTS □  
TRIUMPH □  
OLD GOLD □  
MAX □

*1.00 CODE 015 STORE COUPON SEQ. CHECK 6734 *1.00
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Menus
Manchester schools

The following lunches will be served in the 
Manchester schools the week of Dec. 20 through 22. 
Schools will close at noon on Thursday for the Christinas 
vacation:

Monday: Hot dog on roll, baked beans, buttered broc
coli or b ^ ts , chilled mixed fruit.

Tuesday: Roast turkey, gravy, whipped potatoes or 
stuffing, buttered peas and carrots, roll and butter, icy 
orange bar.

Wednesday : Cheese and pepperoni pizza, tossed salad, 
choice of dressing, frosted cake. Milk is served with all
meals.

Coventry schools
The following lunches will be served in the Coventry 

schools the week of Dec. 20 through 24. Schools close 
Friday for Christmas vacation:

Monday: Shells and meatsauce, green beans or mixed 
vegetables, Italian bread, banana.

Tuesday: Turkey dinner with all the fixings. Pumpkin 
pie for dessert.

Wednesday: Fruit punch, pizza or hot dog, salad, 
assorted fresh fruit.

Thursday: Cook's choice. Ice cream for dessert.

RHAM schools
The following lunches will be served at RHAM junior 

and senior high schools the week of Dec. 20 through 23. 
Schools will be closed Friday for the start of the Christ
mas vacation:

Monday: Cheese pizza, green beans, fruit cup, spice 
bar.

Tuesday: Meat patty, mashed potato, gravy, mixed 
vegetables, homemade muffin, pudding with topping.

Wednesday: Ravioli casserole, peas, homemade roll, 
peaches.

Thursday: Juice, grinder, garden salad, potato chips, 
choice of dessert.

Westhill and Mayfair
The following lunches will be served at Westhill 

Gardens and Mayfair Gardens the week of Dec. 20 
through 24, to Manchester residents who are 60 or older. 
The centers will be closed Friday for the Christmas 
holiday:

Monday: Chili con came, steamed rice, tossed salad 
with dressing, wheat bread, mixed fruit cup.

Tuesday: Vegetable juice cocktail, boneless fresh 
roast ham. applesauce, baked potato, California 
vegetable blend, roll, Boston Cream dessert cup.

Wednesday: Veal patty with mushroom gravy, 
mashed potatoes, beets, white bread, bhilled pineapple.

Thursday: Turkey ala king over biscuit, butternut 
squash, green beans, cranberry sauce, biscuit, rocky 
road pudding.

Service Notes
Reading completes basic

Army Reserve Pvt. Noel S. Reading, son of Charles N. 
and Patrea L. Reading of 3 Tanner St., has completed 
basic training at Fort Jackson, S.C.

During the training he received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, tactics, military 
courtesy, military justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions. He is a 1981 graduate of Manchester High 
School.

Lupi completes training
Army Pvt. Catherine J. Lupi, daughter of Peter A. 

and Barbara J. Lupi of 71 Wrights Mill Road. Coventry, 
has completed basic training at Fort Jackson, S.C.

She received instructionin drill and ceremonies, 
weapons, map reading, tactics, military courtesy, 
military justice, first aid, and Army history and 
traditions.

She’s a 1982 graduate of Coventry High School. .

College no tes
Ansaldi on dean’s iist

Andrew Ansaldi, son of Kathleen Kuhlman of 20 
Baldwin Road and Andrew Ansaldi of Tunxis Trail, 
Bolton, has been named to the dean’s list at Susquehan
na University, Selin.sgrove, Pa., for the fall term. 

Ansaldi is a graduate of East Catholic High School.

Fruitcake from Scotland

A black bun for Christmas
Judging from the interminable articles fn various 

and sundry magazines, the holiday season now has 
to be planned with the skill of a good army com
m an d er. B a ttle  p lans com m ence  b e fo re  
Thanksgiving, with particular attention paid to 
camouflage (let’s not forget to decorate the dog) 
and supplies (an army marches on its stomach).

But having enjoyed many different adventures on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day over the years, I 
feel there are many ways to have a pleasant 
gestronomic festival in the midst of the hurly-burly 
without wearing oneself out. For example, you 
don’t have the stereotyped Big Christmas Dinner. I 
adore having a Christmas Eve gathering instead, 
maybe to trim a tree or just chat and enjoy each 
other’s company, and then sit down to a cold buffet.

Another way to celebrate the gastronomic 
pleasures of Christmas without makinj; it into a 
major offensive in both kitchen and dining room is 
to have a bountiful Christmas morning breakfast 
around noon — something which children par
ticularly enjoy. I remember one rather non- 
traditional Christmas spent in Southern California 
when a group of us went off on a spur-of-the- 
moment picnic, complete with champagne, caviar, 
roast squab, some lovely bread and salad and a 
good fruitcake. We took a good damask tablecloth, 
huge dinner-sized napkins, the best silver and 
crystal and simply reveled in our unorthodox 
celebration.

My boyhood memories of Christmas Eve are still 
vivid. It was always much more magical than 
CHiristmas Day, which my father usually devoted to 
entertaining people with Tom and Merries until one 
wanted to flee the house and hide. My godfather. 
General Summers, always played Santa Claus, and 
he rather looked the part, though without the beard 
or Santa suit. He had a beautiful, sweeping white 
mustache and white hair and was a very handsome 
man.

Our Christmas Eve supper would vary from year 
to year, but it never lacked interest. Sometimes 
there would be a superb chicken salad, with walnuts 
from our own trees in it or maybe toasted almonds 
or simply celery and scallion and lots of very good

\
S c o tc h  O r B la c k  B u n

B e a r d  

o n  F o o d
By Jam es Beard 

Syndicated Columnist

mayonnaise. Very often there would be Parker 
House Rolls, which would be baked ahead of time 
and reheated for supper. And if we had turkey, it 
would have a fine stuffing baked inside — this was 
before the days of microbes! . -

Then there were fun things in the way of sweets 
— tiny little mince tarts or a very good fruitcake. 
Sometimes it was Black Bun, that wonderful Scot
tish fruitcake that is baked inside a pastry shell. All 
these things were good, simple, everyday food, yet 
had flair.

Anyway, when all is said and done, the holiday 
season is supposed to be just that — a time to have a 
vacation from everyday cares, to see friends, to 
laugh, to have a joyful time, so don’t work too hard 
at it and wear yourself out!

In Scotland, Black Bun is traditionally served at 
Hogmanay, or New Year’s Eve celebrations, but by 
all means serve it when you please. It should be 
allowed to mellow for several weeks or even 
months in an aii^tight container. (I’ll never forget 
the indignation of a friend of mine who wrapped a 
17-pound dark fruitcake, redolent with cognac, in 
tinfoil and left it to age in the bottom of the kitchen 
dresser. Mice, an unheard-of phenomenon in a 
sixthTloor San Francisco apartment, stealthly ate 
their way through the foil and feasted royally. Their 
drunken revelry was finally revealed by a telltale 
litter of crumbs on the floor.)

Make a shortcrust pastry by combining 8 ounces 
(1 cups) ^ll-purpose flour with 4 ounces (1 stick) 
butter and enough ice water to mix. Grease an 8 Vt- 
inch springform pan and set aside. Roll two-thirds 
of the pastry into a 14-inch diameter circle and line 
the pan with it, making sure that'the pastry comes 
above the top of the sides.

In a large bowl, combine 1 pound seedless ralsli 
1 pound currants, 2 ounces chopped mixed candi|^ 
peel, 4 ounces chopped almonds, '8 ounces flo u r,' 
ounces (generous (A cup, well-packed) brown sugar 
and 1 teaspoon EACH cinnamon, ginger, allspice, 
cream of tartar and bicarbonate of soda. Stir well. 
Moisten evenly with a m ixture of 1 egg, 8 
tablespoons Scotch whiskey and 4 tablespoons milk. 
Pack into the pastry case and fold the top of the 
pastry over the filling.

Roll out remaining dough to an 8 Vt-inch round. 
Moisten edges of pastry case with a little water, put 
on the lid and stick the edges firmly together. Brush 
top with beaten egg yolk, and with a skewer make 4 
or 5 holes right down to bottom of cake, then prick 
all over the top with a fork. Bake for 2 Vi to 3 hours 
at 350 degrees, covering the top of the cake with foil 
if the pastry browns too quickly.

By the way, easing the pastry into the cake pan 
evenly can be tricky. It is much easier to roll out 
about Vi of the dough between 2 sheets of plastic 
wrap and cut a “lid” using the cake pan as a guide. 
Next roll out a base, Vi inch or so larger than the 
pan. Finally, use the rest of the pastry to make one 
long or two shor-er strips for the sides. Put the tetse 
into the pan. moisten the edges, attach the sides, 
fill the pastry case and finally top with the reserved 
circle of dough. ’This way you’ll get a pastry shell of 
an even thickness. Many, many years ago. Black 
Bun was always baked inside a shell of bread 
dough, and,! have made it that way out of curiosity. 
Pastry’s bkter.

Happy holdays.

A bout Town
Housewife is topic

Dr. Jim Covino, a local psychologist, will speak at the 
Educational Community, 645 Birch Mountain Road, 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

His topic will be “The Myths of the Neurotic 
Housewife." The program is open to the public. For 
more information call 646-0711.

Grange meets tonight
Manchester Grange will meet tonight at 8. A potiuck 

supper will precede the meeting at 6:30.
Gifts will be exchanged and members should bring a 

gift for a person in a convalescent home.
There will be a teacup auction and application blanks 

for the sewing contest.

Rec signup Jan. 3-21
The Recreation Department will have registration for 

winter classes beginning Jan.3 and continuing through 
Jan. 21 at two locations. Open houses will be conducted 
on Jan. 6.

Registration sessions will be Monday through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Arts Bnilding, 
Nike Site, Garden Grove Road. Open house there will ^

10 s.m. to noon on Jan. 6.
For information call 647-3089 or 647-3084.

Square dance slated
’The Manchester Square Dance Club will have an open 

dance for all club level dancers on Saturday from 8 to 11 
p.m. at Verplanck School, 127 Olcott ^t.

Earl Johnston will call and Russ and'Anita White will 
cue the rounds. Mr. and Mrs. Everette Buckland have 
door duty. Refreshments will be served by Mr. and Mrs. 
Ves Buford, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Caddy and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Caron.

All club level dancers are invited. Participants must 
wear soft-soled shoes. Spectators are welcome.

Bridge scores listed
The following are the results of the AM Bridge Club 

games of Dec. 6 and Dec. 9:
The Dec. 6 winners at the Christmas individual party 

were: Marge Warner, first; Linda Simmons, second; 
and Penny Weatherwax, third.

pec. 9, North-South: Burt Smyth and Flo Smyth, 
first; and Phyllis Pierson and Ann DeMartin, second.

East-West: Mary Sullivan and Tom Regan, first; and 
Betty Launi and Mary Warren, second.

Duke & Fluffy 
Invite

You To  Come,^
On Down 

And Teke A LookP 
BonM, Dog Toys, Cat Toys, 

Animal Bods, Mats, and many othar 
Horns to mako your pot smils.
P A R A K E E T !-e V lN F A N C IU  ..............  ....................... 14J0M.
PA RA KEET A CAQ E .......................................................................14J0
SSQ A L. TANK A FLU O R, FU LL H O O D ..............................14S.SS

REDUCED P R IC ES  ON A LL AQUARIUM SET-U PS
CO M PLETE HAM STER S ET-U P .................SSJS M.
C O C K A T IE LS ..........................................  .............................i H i H ? - ,
FIN CH ES ...............................................................  • I wmM P os
CU TE M IX-BREED  R U m E B
A LL FISH  ...............................................I .....................................JJJWf
A LL H A S ITR A ILS .................................................... ...............tS% Off

All Solid Spodals
Evorythlng for Your Pot For Tho Holldayol 

Om C w tttlesfs-  
Ley—A— W a y

Fr—  Qm Wrapping 
-ALWAYS AVAILABLE-

Manchester Pet Center
687 Main St. Aerooo From Areo

1-203-040^278
Entar Our fraa Ofsa Awar C6nf$tl

P U B L I C  N O T I C E !

FREE!!
BLOOD 

PRESSURE
CLINIC ^

\

FREE!!

TAKEN BY 
A

REQI8TERE0
NURSE

AT: U86ETT PHARMACY Bnd 
PARKADE HEALTH SHOPPE

L-u sponsored as r C O M M U N I T Y  S E R V I C E  by

L " ' , G | T T  P A R K A D E  P H A R M A C Y  P A R K A D E  H E A L T H  4
t h e  P A R K A D E  N U T R I T I O N  C E N T E R

Think of everyone who’d jpve a 
'hristmas gift from Hickory Farms:

7 ot SA FA R I- 
Summer S su tsee, 
4 03. Toco Chccne. 
4 ox. Robusto 
Chseae. two 2 ox. 
Chsese Spresds. 
C rsek td  W hest 
Thins snd Strsw- 
bsrry  Bon Bonn. 
Ntx M 19.99
Plus marantsed de- 
lim y rhajvp if ship- 
PmI

I lb. BEEP STICK* 
Summar Ssuaaaa. 12 
os. mild Cheddsr 
Horn, 7 ox. Plain 
Gouds, M ox. Edam 
Stick. ox. KOP- 
PELZAK* Chaost.6. 
ox Smoky (amokadl 
chcaaa bsri and! 
Strawberry Boni 
Bona N4>. 37 S22JB 
Plus Kuaraateed de
livery eharae if ship-. pH

lb. BEEP 
STICK * Sumsttr 

M«s. 7H ox. 
Apple Pia CbSd- 
dsr. 10 ox. Port 
Wise Cbaaaa, 7H 

Chaaaa 'a 
i, two 2 ax. 

Chaeot Spraada 
sad Strawberry 
■sa Boas. Ns. 35 918J9
Plus guarantaad 
^ppaJ '***'**

I tb. BEEP STICK* 
SsBimtr SsossBi 
S-ceaat Ysskse 
Trader* Tea B ^  
two 2 ox. Chseae 
^resda. > as. Jar 
t i  Bwaat-Hat Mas- 
M S o a .  Madlaai 
Chaddar Stick. 
Crackad Wkaat 
Thlsa and Blraw- 
torry  Ban Baas. 
N S .B 9IU 9 

Maraatsed de
l l* ^  cbane if ibip. 
pad

WE
MAIL

HMtUeaeral Heat Corporalion

ffidMrxTdrnis
OF OHIO’

INSIDE SEARS AT
THE MANCHESTER PARKADE

WE
MAIL

AGWAY GIFT PACKS
A  D E L I C I O U S  E X P R E S S IO N  O F  Y O U R  G O O D  T A S T E I

o m  Pack 
No.1

•11“
(Plekad up at Agway Store)

CONTAINS:
Four Premium Navel Orangee 
Four Pink Seedleas Grapefruit 
One-half Pint Pure Maple Syrup 
Three Ouncea Pure Maple 

Butter
Thirteen-Ounce Buttermilk 

Pancake Mix
One and One-half Ouncea 

Maple Sugar Qranulaa

am  Pack 
No. 2

^13* ®
(Plekad up at Agway ttora)

CONTAINS:
Eight Premium Navel Oragea 
Four Pink Saedleea Q r a p ^ n  
One-half Pint Pure Maple Syrup 
Thirteen-Ounce Buttermilk 

Pancake Mix
Eleven Ounces Whole Grain 

Muffin Mix
Two and One-Half Ounces 

Maple Sugar Granules

ORDER FOR PICK UP BEFORE CHRISTIUS
Order Nowll Supply Llmltedll <

ALSO A VAILABLE FOR PICK UP ON DEC. 224/5 NAVEL ORANGES ........................ •13.184/5 BUSHEL PINK GRAPEFRUIT •8.93 
Supply Llmltedll Odor Nowll

■VCKUMD ASWXY
AGWAYi

• 4 3 4 1 2 3 1

i i n i . ’.'jiM  s  y o u  I

T
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Suplermarket Shopper

Get the family involved in coupon savings
ciip ‘n’ file refunds

Vegetables, starches, fruits (File No. 4)
Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 

coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase while looking for the required 
forma at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading.with friends. Offers 
iMjKnot be available in all areas of the country. 
W P  10 weeks to receive each refund.

Tne following refund offers are worth |9.49. ’This 
week’s refund offers have a total value of 122.74.

This offer doesn’t require a refund form:
RIVER RICE P.O. Box 55017, Houston, Texas 

77055. Receive a $1 refund. Send flve River Rice 2- 
pound box tops. Expires Dec. 31, 1963. i 

These offers require refund forms:
CAMPBELL’S Beans |1  Refund. Send the 

required refund form and 10 Campbell’s Beans 
labels (the front panel only). Elxplres March 31,
1983

COUNTRY STAND Diets Can Be Delicious 
Cookbook. Send the required refund form and four 
Country Stand brand Fresh Mushrooms package 

' labels or one label plus $1. There is no lim it on this 
offer. Elxpires May 31,1983 or while supplies last.

GOYA Foods Inc. Receive |1  In Goya coupons. 
Send the required refund form and a portion of any 
10 Goya Bean labels with the Universal Product 
Code symbol. Ebqiires March 31, 1983.

HUNGRY JACK Mashed Potatoes $1 Refund. 
Receive a 50-cent refund and a 50-cent coupon for 
Hungry Jack Mashed Potatoes, 24-serving size or 
larger. Send the. required refund form and one box 
bottom from a 24-serving size or larger of Hungry 
Jack Mashed Potatoes, along with the Universal 
Product Code symbol. Elxpires May 31, 1983.

LA CHOY Bean Sprout fl- Refund. Send the 
required refund form and th m  proofs of purchase 
(the Universal Product Code symbol and the net 
weight statement from the La Choy Bean Sprouts 
label). This offer is valid where advertised or dis
played. Expires Feb. 28, 1963.

OH BOY Corp. 11 Refund. Send the required re
fund form and the coupon from five specially 
marked packages of any Oh Boy Potatoes. Look for 
the form on the package. Elxpires April 30, 1983.

SUCCESS Coupon Organizer. Send the required 
refund form and eight box tops from 7-ounce, 14- 
ounce or 21-ounce sizes of Success Rice, or 11.25 
plus any two box tops from the 7-ounce, 14rOunce or 
21-ounce size. ’There is no limit on teis offer. 
Elxpires June 30, 1983.

Here is a refund form you can write for: A 11 re
fund. Selsun Blue 11 Savings Certificates, P.O. Box 
NB404, El Paso, Texas 79977. Send your name and 
address o a a  3-by-5 card. This offer expires June 1, 
1963.

Rash, headaches 
blam ed on flooring

BURRILLVILLE, R.I. (UPI) — A plumbing inspector 
; thinks he has found the source of a mysterious problem 
which caused the Albert Rushworth family and visitors 

; to their home to break out in rashes and headaches.
Arthur Jones said be suspects a hot water leak 

! beneath the kitchen sink r e a c t s  with the adhesive used 
in particle board subflooring. That kind of particle 

; board has been outlawed since the Perry Street home 
; was built 11 years ago, Jones said.
• He sent a small section of the board to the state 
! Health Department for analysis.
I “This is no.figment of the family’s imagination,” 
; Jones said. “After I’ve been here a couple of hours, I 
; can feel whatever it is on my skin. I brought a friend 
■ with me the other day and when we left, we both felt 
‘ lightheaded and our arms felt like dead weights.”

The rash and dizziness problem  forced the 
Rushworths to move into a camper behind their home 
and to send their children to a grandmother’s house until 
the problem is eliminated. ^

Dr. Peter Simon, a state Health Department consul
tant, said o f f ic e s  were searching medical literature to 
see if similar cases have occurred elsewhere.

By Martin Sloane

DEAR MARTINI I am
ill and seldom get a chance 
to leave the house. For 
s e v e r a l  y e a r s ,  m y  
daughter, Geri, has been 
doing the superm arket 
shopping for both of us. It 
was a chore for her until 
we started reading your 
column. ’The ways to save 
money sounded interesting 
and I told Geri that she 
could have all the money 
she saved with coupons and 
refunds.

That was four irionths 
ago. In that time she has 
liMome a coupon and re
fund expert and has saved 
alm ost 1350 — without 
having to sell things house- 
to-house or take an outside 
job. She now pays for her 
own school supplies and 
clothes.

What a difference this 
has made for our family.

' ' d l!B f6 id -M A D E  ‘

nupoiiES
» -f U > r ic  S e le c tio n ^

e it ’ iB s t s l la t io n .'

visit bur'Showroom a t  
36‘wmd»or Avp. 
titackM w 9r>  

872-6400

W E L C O M E  W A G O N ^  
W A N T S  T O  
V I S I T  Y O U

WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I'll bring helpful Information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busk 
nesses. My visit's a friendly call at no cost 
or'obligation to you. Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I'd like to visit you at your 
convenience.

'P i i B B u s -

Slnce I'm on Social Securi
ty, it has taken a great 
expense and worry off of 
my shoulders.

Using the coupons and 
refunds has also made a 
g r e a t  Change in m y  
dau^ter. She is checking 
superm arket ads, com 
paring prices, watching for 
double coupons and lear
ning smart shopping habits 
that will be of value to her 
all her life. No longer does 
she say, “I want this.” She 
says, “Mom, how can we 
save money and get this for 
the best price?”

I am proud to tell you 
that Geri is now putting 
aside some of her coupon 
and refund money to save 
for a deep freeze.

G e r i  and I w o n d er  
w hether other . families  
h a v e  h ad  a s i m i l a r  
e x p e r i e n c e .  — B .C . ,  
Elsinore, Calif.

DEAR B.C.:  I have

received  many le tte rs  
from families who have 
given their teenagers an 
opportunity to earn money 
with coupons and refunds. 
They all have been very 
positive about it as an Im- 
p o r t a n t -  l e a r n in g  
experience.

When daughters and sons 
get involved, they ap
proach the problem of 
s a v i n g  s u p e r m a r k e t  
d o l l a r s  w i th  g r e a t  
enthusiasm. They get a 
taste of the savings and 
then relish the chance to do 
a l i t t l e  d o l l a r - w i s e  
"showing off” to their 
parents. It’s the kind of 
showing off we can all 
enjoy.
Sm art shopper award

The award goes to Arlene 
Masterson of Clearwater 
Beach, Fla.;

“Last week our super
market had a special sale 
on Hefty Steel Trash bags.

The regular price Is 11.99 a 
box, and the store adver
tised “Buy One-Get One 
Free.” I also had a 50-cent 
H efty  coupon ,  w h ich  
means that I paid only 11.49 
at the checkout counter for 
the two boxes.

I returned home, and 
found a Hefty free package 
offer in. return for one 
proof-of-purchase. So, I got 
three packages for only

11.49, plus postage, and 
saved more than 14. Now 
that’s a “steal!”

Arlene and other readers 
w h o s e  m o n e y - s a v i n g  
experiences appear in this

column receive a free copy 
of my couponing and refun- 
d in g  m a g a z i n e .  T h e  
N ational Superm arket  
Shopper. Write to me In 
care of thw Manchester 
Herald.

m u
Oofoumulto

F M  a  law , n olpar
rBM B dMWfr 
BRNkb

Sand Sl/fao lpa «W i nama, 
Bddragsi M gpliofiB  to

RECIFE FINO EM
FO S aaT S S

Sa . Wtadaor, C t  SSSF4
Money refunded lor nn' 
niccenlul nenrch.

Jtksks io n  k id s I

IN D O O R  S O C C E R  S C H O O L  
O a k w o o d  F a rm s  S p o rts  C e n te r

DEC. 27 -  31
AQE8 6-16 WELCOME

A UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFT 
Call 633-3669 5

. Csck si Sisss aSssrtWQX -sws w )\  iJwsls»*stew*ws4asrtiisap><e-*ss<*«A»PS»'* *«••**' J
f  spseihesiivosisamaussX__________

DOUBLE COUPONS
Si'" Slo'p . 1 y  [Jpi.- • V,i r j I h 'u O t 'f  'H.lh ’ ik.

Plun n GrrnI Holiday Menu.
We IU \e  Available For Your Seleelion 

Geeee. Ducke, Canneil 
-And Smoked Hamn, Too!

•aMBua-auFreTiTYiE
Ham 7 ^ ^
Royak
r a ^ W H a m s  a 3 ”
FmVCOOKt(̂ wmAOOC&;HALVtt
ColoAal Hams Semi Boneksso L

^ U ia iB a c o n X ir ^ : : : : '

5 9
t6EFRl6-W M 0CE-W I025LtS. ^  Q A  ^ F S O R N O R A O C  A -lO llS  TOUNOCSJUIS

Beef I Fresh ^**0^
Ribs K..A Turkeys ’STfr* »

u* <%29 ia^EijeaeOTsi«uii
Rib Roast Oven Ready Fresh Chicken Let's
■itfaa-idiaiESS-W M OiE-iiiiom Bs .mao r jp z fM -o a »E ^ '» 'i  To n e s

Beef Rib Eyes CT̂ T) .^3 Turkey Breasts. e l
6tfFCMOCIt-60HELES88HOUlOCHBOAST 17916 OR w ^ n  F R O tt^ W C O O N TR V  TRWT 1-LB ROlt 1 99l ,w, Q A C

Bonekss Chuck Roast .eP’ A&P Sausage Meat -V Y
ia a a e w ...^ *  . .a. 8UCfO (FAIItt A880RTININT I IX. Fif. M 8

’̂  9 9 ' A&P Luncheon Assortment «  1”

7 9

Lenders
Bagek
(C H O K  FIZZA r-OE. FRA BT)

Celeste Deluxe Pizza

2^1
1”

.Se. 1 1 9  pAg 1Louise Gieese RavioR e”
A&P Orange Juke 1̂  6 9 '

Bird’s Eye Cxioked Squash 'i? 39* 
Sirallw hok Onions '£t 89*
Bird’s Eye BroccoE Spears 

Dover Farms Dessert Topping /7

IWKMItXXK. 1 IV) ,
Osc^ Mayer Little Wemers

i d » i

FIIOZB4-S1MFT PREMUM

Buttertiall
Turkeys -T
Norland (looked Shnmp i*g 1 
Sau S ^  Shrimp Cocktail 3 i.. 2  

Cap’n John’s M^ium Shnmp p̂  S
FRESH-SEAFOOD FAVORTEI _____  ^ A Q

Fresh Cod or Scrod Filkts » 2
^FROM NEW ENGLAND SHORES

^FreshCodSteaksSa;;

C O W
. r

C (K -aC f)la"r' 6
500 ml 139 bOv 1

Sunshine Ili-H o  C rackers
129

phq 1
OOlOtN CRISP OR RIOCES ^
Bachman P o ta to  Chips '^ 8 9 *
RECULAHORONT .
7 Up Soda 'T S T '

wnf09
Ml 1

8 9 ^Breakstone 
SourCream
m A U  OR LARGE CURD   S \£ k t
Breakstone Cottage Cheese aa 9 7
AnomraFiiwoRS ‘)xwt$1
Chambourcy Yogurt sW  1
USMfTOUH w |a
PifcburyPkOust '^ P ^
A&P Cresent Rolls Sa;̂ 99*

1IM \  \  ( lUi \U'n.lumliM.'
B IABFOOORCONDITIOWER-RIftORIItTIIAtOOY

Siluence
Shampoo is

EXTRA FAMCY-FREMOM QUALITY ^
Christmas Poiascitias
NUTRITIOUS AND OCUCtOUS-SUGAR SWf FT
Golden Yams
US NO 1-ECONOMCALNUTR1T«OUS
Baking Potatoes
firm - s o u o -flavorful

Yelkivv Turnips
FRESH TENDER YOUNG
Cckry Hearts
CALIFORNIA CRtSP MEATY
Green Peppers
IMFORTEb-FRCMKIM OUALITY (SIZE AAAt
Jumbo Chestnuts
LOW M ceioaae-oeucATt ruvoe
Caifornia CauRflower
FRESH TENDER-RICH IN VtTAMNS
CaRfornia

.BroccoR
(lrlK■l■r  ̂ Spa'i;tls

Vnch AW pel “

FRCMMM NUT TRAYS-FRUtT BOWLS OR
l lo f id a y  F ru i t  T ra y s  •s ̂ Andlfp
U S NO 1-CRISP JUICY TENDER a
M c I n to s h  A ppR ’sl* ; A ih o V
CALIFORNIA lUSCIOUS-FLAVORFUl

W h i t e C a lm e r i a G r a p e s  » / 7
CALIFORMA JUtev -PLUMP
Red Fmporer 
Grapes

OEOOORANT OR ANDFE M U RANT

A r r i d X X S ^

worrum.
Usterine Mouthwash

Eight O’t ^
Instant Coffee
CUSTOM GROUND BEAN DECAF
Eight O’Ckick Coffee
STUFFING SHELLS 17-OZ. OR
Prince Lasagna
•itAH c u s ip jic iw w n

Eight O Clock Coffee

2^

r Snack Crackers =̂ 79* 

MilcrlJleBecr.S:. 6 ^ 2 ”S&*$-2»99*
moM WTienw OK. I imiNM Mc. inM. IMS

A&P Aluminum Foil

Viva , 
Paper lowcB

roM At

2 . 9 9 *

TNRUOIAMONOORfFRUCE-CMUMt CRUSHCOOR
SRccdPincappk ^ 5 9 *
S K r r y J u k i GKJctail r  P ’
SPEARS .. fOO
Green Giant Asparagus 1
WHOLEORJEUKO \ .  A A r
A&P Ci^berry Saua* 4 9
aDFASHNMCD-CHUI^ _  .  «fEkCampbcirsCJiickenSoup 'tsW
EARLY CAUFORNU SMALL '
R ip el® O R ves ^s89*
PilWHiryPk Crust Mix ^ 5 9 *
Vhsk Sweet Gerkins I*”
VhskDillSpears.CS: ’̂ 99*
Vbsk Sweet Mix Pickk-s ’!? 1 
Maraschino ClKTriesr*
River Brand Rice SlMwf GfSM boo 79*
Molt\AppkSauci> 2 '^ M
Penn Dutch MushnNHns^* 2 ^ M  
Duikve Coconut ^s69*
Cracker Jack 3^ i69*
MarshmaUow Fluff ^ 8 9 *
O&C Boik'd Onions "S 79*
Alpo Beef Chunks ”^ 5 9 *
Coronet Napkins’sr

llfêium Diapers

69*
o^uR iew

Cooked Roast Beef «. 3 ”
239

Cohmial Beef Bokigna n. I*”  

New Yorker American Cheesi' » 2 ”  

Potato Salad_____________»59*
PLANTERS
Drv Roasti*d Pî anuts 199pt 1

Planter’s CiKklail Peanuts 'S! 1”

Diamond Walnut Meats eS

Del Monte 
Fruit Co^tail

C T '

W t RnCRVt THE RtOHT TO U M t SALE .‘ NO 10 CORRECT « YPOGRAPNCAL ERRORS

CALDOR SNOPPMG PLAZA

ITIMTIWAreiWa IMIOJ__
B an’G Knshw Dil Pkkks
N estk\
M o r ^  ’S i S S

ITEMS FOR SALE NOT RWLA61I TO RRIOICBAUI OR RflRIl DEALERS

MANCHESTER
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Tiptoeing around a country's customs

Here's the proper way to give a gift abroad
NKW YORK (N B A ) -  You’re in 

Saudi Arabia on business and you 
get in vited  home fo r  dinner. 
Naturally, you show up with a nice 
bottle of wine or a cheesecake. Any 
guest would.

\ But no guest should in any Arabic 
country, according to Kathleen 
Reardon. Ph.D., assistant professor 
of interpersonal and mass media 
communication at the University of 
Connecticut in Stores. “ By bringing 
food you are implying that your host 
isn’t generous, and liquor is taboo in 
Islamic countries,’ ’ she says.

On the other hand, the Japanese 
would be overjoyed with a bottle of 

 ̂Johnny Walker Black Label — 
"They treat it like an icon and use it 

only once a year or so’ ’ — and 
flowers would make a hit. except for 
16 petal chrysanthemums. Those 
are strictly in the purview of the 
Imperial Family. You could show up 
with them in Germany, however — 
but not a dozen red roses. They’re

verboten there, except between 
lovers. And back in Saudi Arabia, 
where even a simple, “ How’s the 
wife? ” produces a "What’s it to you, 
mac?’ ’ , flowers of any petal are un- 
forgiveable.

IN SllO lir , says Dr. Reardon, 
who just completed a study called 
“ International Business Gift-Giving 
Customs: A Guide for American 
Executives,”  commissioned by 
P a rk e r  Pen , the A m e r ic a n  
businessman abroad has his hands 
full knowing what to put into 
others. ’ And put he must because 
gift-giving, like it or not (and most 
American businessmen don’t), is de 
rigueur “ over there."

Dr. Reardon interviewed five 
anthropologists and 125 senior 
executives (nine women), many 
from Fortune 500 companies, in 
Washington. New York and southern 
Connecticut and. she says, “ As one 
of my respondents put it, you’re 
always a social being as well as a

IN THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA? 
. . . gift of a clock considered poor taste

business person, and when you’re 
negotiating and disputing with 
business associates, there’s always

the potential for offense.
This can be offset to a certain ex

tent, by pleasantries and coutesies

and gift-giving is the major form of 
courtesy abroad." But, present the 
wrong color (black and white in the 
O r ie n t  a r e  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  
funerals), at the wrong time (never 
during the first encounter), in the 
wrong place (always publicly in 
Arabic countries; never, in the 
Orient) and you’ll fulfill that poten
tial to offend quite well.

Says Dr. Reardon, “ If you dis
regard the cultural rules of another 
country and show that you have not 
taken the time to concern yourself 
with their preferences, while you 
may not ruin'a business negotiation, 
yqu’ll certainly make a poor impres
sion and we’re dealing here with 
impression-making. ’ ’

The smart Yankee salesman does 
his research before leaving home, 
therefore. ’Then, since distinctively 
American gifts are prized overseas, 
she says, he 'considers offering a 
Stetson hat, some M &  M ’s, a un
iversity T-shirt, a jar of peanut 
butter or some stuffed M icky

Mouses for the kids; whatever, Jn 
other words, he decides would be ap
propriate and appreciated.

Then he writes up his orders and 
goes home, leaving the American 
businesswoman there to cope with 
one more stress: her sex. Says Dr. 
Reardon, “ American women have 
to accept the fact that they will be 
perceived as women abroad and 
work with that.”

IN Japan, for instance, women’s 
lib goes right out the sliding door. 
“ Women are not accepted in higher 
levels of business there,”  she says, 
“ and an American businesswoman 
is not likely to be invited out for the 
night, which is the customary fdrm 
of entertaining among Japanese 
businessmen.

Also, it ’s my observation that 
liquor is not a gift a woman should 
give there, although one Temale in
terviewed said the same gifts were 
appropriate from men and women, 
as long as you made it clear it was a 
business, not a personal gift.”

Lifting the bam boo  curtain a  boom  to tourists
By M u rra y  J. B row n 
U P l T rave l Ed ito r

Over the years, most visitors went to Macao from 
Hong Kong to gamble in the casinos or to bet on the 
races or jai alai.

But that was before Peking lifted the Bamboo Curtain 
and the Portuguese enclave became a popular gateway 
for daytrippers to the People’s Republic of China.

Now thousands of tourists come to cross the border'on 
one-day package tours arranged through travel agencies 
in Hong Kong which will handle all the necessary red- 
tape formalities, including the visas. At least one day 
advance notice is required.

Most visitors return with Chinese visas (you have to 
ask for the stamp) in their passports, and souvenirs — 
the most popular of which in my group were Chinese

army caps of green cloth with a red star.
Our excursion (in October) cost about $40 per person, 

which included transportation, a brief bus tour of 
Macao, a lOcourse Chinese lunch, and a visit to the home 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen, the father of modern China.

At the present time (t|iere is talk of setting up 
helicopter service), the only way to get to Macao from 
Hong Kong is by water. There are jetfoil, hydrofoil and 
regular ferry services. Jetfoils make the 40-mile run 
across the muddy Pearl R iver estuary in about one 
hour: the hydrofoils take about 70 minutes and the 
regular ferry does it in 2*/2 to 3 hours. Fares vary.

We took the 8 a m. jetfoil at the Macao Ferry pier on 
Hong Kong island after crossing via the tunnel from our

Kowloon hotel in a bus provided by the tour agency.
Macao, on the western bank of the Pearl R iver es

tuary in southwestern China, is the oldest permanent 
European possession in the Orient, leased by the Por
tuguese in 1557. Its total land area is about 6 square 
miles, including 2.1 square miles on the mainland con
nected by a mile-long bridge to Taipa Island which is 
linked by a causeway to Coloane island. The population 
is estimated at between 350.000 and 400,000, about 95 per
cent of whom are Chinese and about 3 percent Por
tuguese and other Europeans. The colony offers 
American visitors an unusual mixture of the architec
ture, culture and traditions of Portugal and China. 
Restaurants feature both Chinese and Portuguese dis

hes.
There are scores of Roman Catholic churches and 

Buddhist temples. Mediterranean-type villas with love
ly gardens, cobblestoned and tiled courtyards and plazas 
and swarming Chinese tenements, narrow alleys and 
noisy street markets.

Casinos offer all sorts of gambling, including dice, 
poker, blackjack, roulette, and fan tan, mah jong and 
other Chinese games of chance. ’There also are horse 
and dog races and ja i alai games.

There are at least a dozen hotels, including the 600- 
room Lisboa with a casino, and scores of restaurants 
and night clubs. Nearing completion is the 380-room 
Hotel Royal.

TR AVEL SPECIALS
BERMUDA 389** LONDON 399* .̂

-AMMLYAONDON 
-AT nights Travistock Hotel 
A  Cent Breakfast Only 
A-Transfen

*phis 15% tu  t  service 
PMBS*4$9iw ROME *5290 w

FEB. 15-19 FEB. 264UR. 2 
FEB. 21-25 kURCH 4-9 
A  5 days Grotto Bay Hotel 
A  Breakfast t  Dinner Daily 
ABradtey Departure-Delta 
AFree Tennis •  Boat Trip 

•grata I  taxes of *33
WE THANK YOU FOR MAKING 1982 A 
SUCCESS, AND LOOK FORWARD TO 

MEETING ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS IN 1983.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

ANTIGUA 419*̂ w

A R /T 9 ir JFK 
A T  niglits 1st class hotel 
A R /T  transto  
ACocktaR party 

*15% grat t  tax

a ll p r ica a  p .p .do i.o cc  BUbja^* rh an g a

GOODCHILD-BARTLETT TRAVEL
Hours 9-5 daily 10-1 Sat. Eves by Appointment

113 MAIN ST. M A NC HESTER 646-2098

Atlantic City
Wednesday and Saturday 

Excursions to
0 - 1

iH o re ta c A S iN o

ONLY 9 round-trip 
plus special casino bonus

Leaves 8:15 a.m.
Travel in style and comfort on a deluxe 

Travel Time motorcoach.
Purchase Tickets in Advance

Contact; T ra M p f  7%im» Bus Lines, Inc 
Connecticut Travel Service,0. &  L. Store, Lower Level

Manchester Parkade 
Manchester, CT 

Tel. (203) 647-1666

(aVE A “ (£ T  A W A r c
OERMUDA
Jan. 13-17
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ROYAL CAHIRKAN ‘ “ ] 
LUXURY f l l A p ^ t i a v

CRUISE
SON Q  OF NORW AY

O n .  o f  C o  *1}];̂  „  L o a d i n g  T n \  
For Ovar

*P irts If III 
CtfmmUmk 
MiitiG i 9iy IwHiicR 
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All of Um  peopio rA Globo T 
Happy Holiday Season. We 
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revel with you o HeeWiy end 
look forward to serving you - 
low yew.

GIFT WRAP THE WORLD

Available in any amount 
for any convenient 
time to travel

L a b o n n e  t r a v e l  ̂ IN C .
55 E. Center 8t.

647-9949
M anchester

G IV E  T H E  G IFT  O F  T R A V E L  TH IS  C H R IS T M A S  
Dreams CAN come true !

Jon. 12-21. 1983 : R O Y A L  VIKING STAR  
CRUISE from $1,475.Qp. Westtrn Mexico pom .

Feb. 4 -6 , 1983; SKI V ERM O N T W EEK 
END! H99'9fl' Ski Okemo, Killington 8i M t  Snow.

Mer.19-26, 1M3: E M ER A LD  ISLE TOUR  
IRELANO-S735.00. Escorted by Bob Jones.

Apr. 15-23. 1983: LO N D O N -$796.00. A 
week in London at a reasonable price & escorted.

July 11-29. 1983: R O Y A L  VIKING S K Y -  
NORTH CAPE CRUISE -  from $4,150.00, in
cludes a few days in Copenhagen to lU rt your trip.

All prices based on per person, twin 

Out of Area. Call Toll-Free 1 800'842 4320

BERM UDA REN DEZVOUS

Give a winter getaway ig gentle breezes,| 
tunny smiles and flowers everywhere.

Fifteen departures January through Marclit 
Escape winter's doldrums! 5 dayt/4 nights atl 
famous Elbow Beach Hotel, with breakfast ahdl 
dinner daily. Airfare from Hartford included, alto] 
transfers, hotel taxes and gratuities and the I 
Bermuda departure tax. Special A A A  features, too.

$444.00 plus S3.00 U S. Departure Tax

.The cheapest price it not always the best value! Compare!

391 Broad St, Manchester 646-7096
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Tips on tipping overseas

D on 't fo rg e t  20%
When planning your travel budget, 

don’t forget to include an extra 20 
percept at least lor such incidentals 
as tips and service charges.

Seldom even mentioned in most 
travel brochures or advertisements, 
they are as much a fact of travel in 
the United States and abroad as are 
the obvious basic expenses like tran- 
portatlon, hotels and food.

And they can add up to a tidy sum 
if your vacation costs run in several 
thquund dollars.

and how much, to tip can be 
a ^m b lesom e problem for most 
Americans making their first visit 
to foreign countries. They become 
confused by unfamiliar currencies, 
local practices and the almost daily 
fluctuations of the world’s money 
market.

No one is certain how tipping 
started. The most popular version is 
that it orginated in 18th century Lon
don’s pubs and coffee houses when 
waiters put out bowls marked "To  
insure prompt service,”  the first 
le tte rs  o f  which fo rm ed  the 

• acronym  T ips. Pa tron s  w ere  
expected to drop a few coins in the 
bowls and tipping became a way' of 
life  in Britain, and eventually 
Europe .and most of the world. 

A ffluent Am erican travelers  
. returning from Europe are said to 

have introduced the custom to the 
United States after the Civil War. 
But in the early days, tipping was 
confined mainly to the waiter, 
bellman and Pullman porter.

Actually, there are -no hardand- 
fast rules. Tipping often varies from 

, country to country, sometimes from 
community to community.

P rospective  trave lers  should 
check government tourist offices, 
travel agencies, airline and shipping 
companies for information on tip
ping practices In countries on the 
itinerary.

The tradition in Europe is for 
hotels and restaurants to add ser
vice charges of 10 percent to 20 per
cent to bills to take care of everyone 
and thus simplify the problem. Even 
so, guests are expected to tip 
porters and others who provide 
extra services, including the con
c ie rg e , and to round out the 
restaurant bill by leaving a few 
extra coins for the w a iter or 
waitress.

If service charges have not been 
added, tip in Europe as you would at 
home — 15-20 percent, and that in
cludes taxi drivers, but no less than 
25 cents or its equivalent. Inciden

tally, in countries where govern
ment taxes are added to bills, they 
should be deducted when figuring 
out the tip.

Ask the hotel clerk or waiter in ad- 
vanc{*j g f service charges are in- 
cludeoT Some restaurants carry 
notations on the mends, but in the 
local language which you may not 
read or speak.

With the notable exception of 
Chjna — which forbids tipping — 
most hotels and restaurants in the 
Far East also include serv ice  
charges of 10 percent and more. In 
most, tipping is not customary 
above the regular service charge 
except for porters.

In Korea, tipping is not necessary' 
except for "extraordinary special 
attention.”  In Hong Kong, waiters 
and cab drivers are tipped 10-15 per
cent. But tipping cabbies and 
waiters is not necessaiy in Japan, 
while tipping is prohibited by 
Singapore at the airport and in 
hotels and restaurants that impose a 
service charge. Tipping cab drivers 
is optional in the Philippines and 
Thailand.

Taxi drivers in Mexico City and 
Caracas do not have to be tipped, 
but tips and service charges are 
cu s tom ary  th rou gh ou t South 
America and the Caribbean.

Most of the better hotels and 
restaurants in Africa include ser

vice charges. Otherwise, tipping is 
relatively rare.-

Tipping is officially frowned upon 
in the Soviet Union, Iceland and 
Tahiti in addition to China. Even so, 
guides, interpreters and others are 
known to accept such “ gifts”  as 
b a l lp o in t  p e n s , b o o k s  and 
magazines, cigarettes and, in some 
casM, useid clothing. Be careful, 
however, about possible violations 
of the rules.

In the United States, bartenders 
get 10 percent to 15 percent of the 
tab, while waiters and waitresses 
expect 15-20 percent, depending on 
the type of establishment and the 
service.

Porters at airports, depots, pibrs 
and hotels should get 75 cents to $1 
per bag, depending on the weight, 
unless there is a fixed charge; 
doormen 25 cents to $1 for helping 
with the luggage or getting a taxi in 
the rain; and chambermaids 50 
cents to $1 per day for prolonged 
stays.

Cab drivers expect 15 percent to 
20 percent of the fare on the meter, 
especially if they help with the 
luggage.

Aboard cruise ships, the cabin and 
dining room stewards should get 
about $3 to $4 per person per day, 
depending on the length of the
voyage.

Old M iss trip 
is an eye opener

NEW ORLEANS (U P I) -  Each 
year 30,000 Americans discover one 
of the most interesting — and expen
sive — trips of their lives right in 
their own backyard.

For prices up to $620 a night for 
two, they go Steamboatin’ — a 
serene, otherw orld ly  pleasure 
touted by its promoters as the “ last 
great American adventure.”  

Passengers spend two to 14 days 
churning at 7'/2 mph along the 
Mississippi and Ohio rivers aboard 
the n a t io n ’ s on ly  o v e rn ig h t 
paddlewheelers. The Delta Queen 
and Mississippi. Queen ply 2,700 
miles of inland waterway between 
New Orleans and St. Paul, Minn., St. 
Louis and Pittsburgh.

“ People come on here from the

TRIPlE-A-TMVa
presents

BERMUDA
The Affordable Getaway”4 6

F E A T U R E S :

Round trip |ot tran«portatlon via 
DELTA AIRLINES batwaan Hartford 
and Barmuda.

\
•k Five daya/tour nlghta at tha luxurloua 

ELBOW BEACH HOTEL.

•k Braakfaat and dinner dally at tha 
hotel.

k  Tranafara between tha airport and tha 
hotel.

•k All tipa and taxaa at the hotel In
cluding Barmuda Departure tax ft 
energy aurcharga.

★  AAA Cocktail party.

ir AAA Eacortad.

J s

A  \

$447®®.
18 Departures Thru March 28th

I

ST.T
C A L L N r a

i

M ANCHESTER!
-7098

IN 1 9 8 3  
Y O U  C A N  
A F F O R D  
T O  G O  T O

cities, from the pressure cookers -- 
it’s like seeing a caged animal," 
said Ron Marcou, purser of the 
Mississippi Queen.

“ But here there’s no TV, no 
newspapers. If they want to do 
nothing but sit on the deck and 
watch the river go by, that’s their 
prerogative. By the third day out, 
I've  got them where I want them.” 

Where Marcou wants his guests is 
indeed a special niche in time, a 
place where the riverborne luxury 
of the 1800s seems closer than the 
frazzling travel schedules of the 
1980s. _

“ There’s quietness to it,”  said 
Capt. Arthur M cArthur o f the 
Mississippi Queen, who first felt the 
river’s magic as a deck hand in 1934.

HONOLULU
8 DAYS 

7 NIGHTS 
HONOLULU

*559
Plus 15% tax 

& service

HAWCONNECTICUT 
TRAVEL SERVICE

& m  UniTED AIRLinES
M A K E S  HAW AII A V A I L A B L E  FROM ^  

H A R T F O R D  A T  ^
S E N S A T IO N A L  ^
i n w P R I C E S I  ....

I

^  HONOLULU
MAUI OR KAUAI 

10 DAYS/9 NIGHTS 
5 NIGHTS HONOLULU 

4 NIGHTS MAUI OR KAUAI

SAN FRANCISCO 
HONOLULU 

f t
LAS VEGAS

14 Days - 13 Nights
3 nights San Francisco  
7 nights Honolulu 
3 nights Las Vsgas»949«*

P L U S  15%
Tax & Servicss

7 6 9
Plus 18% tax a  

ssrvka

HONOLULU 
KAUAI. MAUI 

& KONA
14 DAYS/13 NIGHTS 

5 NIGHTS HONOLULU 
2 NIGHTS KAUAI 
4 NIGHTS MAUI 
2 NIGHTS KONA

S959 Plu$ 15% 
tax and 
$ervice

HONOLULU 
MAUI & KAUAI

14 DAYS - 13 NIGHTS

6 NIGHTS HONOLULU
3 NIGHTS KAUAI
4 NIGHTS MAUI

<899

INCLUDES:
•All flights are trom Hartford on United Airlines - You can fly any day. 
•Save *50 H you fly from New York  ̂ „
•Budget car rentals on all outer Islands with unlimited mileage.
•Round trip transtar.
•Baggage handling.
•Fresh nowar M  grentinna.
•One day valet parking at Bradley. . . .
••100,000 flight Insurance at no addIHonal cost whan you book with us. 
•Travelers checks at no oxtra c o s t

Connecticut Travel 
Servies Will Not Be 
Underso ld . It You 
F in d  A P ro g ra m  
U s i n g  U n i t e d  
Airlines Out Of Hart
fo rd  W ith S im ila r 
Hotels For A  Lesser 
Price Not Only Will 
W e M a t c h  T h a t  
Price, But We Will 
Do It For $10 Less.

When you need a lift to Las Vegas 
Go with Connecticut Travel Services and

UniTED AIRLinES
HARTF__________________ a a j i n i i Q i ! H $LAS VEGAS 1983

MONDAY/PRIDAY 
SUNDAY/THURSDAY 

5 Days & 4 Nights
Flaihingo Tower ................S449
Imperial Pa lace ..................$429
Maxim .................................$419
Flamingo Garden Rooms $439 
Landm ark........................... $399

THURSDAY/SUNDAY
FRIDAY/MONDAY

Flaminto Tow er............... $429
Imperial P a la ce ..............$409
Maxim .................................$409
Flamingo Garden Rooms $419
Land m ark ....................... $389

on aoma dates 
CIR CU S CIRCUS * 0 0 5

TUESDAY/SUNDAY 
6 Days A 5 Nights

Flamingo T o w e r ................$479
Imperial Pa lace ..................$439
Maxim ................................. $429
Flamingo Garden Rooms $459 
Landmark ............................$409

P A L A C E  •  Sup e r D ISC O U N T  B O O K .

FEBRUARY 17 to MAY 31, 1983 ($20 ADDITIONAL)

UWt@ttaeylUQrkl
WALT D ISN EY--------------

WURLU __ ________
c e r T T E R

WEEKLY SPECIAL DEPARTURES 
$23000 •38.00 WEEKBID iUOCHJUME n s r

rf.iMUiOcc.
■la 15% Tu (  Stnin

■lu 15% Tu 
1
CHILD

(Ml ml
I i M  2

MjqiiW .
Hr truwuMia Inu M q  U OriaUi ill KLTt MUH_______. - __»■ ----uMUlWl BVIMHi ■■ ■■ MOT . . . .

•7 n M  aocaoiMka U tm  MSm  ku (lU I m  k rk h w W  
FX^akkUt It SoW t ISuUi. ImH Maat'i m k  pk. TrmMp 
limn at Utt kmu (jkU.

tTm toM lin jN  k Mkt Wat k dwttk ttka 4q fca nkljirtki k 
•SliMNaiiatlOTkan
haritai Eanu)

■Oital Tu 
•rMitmatcoKT 
rn)aaam.Tir "
Cauki Mai

■at NOl iM  tor M ktkm kikaa iHtmk k atq aa

U m W . Daki'i, MI Ikut M . »>kf»,Wl»r CMilay, Ottkkntl
Ml CW. Mm*n Ml ak TaWi a k WiQw ir iatitk 

•Kwaaks ta SU (NSk P W  MU S  ( m ,  CtFMM MHOB iM MM
“ ***• R* KHBMC

CHRISTMAS VACATION IN tmvmmr 
WALT MSMY WORLD K &  26-Jan. 2.1983

*489
---- "1 _____  „„„

2 RAL H i m  MLn

[CONEimaiT TRAVEL SONNES
CHALLENGEI

I The Connecticut Travel ServIcesI 
I challenge! Connecticut Travel!
I Services has an Orlando program 
I with Delta Airlines and a Hawaii 1 
I program and Las Vegas withi 
United Airlines with departures 
from Hartford.
Connecticut Travel Services wllll 
not be undersold on any of thesel 
programs. If you find another! 

I program using United or Delta! 
I Airlines from Hartford with slmllarl 
■hotels, for a lower rate, not only I 
I will Connecticut Travel match that! 
Ifare, but we will do It for $10 less. I

rUBIMTU
in m o M n

*189 ifskssrisg?™
I

E
C

5

$100,000 w orth  0l
n igh t insurance 
dt no co st

TH lS t  TRIPS CAN BE CHARGED WITH MASTERCARD

C O N N E C T I C U T  T R A V E L  S E R V I C E S
D&L (Lower Level) Manchester Parkade 

647-1666
H O U R S  M O N -FR I. 9 A M. - « P M. T H U R S  TIL 9 P .M .
FHt m R K I N L ^ O H  N r .’ F RV L t tT lIP n l V i  ̂ f-F 4 1' M

F r e e  P a s s p o r t  
p h o t o s  & F r e e  
tra v e le rs  c h e c k s  
F r e e  1 d a y  v a l e t  
p a rk in g  at B ra d le y  
A irp o rt
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POSTER^PEOPLE PHIL ROURAb TOM

EXCLUSIVI
Craziano returns 
to boxing scene 
—as an investor

Could retired boxer Rocky Gradano ever face Sylvester 
(Rocky) Stallone in the ring? Would they call it “ Rocky 
IV” ? I

No way. of course, but Graziano, whose battles with 
Tony Zale of Gary, Ind., were among the greatest in boxing 
history, is becoming a fight manager. So is Stallone.

The two Rockys got together to compare notes one night 
in Atlantic City, N.J., and agreed that they would consider 
acting as seconds in the ring if the fighters in which they 
have invested are ever matched against each other.

Stallone bought into several fighters with money he made 
from his “ Rocky” movies. Graziano, who gets paid to talk 
like a fighter on TV commercials, is one of the few ex-pugs 
living a comfortable life by virtue of investments which 
paid off. He took a lesson from Stallone and is diversifying 
his investments by going back into the fight game.

■die Adamts 'I feel now like making a comeback'
Rocky Graziano: Diversifying his invesimenl portfolio

Twenty years ago, her husband died in a car crash. Last 
May, her daughter was killed in a car crash. Life almost 
ended then for Edie Adams. The blond actress-singer- 

comedienne went into 
seclusion on her Calif
ornia farm, and friends 
feared that she would 
never come out of her 
shell.

“ Her husband, Ernie 
Kovacs, was her whole 
life, and it took her many 
years to get over his death 
before she could get back 
into performing and start
ed to raise the money to 
pay off his debts,” a 
business associate said.

Life was later good to 
Adams, who started out as 
an opera singer when she 

was a teenager in Trenton, N.J. Her marriage to Kovacs

Edie Adams: Out o f her shell

and his comet-like career had buried her ambitions, but 
after his death she established her own career.

In recent years, though, she spent most of her time on 
her farm and might have been satisfied to live out her days 
growing almonds. Then Edie’s only child, Mia Susan 
Kovacs, 22, was thrown through the sun roof of her tiny car 
after it drifted off a road in Los Angeles. Her mother was. 
judging a Miss USA contest in Biloxi, Miss., at the time, 
and her daughter’s death almost destroyed her life. “ 1 can’t 
talk about it,’’ Edie said recently, fighting back tears.

Back on her farm, she worked so hard that she turned the 
original tax shelter investment into a money-maker. The 
hard work also did wonders for her mental state. “ I feel 
now like making a comebackj although one reason is that I 
think we will have a bad year in almonds, so I’ve got to find 
new work,” she,laughed.

Once she made up her mind to work, offers came flowing 
in. She started a nightclub act and hopes to package a 
cookbook next year. And, just maybe, she’ll write the life 
of Ernie Kovacs.

“ He was a genius, way before his time, and some day the 
world will know it.” She ought to know.

Joey Fayei Smithsonian wants this comic on tapo
From Buffalo to Bakersfield, Joey Faye has played the 

little comic who gets squirted with water or takes a pie in 
the face. He’s one of the senior citizens of the lost art of 
burlesque, and he may yet go down in history. The 
Smithsonian Institution is trying to find the funds to film 
Faye’s catalogue of 12,000 sketches.

The material that made Milton Berle, Henny Youngman, 
Phil Silvers, Red Buttons and numerous other comedians 
famous comes from the burlesque routines that once played 
in tiny theaters across the country. “ Burlesque is dead, and 
1 don’t see how it could ever be revived,” said Faye.

“The idea is that future comics could learn from what 
American comics did for 100 years in burlesque. You know 
there’s nothing new in comedy. Everything’s been stolen 
from someplace else, from the Bible, from'the Romans, 
from Shakespeare. And great actors like Jose Ferrer and 
Harry Goz want to do the sketches with me.

“ What we would do, with straight actors like E.G. Mar- , 
shall, Hume Cronyn and Jessica Tandy, is to show the 
original work and then repeat it as burlesque comics inter- , 
preted it. Did you know that Jose Ferrer learned his timing 
from burlesque? He used to sit in the front row and study

clowns like me doing doubletakes and milking a line? After 
a great career as an actor and director, he wants to do 
comedy with me.”

Faye’s pal, Harry Goz, played the lead of Tevye in “ Fid
dler on the Roof” after the late Zero Moslel gave it up and 
has offered Mostel’s original costume to the Smithsonian. 
The archivists in Washington consider the costume an im
portant piece of American theatrical history.

Burlesque is also a major 
part of Americana, said 
Faye. “All the old guys are 
gone, like Weber & Fields 
and Smith A Dale,” moaned 
Faye, who has been telling 

I jokes for more than 65 years.
’Listen, I’m still telling the 

i same jokes, and so is every 
other comic. There’s nothing 

I new. Everything’s stolen, but 
if somebody doesn’t put it 

I down on film, nobody will
______  ____  know where it all came
Joey Faye: Best o f burlesque from.”

Jon Volght

Please give me some lafotmiatloB on Joa Volght. I 
love him.—G.S., Dowagiac, Mo.

So, apparently, does his I 
present live-in girlfriend I 
(no, we won’t tell you I 

' who), with whom he I 
shares the cooking and | 
household chores.

Before he became a big I 
Hollywood star, Volght I 
was married five years to | 
actress Lauri Peters.
They’d met when both I 
had small parts in “The 
Sound of Music” on |
Broadway in ‘1%2. Then | 
came his Oscar-nominated 
performance in “ Mid
night Cowboy” in 1969 
and a romance with actress Jennifer^Salt.

A bit later, Voight married Marchcline Bertrand, 
and that union lasted six years before ending in 
divorce. But Jon still takes immense pride in helping 
to raise their son and daughter.

I’ve been looking for the name of the theme song 
to the motion picture “Ordinary People.” Could you 
help? — M.P.A., Lancaster, N.Y.

It’s “ Canon in D” by Johann Pachelbel.

Is horror master Boris Karloff dead? — L.B., E. 
St. Louis, III.

Karloff died on Feb. 2, 
1%9.

My husband and a 
friend have a bet on the 
birthplace, birth date and 
national origin of Erik 
Estrada, Freddie Prinze 
and Tony Orlando. Can 
you help?—B.A., Mil
waukee, WIs.

All three were bom in 
New York City. Estrada 
was born on March 16, 
1949. That makes him 33, 
even using the new math. 

He is of Puerto Rican ancestry and grew up in 
Spanish Harlem.

Freddie was bom on June 22, 1954, and died from 
a self-inflicted gunshot wound on Jan. 29, 1977, at 
the age of 22. He, too, was of Puerto Rican ancestry, 
as well as Hungarian, and was a very close friend of 
Tony Orlando’s. Orlando suffered a nervous 
breakdown shortly after Prinze’s tragic death. Orlan
do was bom on April 3, 1944 (real name is C^ssavitis) 
and claims to be half Puerto Rican.

People Exclueivel anewers the most Interesting 
questions from readers. Send yours to ue cere of this 
newspaper.
C I9S 2  B Y T R IB U N E  C O M P A N Y  S Y N D IC A T E . IN C.

220 Ea i i  42nd Street. N e »  Y n ik . N .Y . IM I7

Boris Karloff

This doctor mokes house colls 
to sove them from wrecker

Cinema

MacKenzie 
Phillips: 
an update

By Vernon Scott 
UPl Hollywood Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Arthur C. Oarke, who wrote 
“2001; A Space Odyssey” with director Stanley 
Kubrick, has produced a sequel to that science-' 
fiction thriller titled “2010: Space Odywwy, 
’Two.”

If the book is being published this month, can a 
movie version be far behind?

“ I’m certain it will be made into a m o v it^ B  I • 
won’t write it,” said Clarke, an e c c « !n c  
Englishman who currently makes his home hr 
Sri Lanka where he is chancellor of the Universi
ty of Moratuwa.

(Harke, who has written some 50 science-, 
fiction b(x>ks, vowed he would write no more' 
after completing ‘"The Fountains of Paradise” 
back in 1977. At the time he announced he had 
nothing further to say.

But the bespectacl^ author has gone back on 
his word because of the number of excellent 
sciencefiction movies being made these days. '

‘“This is the golden age of science-fiction,” 
Clarke said. “I was stunned by some of the 
brilliant things in 'Blade Runner,’ which is one 
of the best filnjs I ever saw.

“ Disney’s ‘Tron’ is a landmark film for 
special effects. ‘Star Trek II’ was visually stun
ning and one of the best science-fiction pictures 
ever made.

“There are techniques being used in film now 
that couldn’t be done when they made ‘2001’ into; 
a movie in 1968,” he explained. “I ’ve responded' 
to the challenge of a new sfiace film that is not 
fantasy but real science-fiction.

“There’s a difference y’know. It’s fantasy to. 
have space ships racing from one planet to the 
next every week. Space travel, even at the speedy 
of light, takes infinitely more time.

“ Everything I write I believe could happen 
because it’s based on science and very little fan
tasy. Nothing in my stories is contradicted by  ̂
known or plausible scientific facts or technology! 
of the future.”

Clarke is a stickler for the possible in his 
books. He takes enormous pride in the accuracy 
of his predictions in the past.

Inspired by the box-office successes of new, 
sci-fi films. Clarke decided two years ago to 
write a 10-page outline of his “Odyssey” sequel; 
and then proceeded to pound out the entire novel 
when his agent guaranteed him |1  million.

“ I wanted to write it,” Clarke said. “ It takes 
place only nine years after the original novel 
ends. I’ve brought Hal and Floyd back again and 
some of the other characters.

“This time the story takes place in a joint 
Rus^ianAmerican space ship, the moons of' 
Jupiter and, believe it or not,j^EPCOT, the 
Disney environmental prototype city of the 
future.

“The scientific features of this book are more 
explicit than the first and there is a considerable 
transcendental element, too.

“ As you may know, I wrote ‘2001’ with a  film’ 
in mind, which was Kubrick’s idea. He wouldn’t 
let me publish the book until the film was 
released because the book explains things the 
movie does not.”

Clarke and Kubrick co-wrote the script of 
’2001' which went on to win them an Academy 
Award nomination for best screenplay. But this 
time the author refuses to get involved In the
screenplay.

“ I have better, more important things to do,” 
he said with lordly disdain.

By K enneth R. Clark 
UPl TV R eporter

NEW YORK — Houses, like the people who live in 
them, grow old. Their joints get creaky, they shiwer 
when the wind is up and end their days ruminating on 
dusty memories before they die beneath the wrecker’s 
ball.

None of that has to happen, however, if Bob Vila gets 
there ahead of the demolition crew.

Vila is a doctor of sorts — one who makes nothing but 
house calls.

His patients are grand old mansions, down on their 
luck and out of time, but under his touch, they grow 
young, strong and beautiful again before the very eyes 
of those who watch the PBS “how-to” showcase called 
“This Old House.”

Twenty-six weeks of “This Old House” is calculated 
to leave the average homeowner capable of revitalizing 
his' castle even if he didn't know a hammer from a hat
pin when he started — and more and more are learning 
the difference.

“The do-it-yourself industry has gone from sales of 
513 billion three years ago to 548 billion last year,” said 
Vila, who was a professional building contractor before 
WGBH in Boston talked him into teaching television 
audiences the tricks of his trade.

“This country has stopped tearing down, and that’s 
great. On the whole, there was too much good stuff 
being tom down... If you stay with us through one entire 
season, you’ll come out pretty well equipped to renovate 
your house.”

The “season” now is 26 weeks, and since October, 
Vila has been working — step by step — on an 1850s 
Greek Revival farm house in Arlington, Mass.

Its original owners never envisioned what Vila has in 
mind. They knew nothing of media rooms, exercise spas 
and master bedrooms with whirlpool baths — but the 
rest of what they built will remain.

In Vila’s view, the farmhouse, though battered by 
years and neglect, is part of the “good stuff.” Its 
current owner can only agree. He bought it for a song 
and turned it over to Vila and WGBH for the series, and 
when he gets it back, it will be the stuff of which dreams 
are made!

“We leased it from him and we're renovating it,” Vila 
said. “He has a hands-off agreement. He has no say 
about what we do to it, but for that, and footing the bill 
for some of it, we walk away and give it back to him all 
fixed up.”

Vila, who now divides his time between fixing up 
houses for the program and fixing up others for himself, 
is driven by a passion for history that will not permit 
him to A v ia te  far from what the original architect 
created.

"I have a strong say,” he said of the manner in which 
the show’s houses are renovated. “I won’t compromise 
my own beliefs about aesthetics or historic significance.

“My interest has always been in preserving .these old 
buildings. Two years ago, we did a TV series on the old 
Bigelow house, which is a rambling old country man
sion. We turned it into brand new condos.

“ I found a place, practically in downtown Boston. It 
was an old captain’s mansion from the 1850s and it has 
the most incredible level of preservation. Everything 
looks like it was just installed yesterday — marbles and 
mahogany everywhere.”

He said response to the show has been so heavy 
WGBH was forced to hire a full-time secretary just to 
handle the mail. Vila responds to all of it.

“ I think it’s very important to answer the very in
telligent letter and the very hysterical letters and the 
very weird letters,” he said. “ You get a little bit of 
everything.

“There was a woman who wrote a three-page, single
spaced letter and most of it had to do with the final 
decoration that went on at the Bigelow house. She went 
down the line from door knobs to wallpapers.

“ It was incredible that somebody out there would 
have taken the time to write a threepage critique on 
what we did.”

For Vila, fixing up old houses is a labor of love, but 
there is a fringe benefit called a treasure hunt.

“I have a house full of stuff that has come out of old 
houses, including a couple of oriental rugs that were left 
behind as trash.” hq said.

Hartford
Atheneum Cinema — 

Gregory’s Girl 7:30, 9:30.
C in e m a  C ity  — 

Sandakan-8 (R) 7:30, 9:50.
— Nine Lives of Fritz the 
Cat (R) 7 with Fritz the 
Cat (X) 8:20 with Heavy 
Traffic (R) 9:40. -  The 
Chosen (PG) 7:20, 9:30. -  
Mephisto 7:05, 9:40.

Cineaiudio — Richard 
Pryor Live on the Sunset 
Strip (R) 7:30 with The 
Road Warrior 9.
East H artford

Eaatwood — Author! 
Author! (PG) 7:30.

P o o r  R i c h a r d a  — 
N a t io n a l  L a m p o o n ’s 

v%class Reunion (R).7:30, 
9:30.

Showcaae Cinema — 48 
Hrs. (R) 1:20,7:30,9:55.- 
The Toy (PG) 1,7:20, 9:35.
— Airplane II The Sequel 
(PG) 1:40, 7:40, 9:45. -t- 
First Blood (R) 1:10, 7:35, 
9:40. — doin’ All the Way 
(R ) 1:30, 7:40, 10. -  
Creepshow (PG) 1:40,

9:55. — E.T. The Extra- 
T e rres tria l (PG ) 1:15, 
7:10, 9:30. -  An Officer 
and A Gentleman (R) 1:50, 
7:15, 9:45.
Enfield

Cine 1 ,2 , 3, 4 ,5  & 6 -  
48 Hrs. (R) 7:30, 9:45. -  
The Missionary (R) 7:45, 
9:55. — An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R) 7:25, 9:50. 
-  f i r s t  blood (R) 7:40, 
9:40. — E.T. The Extra- 
T e rres tria l (PG ) 7:10, 
9:25.
M ancheater

UA Theaters East — 
The Empire Strikes Back 
(PG) 7:15, 9:30. The U s t 
Unicorn (G) 7:15, »( -  
Mother’s Day (R) 7:20 
with Nightmare (R) 9:10. 
Mansfield

T ra n s-L u x  C o llege  
Twin — Airplane II The 
Sequel (1^3)7:15,9. —Last 
Tango in Paris (X) 7:15 
with Bum 9:30.
Vernon

Cine 1 & 2 - T e x ( P G )  
7, 9 :1 5 . - 0 (R )  7:20. 9:30.

Weal H artford •
E lm  I & 2 — My 

Favorite Year (PG) 2:10, 
7:10, 9:10. — Time l^ndits 
(PG) 2, 7, 9:20.

The Movies — The Em
pire Strikes Back (PG) 12, 
2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30. -  
Mother’s Day (R) 12, 3:30, 
7:30 with Nightmare (R) 
1:40, 5 :1 0 ,9 :1 5 .-The Last 
Unicom (G) 12:30, 2:15, 4, 
5:45, 7:35, 9:25.
Willi mantle

JIHaon Square Cinema I
-  First Blood (R) 7:10, 
9 :1 0 .-4 8  Hrs. (R) 7, 9:10.
— The Burning (R) 7:15, 
9:15.- T h e  Toy (PG) 7, 
9:10.

Windsor
P la z a  — R e o p e n s | 

December 17.

NOTICE
Probate .Court is open 
for conferences with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
s u g g e s te d .  N ig h t 
telephone number: M7- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 

Judge of FTobate

s H o m m
F iM I >MOW ONIV '

L o o k in g  fo r  a n l  
apartm ent?  Check the I 
many vacancies listed in | 
the Classified each day.

T lw

FLAMINGO 
HOTELft 

^ RESTAURANT
•nnounc— their “opanlng”

Friday Dec. 1 7  in the 
“ Flamingo &  Terrace Rooms”

Chef Pete Berrlf Invites you to enjoy the 
finest In seafood, continental & American 

cuisine.
Opening Special

LOBSTER or PRIMEIIIB DINNER

Senrtng from SdW P4II. (Friday 1t-17) 
D aily g p e e le le  In  D kiing  Ito em  

T h u n — a m d e y  l l - a  p .m .
Clam Bar Man—•w i In Me lotmga

I a a n A T M M  m
COVKMTI>yMID. WT. 44A;IM THB WOTCH

SANTA CLAUS
IS

COMING TO TOWN
Stofi by Sat, Sec. 18th 

10ani-2|ini
BLANCHARD a ROSSEHO

189 Wool Contor 8t. 
(ComorofMoKoo)

8 « y  I M I o *  
your IM .

•M ita (B ring  your
Comoro)

48 HOURS
R
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A dvice
Faulty invitation address will miss the Ms.

D EA R  A B B Y i To 
educate the uninformed, 
please print this:

Many women retain their 
maiden name after they 
marry. In addressing in
vitations and cards to a 
married couple when this 
is the case, the envelope 
should read: 

lO p^eter Smith and Ms. 
Jo O ^ m e s

S tm t  address and apart
ment numjier 

(Xty, state and zip code 
Notice that the husband’s 

and the wife’s name are on 
the same line. Of course, if 
Joab uses her maiden 
n a m e  o n ly  fo r  h e r  
professionaruM, social in
vitations to ''the pouple 
should be addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Smith.

When a couple is hot 
married but lives together,

V
Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

w rite each name on a 
s e p a r a t e  l in e  in  a 
alphabetical order.

My husband and I are 
part of a growing group of 
liberated couples who do 
not choose to use the same 
last name. We run across 
many people, who just do 
not know, and a few who 
refuse to accept the fact, 
that separate names are 
correct, proper and social
ly acceptable.

Abby, you column is 
responsible for the educa
tion of many—how about a 
lesson in the "new” and 
“proper” way to address 
invitations, cards, letters, 
etc. Just sign me . . .
I AM A PERSDN AND MY 
FIRST NAME ISN’T MRS.

DEAR ABBY) Recently 
I had my club of girls over 
for lunch. There are five of 
us — all in our 50s. Two

girls are heavy smokers. 
After they left, I noticed a 
tiny cigarette burn in my 
best tablecloth!

How can  I ta c tfu lly  
suggest to these smokers 
that they should be more 
careful?

NO TOWN, PLEASE
DEAR NO TOWN: Ac

tions speak louder than 
words. Next time you have 
the girls over, put heavy- 
duty placements where you 
want the smokers to sit. 
Explain that “ someone’s” 
cigarette b<imed a small 
hole in your fav o rite  
tablecloth, so you are 
trying to prevent a similar 
accident from happening 
again.

D EA R  A B B Y : My 
recently retired husband 
has me worried. John (not

his real name) is a good 
provider, kind, loving and 
doesn’t hit the sauce. His 
passion is golf.

I don’t mind his golfing 
every day, but I know that 
it doesn’t take all day to 
play 18 holes of golf.

In the back of my mind I 
am wondering if maybe 
there isn’t another woman. 
Please tell me if you think 
it would be OK for me to 
call the club to find out 
what time John has signed 
in to play—and what time 
he finished playing.

HIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Don’t 

call the club to check up on 
John. If you suspect there’s 
another woman in his life, 
ask him . Maybe h e ’s 
playing 27 holes. Or 36.

DEAR ABBY: When

things get rough, I always 
recall the wise words of 
Walt Disney: “You may 
not realize it  when it 
happens, but a kick in the 
te e ^  may be the best thing 
in the world for you.” 
O FTE N  K IC K ED  IN 

KICKAPOO, TEXAS

DEAR KICKED; True. 
And it’s not bad for your 
dentist, either.

Every teen-ager should 
know the tru th  about 
drugs, sex and how to be 
happy. For Abby’s booklet, 
send $2 and  a long , 
stamped (37 cents), ad
dressed enve.ope to: Abby, 
Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038.

Grant awarded
The (Community Child Guidance Clinic, 317 North 

Main St., has received a three-year grant totaling 
153,375 from the Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving.

The grant will be used to develop the clinic’s 
treatment program in the area of intrafamilial 
sexual abuse. The clinic' has worked in the area of 
sexual abuse and incest for the past three years and 
has seen over 150 families presenting this problem. 
During this time the clinic has developed a treat
ment model to assist both the victim of incest and 
the victim’s family.

Dr. Tanah H. Atoynatan, the clinic’s director, 
said the grant will allow the clinic to "validate the 

“ model and continue to provide and to strengthen 
clinical services offered to sexually abused children 
and their families.”

This curreni grant is the most recent in a series 
of grants to the clinic from the Hartford Foundation 
for Fhiblic Giving. Elarlier the Foundation had con
tributed $35,000 in the clinic’s building fund drive of 
1980.

Candy cheaper than Imported
NEW YORK (UPl) — A New York-based candy com

pany is making boxed candy with Swiss chocolate and 
other imported ingredients at prices about one-third 
below comparable European-style boxed candy.

Her digestive complaints 
may be unrelated to stones

DEAR DR’. LAMB: I 
have been on a program to 
t r y  to  d is s o lv e  m y 
gallstones without surgery.
I have no gallstone attacks 
or pain, l^ut I feel discom
fort from indigestion near
ly constantly, or whenever 
I e a t .  I ’m ta k in g  
chenodeoxychoHc acid  
tablets daily and have been 
on this medication for 16 
months. An X-ray shows 
the stones are still there 
but I feel somewhat better. 
I will continue taking the 
medication for several 
m o re  m o n th s .  T he 
after-effects are not plea
sant — diarrhea.

I’m 59 years old and my 
doctor called me a high 
risk  operative person. 
Should I continue on this 
pj’ogram? What chance do 
I still have to dissolve the 
stones?

DEAR READER: You 
began the program  of 
chenodeoxychoHc acid 
(CDCA) when we all had 
high hopes from  early  
studies tto t it would be the 
answ er to e lim inating  
gallstones without surgery. 
Unfortunately our hopes

Y o u r  H e a lt l i
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

have not been realized. 
Even with rather large 
doses the stones have been 
unchanged in more than 60 
percent of the cases. And 
86 percent of the patients 
still had stones.

Diarrhea and digestive 
complaints have b ^ n  a 
problem. The medicine 
seem s to e leva te  the 
cholesterol and cause some 
changes in tests of liver 
function. So its  final 
results, based on a national 
program have been very 
disappointing.

On the other side, more 
recent studies show that 
t r u ly  a sy ih p to m ’a t i c  
gallstones seldom cause 
problems. More than 80 
percent don’t have any 
significant problems in 
more than 16 years of

follow-up study. And only 
2.5 percent develop and 
acute gallbladder attack or 
pancreatitis. So most silent 
stones can be left alone. 
NO meddling.

I do not know why your 
doctor thinks you are a 
high risk candidate but 
usually women in your age 
g ro u p  s a i l  th ro u g h  
gallbladder surgery. Final
ly, I would observe that 
often the symptoms (such 
as digestive complaints) 
that patients have may not 
be related to gallstones 
that are found during the 
examination. So your com
plaints may have another 
basis.

There has been a lot of 
new information recently 
about the outlook for 
m edicines to dissolve

stones and what to expect 
w ith o u t su rg e ry . The 
current thinking is dis
cussed in The H ealth  
L e t t e r  20-6, Y our 
Gallbladder: Stones and 
Attacks, which I am sen
ding you. Others Can send 
75 cen ts  w ith a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in 
care of the Manchester 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

Tlry our secret fora great drink 
“ and save 25<1̂.

You can't make a 
great drink without 
a great mixer, that’s 
where we come in.
MASTER ̂ MIXES.

5

25<Off
New coffee 
flavor

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. 
(UPl) — A popular liqueur 
flavor now is available in a 
n o n -a lco h o lic  in s ta n t 
coffee mix. Cafe Amaretto 
is the Sixth in General 
F o o d s ' I n te r n a t io n a l  
Coffees line. It tastes more 
like almonds than coffee. 
The product is premixed, 
ready to be reconstituted 
with boiling water. Each 
m eta l co n ta in e r holds 
enough for 20 servings.

On any one botde of Master of Mixes. 
Naturally Delicious Cocktail Mixer.

To Grocef : Master of Mi*«8 r*«Jeem thi« coupon laca value pktt 7 «  lor handing «  condWont
ol offer have been comp*edw«h by you ar>d your customer. Invoices proving purchase ol sufficient 
stock to cover coupons preeanted for redemption must be shown upon request . Coupon m ay not 
be assigned or transferred. Coatomer must pay any sales lax. Cash value-V2(X. Coupon w «  not 
be honored if presented through outside agenoes, brokers. Of others who are not retail dtetributofs 
of our merchandise or apecMcOy authorized by us to present coupons for redamption. Void where
reproduced. proNbUed. taxed or rwtricted. Good only in U.S, A., its tenttortea and Puarto Rico. For 
redemptioo of properly received and handled coupons, mail lo: Master of Mxee, Inc,. P.O. Box 
R-7136. El Paso, fbxae 79975. Good only upon presentation to retaNer on purchase of product 
describ ^ Any other use constltutea fraud. U n it one coupon per package purcheeed.
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Thoughts
Bumper stickers are good com

municators; one of my favorites 
reads ‘WISE MEN S’HLL SEEK 
HIM.’ That message has special 
relevancy at Christmas because it 
was on tte  occasion of the Messiah’s 
birth in ancient Judea that an en
tourage of maji journeyed west to 
pay homage to the new bom King of 
of the Jews. . . “there came wise 
men from the east to Jerusalem,' 
saying, “ Where is he that is boro 
King of the Jews? For we have seen 
his star in the east, and are come to

worship him.”
The term ’maji’ is Latin and 

literally translates ‘wise men.’ Its 
etymology indicates these men were 
probably astronomers of sorts.

Were they considered  wise 
because of their understanding of 
the heavenly bodies or because they 
sought God? What makes the 
difference? How can two men view 
the same star and only one detect 
God’s calling?

Perhaps these maji found God 
because they expect^  Him. Their

attitudes were pointed west long 
before the sta r ever appeared. 
“ When they saw the sta r they 
rejoiced with exceedings great 
joy!”

What’s your attitude toward God? 
Will it allow you to see the “star ' 
that leads to Jesus Christ the 
Savior?

l
Rev, R onald  E, Kessler 
Assislanl M inister 
Calvary C hurch

S a v e S S
on thebest Pound Cakeyottneverliahed.

Introducing Oregon Farms' Pound Cake. 
Wonderfully moist. Delightfully light. And, like all 

Oregon Farms cakes, made with the same fresh, 
wholesome ingredients you’d use at home. 

Try Oregon Farms Pound Cake with fresh 
fruit or whipped cream, with ice cream, 

even all by itself. Any way you 
slice it, it’s a delicious dessert 

K. — at delectable savings.

nREfiON

35<t OFF NEWOREGON nyuisr
POUND CAKE.

MR. RETAILER: Please accept this coupon for 35c on OREGON 
FARMS'^ Pound Cake. We will pay vou face value plus 7c 
handling. Invoices showing purchase of sufficient stock to cover
all coupons redeemed must be shown on request. Offer void 
where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Customer must ^ ' 
sales tax. Cash value 1/20 of ic. Offer good only in U.S.A 
redeem, mail to OREGON FARMS, PO. Box 1437, Clinton, 
52734. Offer expires November 30,1983.
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STORE COUPON



(20) -  M O V IE : The Bridges at 
Toko-ri' Navy jet pilots and heli
copter rescue teams interact dur
ing the Korean War. William 
Holden. Grace Kelly, Frederic 
March. 1954.
@ )  -  Prime News

( S )  (S$ -  Real People Tonight's
program features a look at 'Mrs.
Santa,* a look at volunteer work
during the holidays and a truck
driver who dresses as Santa. (60
min.)
( 3 )  -  M O V IE : 'S .O .B .- A Holly 
wood producer whose $30 mil
lion epic has bombed decides to 
make it into a pornographic musi

cal. Julie Andrews, Richard Mulli
gan, Robert Preston. 1981. Rated 
R.

dZ) -  Previn and the 
Pittsburgh Tonight's program 
highlights the all-city festival in 
honor of British music. (60 min.) 
(3D -  M O V IE : 'Th e  Com peti- 
tion' The heated competition be
tween two gifted pianists turns 
into a conflict between love and 
ambition. Richard Dreyfuss, Am y 
Irving, Lee Remick. 1981.
@  -  M O V IE : 'Holiday' ^  fun 
loving man wants to marry into 
wealth but papa has other ideas. 
Katharine Hepburn. Cary Grant. 
Lew Ayres. 1938.

8:30 P.M.
d 3  -  Leadfoot
C5) -  N H L Hockey: N e w  York 
Rangers at Detroit 

(S> -  M O V IE ; Final A ssign
m ent' The chance meeting of a 
televison correspondent and a 
Russian journalist leads to rornan- 
tic intrigue. Michael York, Gene
vieve Bujold. Rated PG.
(3$ -  Voice of Faith

9:00 P.M.
®  ®  -  M O V IE : Mem ories 
Never Die' A woman returns 
home after eight years in a mental 
institution. Lindsay Wagner. 
1982.

( S  -  Th e  M erv Show

Wednesday
Valerie Bertinelli of "One Day 

at a Time * stars with Ted Wass 
(formerly of "Soap") In I W A S  

A  M AIL ORDER BRIDE. The 
"CB S  Tuesday Night Movie" on 
Dec. 14 deals with what hap* 
pens when a magazine writer 
and a lawyer try to put one over 
on each other simultaneously.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

CE) ^  -  Fall Guy Colt accepts a 
stakeout assignment that leads 
him to hijack a private 727. (60
min.)
( S )  ~ Facts of Life Complica
tions arise when the girls have to 
get dates for the Sadie Hawkins 
Day dance. (Closed Captioned] 
( 3 )  ®  "  Mark Russell Special 
Comedian Mark Russell presents 
his own brand of political humor.

-  La Carabina da Ambrosio 
Comedia musical presentando a 
Fito Giron, Ofelia Guilmain, Javier 
Lopez y Gina Montez.

9:30P.M.
(3 ^  -  FIS  W orld C up  Skiing: 
W om en's Giant Slalom Cover
age of the W om en's Giant Slalom 
from Val D'Isere, France.
@ )  '  Family Tie s Elyse gives
Stephen a photo album that goes 
back to their beginning together.

@ )  -  In the Shadow of
Mountains This film presents a 
mountain climber and his passion 
for daring mountain climbs.
(SS -  Vanessa

10:00P.M.
C$1 -  New s
f f )  -  Dynasty Fallon's party 
leads to trouble and Krystle has 
an encounter with Mark Jen
nings. (60 min.) (Closed Cap
tioned]
( lD  -  Independent Network

News
d $  -  M OVIE: 'All Hurt Jazz'
Despite failing health, a Broad
w ay producer keeps a mad pace- 
choreographing musical num
bers, editing a film and trying to 
manage his personal life. Jessica 
Lange, Roy Scheider, Ann Reink
ing. 1980. Rated R. 
dS) -  Masters Barefoot 
Waterski Championship

-  CNN Headline News 
@ )  -  Freeman Reports
@ 1  ( S )  -  Quincy Quincy and 
Sam track a gun-for-hire that 
leads them to organized crime fi* 
gures. (60 min.)
@ )  > Screening Room

-  MacNeil-Lahrer Report
-  24 Horas

(EZ) -  One For the Road

10:30 P.M.
(H ) -  Metropolitan Report 
@  -  Alfred Hitchcock 
&  -  M OVIE: Boys' Night Out' 
Four men- from Connecticut de
cide to establish a Manhattan hi
deaway. Kim Novak, James 
Gamer, Tony Randall. 1962.

-  M OVIE: 'The Last Tim e I 
S aw  Paris' An American writer 
revisits Paris, the scene of his 
early and disastrous marriage to a 
young American girl. Elizabeth 
'Taylor, Van Johnson, Walter 
Pidgeon. 1954.

(6 )  -  THantic In A  Tu b  The po
pularity of toy boats in the 19th 
century is examined.

10:45 P.M.
(8 l -  Rapartar 41

11:00 P.M.
CS) -  Eyawitnata Nawa 
®  -  m ; a *8*h  
®  C D  S B  ® - K r a w t
®  -  Madama'a Placa
fff) -  Sanford and Son
9 2  -  ESPN SpoftsCamar
(31 -  M IS L  San Diago at
Ootdan Bay
(3  -  F a a tM  of FaHh
I S  -  TwNIgM  Zone
IS )  -  Sparta Tonight
s  -  Neweeanter
S  -  Sign Off
S  -  PoUcula: 'MariacMa'
S  -  Madama'a Plaoa 
@  -  Builnaaa Raport

11:30P.M.
®  ®  -  Hawaii Fiva-O ’
®  -  Stacaky and Hutch 
®  -  Banny HUI Show  
®  S  -  NIghtlina 
9S -  Saturday Night Uva 
S  -  Night Oallaty 
£ D  -  Croaafha 
S  S  -  Tonight Show 
S  -  TuviHght Zotw 
®  -  Sign Off

12:00 A.M.
®  -  Arehia'a Placa 
®  -  Laat Word
92 -  Qnlf; 1982 World Match 
Play Championahip Coveroga of 
the W orld Match Play Champion
ship from W entworth, England. 
92 -  M OVIE; ‘Flash Oordon' 
Flash fights to save Earth from 
Ming the Merciless. Sam J. 
Jones, Melody Anderson, Max 
Von Sydow . lUted PG.
®  -  MOVIE: 'The Jazz Singer' 
A  young man chooses a career in 
show ^ s in e s s  rather than fol
lowing in his father's footsteps as 
a cantor. Danny Thomas, Peggy 
Lee, Mildred Dunru>ck. 1953. 
® - N a w a
la i  -  M OVIE: Horsa Feathara'
Th e  Marx brothers turn colle
giate. with Groucho as a college 
president. Groucho, Harpo, 
Chico, Zeppo Marx. 1932

12:30 A.M.
(T1  -  Sanford and Son 
®  -  Mlaaion ImposaHila 
®  -  M OVIE: 'QHt of U w o ' A  
rich girt falls In lovs with a pennl- 
leas man In New York during the 
1890a. Maria Osmond, Tim dthy 
Bottoms, June Lockhan. 1978. 
fffl -  You Asked For It 
(3 )  -  Star Trek  
@ )  -  Mopayllna Update 
IS I -  Madama'a Placa 
&  -  M OVIE; ‘ConfaaakMW of a 
Pop Parformor* A  . performer 
with a muhituda of solid gold hits 
displays more than musical tal
ent. R ^ n  AskwHh. Rated R.
(SB -  Lota Night with David 
Lattarman
IS ) -  MOVIE: ‘Back Roads' A  
coupla starts off on a cross
country jaunt and becomes ro
mantically involved. Sally Field, 
To m m y Lee Jones, David Keith. 
1981.

1:00 A.M .
®  -  Carter Country 

Sign Off
®  -  Psychic Phonomena 
IS )  -  Mika Douglas Paopla Now  

-  Entertainment Tonight 
la i  -  Dospadlda 
®  -  Film

1:15A.M.
S I -S ig n  Off

1:30 A.M.
®  -  Tom  Cottle Show 
®  -  Hogan's Heroes 
9D -  Indaponilent Network 
Nawa
(3  -  Hot Spots Tonight's pro
gram features Night Club music 
and entertainment. (60 min.)
92 -  Living Faith *'
®  (SI -  NBC News Overnight 
( 3  -  Sign Off

2:00 A.M.
®  -  CBS Nawa Nightwatch 
®  -  M OVIE: 'HKIar’ A  new 
light on history's most infamous 
character, a la Freud. Richard 
Basehart, Mario Emo, Cardula 
Trantow. 1962 
CSD -  Joe Franklin S h ow  
(B )  -  Entertainment Tonight 
02) -  Future Sport 
(3$ -  M OVIE: 'Final Assign
ment' The chance meeting of a 
televison correspondent and a 
Russian journalist leads to roman-

ANP -9 T IL L  
AT TH E BAR

’ 9 0  I  5AIP TO  
BRANDO, “WHO'i 
TH E ONE m 0 9  

P U TTIN O  O N  
W B IE H T ? "

Blackwood variations

WHY, EEF T H E Y  KEEP FOLLOW 
ING TH E E S  ST1?E1CH UAABOPB 
RECO M M EN CATIO N S, T H E IR  
PALATES W EEL NEVER A G A IN  
RECOGNIZE DECEKrr C U IS IN E!

I  KNOW! TH AT'S ) M Y  BATTER )  UH-HUH, X 
W H Y WE NEED / J U D G M E N T  \  KNEW  IT 
Y O U ,  HOZAY! rJU S ' WHEESPER 
N O W  H O W  r  EEN M Y  EAR.
A B O U T IT ?

GRANPPA HAG 
6RANCWLA UNPER 
TH E M IS TLE TO E '" 
SHE NEE175 I

OH, I  TH INK  SH E  ^  
CAN  H AN PLE  TH A T  , 

HERSELF, P E A ( ^

'\ (^  (1_NQNO"COAAe 7

HE CAN'T 
STRAIGHTEMj 

U P.'

NORTH
♦  AJS 
V A Q 9 6
♦  q j s
4 Q J 7

IM M S

WEST EAST
♦  10862 O O t lS
♦  J74 ♦ - - - -  
♦A V S  ♦8 7 6 2
♦  1053 ♦ A 8 6 4 2

SOUTH
♦  K7 
VKM66I2
♦  K104
♦  K9

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer North
Waat Narlh Eaat 

1 NT Pass 
Past $♦ Pass 
Pali 5P Pass 
Pail

Soeth
SP
4NT
Pan

Opening lead: 174

have enough high-card 
points to suggest a slam.”

How do we ask for aces 
after partner opens one no- 
trump? We can use the 
Gerber convention, to be dis
cussed next week, or we can 
work our way around Robin 
Hood’s bam and provide 
various complicated ways to 
tell partner that our four no- 
trump is Blackwood.

South’s three-heart bid 
was strong and North’s 
three-spade rebid diowed a 
no-trump opener with maxi
mum values in support of 
hearts. With a weaker hand 
he would just rebld four 
hearts or with poor hearts he 
would have bid three no- 
trump.

After that strength-show
ing three-spade bid by 
North, South has slam inter
est. So be bids four no-trump 
since by agreement this pair 

playing that a four no-

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

trump bid after a prellmi- 
narv strong suit cau ' 
be Blackwood;

and take the game seriously 
you will wan ' 
four no-tmmi

some 
asmere-

I  W H O  t h e  H e o f<  I 

p o  y o u  T H i n K  
Y o u 7 ? e

WWmWJPfTl

It you play a lot of bridge 
■ isT

to jila y  sc 
np

ly a strong bid in no-trump 
rather than as Blackwood. 
Thus in all normal systems 
the raise of an opening one 
or two no-trump to four 
nnerely says, ’ ’Partner, I

N o rth ’ s f iv e -h e a r t  
response showed just two 
aces, so South passed happi
ly at a makable spot.

Note that If North had 
shown three aces in addition 
to good hearts and a near 
'maximum no-trump, South 
would have bid the heart 
slam and would almost sure
ly be able to bring It In.
(NEW SPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

f

I  PtPM'T KKIOW THAT '/OU W6RE A 
■T "WIM, BROTHER THOROAPaB.

r
w

W H A T b Y O iP . 
FySJHERte 
NAME'?

IZ-g

NO, FMEAN 
HIS FU U _ 

NAM E.

W HETHER 
HE'S FULL OR 
EMPTY IT'S 
STILL FRE(?.

I'M QOIN(5 TO PRETB^P 
I  P ID N T HEAR. THAT.

Y

M U X

A C R O S S

1 River in Egypt 
5 Membrine

12 Large trucki 
(el.)

13 Flute
14 Sae-HOne 
16 Frightened 
16 Mora narvout 
18 Cereal grain 
16 Biehop'a

throne 
20 'Augment 
22 Rutidan aacret 

police 
28 Duration
28 Step
29 Genetic 

material
32 Unbumt and 

dried brick 
34 Greek letter
36 MilHary 

tchool (ebbr.)
38 Circuit
37 Common tree
38 BleeeiMi 
40 Mideaet

herdemen
42 Money vault
43 Burro
44 Hold up 
47 Ampore

(ebbr.)
49 3 le l Preaident 
82 Of ovariae 
86 Palate peit 
57 Meke quiet 
68 Biblical word 
BBStertad 
60 Threeepot 

eaid

DOWN.

t Requiree
2 IMIgctlon
3 Fknum
4 Beiiis(Lst)

5 Alley_____
6 Terrify
7 Indefinite 

number
8 Eaet
9 Thue (Let)

10 Sketch
11 Expreu
12 Compete 

point
17 Availabla 
21 Rapt
23 Hepburn, for 

abort
24 Smell bottle
25 Tom-tom
27 Datl
28 W ita man
29 Antarctic tea 
30Colleqa

■thleuc group 
31 Suppoeing (2 

wda.)
33 Color

Anewer to Previoue Puzzle

■  (n O B D  ■  CJBiaD  
I 3 G D I  □ □ E D O  I  □ □ □ □  
□ n n  ■  (3 D D D  ■  □ D D D  
□ □ □ Q D  □ n c D D O D D  

SHED
Q D a C lD D f l ]  IID C K D D  
□ □ □  D Q C IB  □ a D fD  
□ □ C D D  □ □ □ □  □ □ □
□ □ □ n n  c iL D n a G n in  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ o n  n D E J D
□ □ □  ■  ClfDIDO ■
D D c I n n f i i G i t a n
Q n n i Q a n D i n n

39 Late diittnt 
41 Cattleman 
43 Rapidly 
48 Seed 
46 Secure 
48 Vieon 
80 Eject
61 Collaga cheer

62 CIA 
ptedecetaor

63 Nabob (ebbr.)
64 Southern 

tteta (ebbr.)
66 Comedian 

Speifce

1 2 4 r ~ 9 7 9 9 to 11

12 12

14 19

IB i »

IB 20 21 22 22 24 21

20 27 29

2t 20 21 21' 91 24

SI 29 27

M 20 40 41

42 42 44 sr 49

47 48 49 •0 91

iT U' ^4 99 99

17 •9

19 10 *

tic knrigue. Michael York, Uone- 
vieva Bujold. Rated PG.
®  -  M OVIE: 'Alofig the Oraat 
D M do' Five men end a woman 
fight the alainante of the Mojave 
Iteaen at a lawman relume a pri- 
toner for a fair trial. Kirk Douglee, 
Virginia Mayo, John Agar. 1951. 
Q )  -  Sporta Update 
I S  -  MOVIE: ’Bring M e the 
Head of AHrado Q a , ^ ’ A  
bounty hunter tracka a men who 
wronged a Mexican mobttar's 
daughter. Warren Oatea, Gig 
Young, Kria Kriatoflareon. 1974. 
Rated R.

2:15 A.M.
IS )  -  M O V IE.- T o  tho I 
Daughter'

2:30 A.M.
( E  -  C B S  N aw a Nightw atch

®  -  M O V IE : 'Atrowhoad’ A  
cavalry unit in the Southwaat at
tempts to sign a peace treaty 
with ^  Tonto Apacha. Chariton 
HestOT, Jack Palance, Katy Jur* 
ado. 1953.
132) -  E S P N  SpoitsCenter 
®  -  P S A  Bowlera To u r Cover
age of the National Resident Pro 
Championships is presented from 
Stone Mountain, G A . (2 hrs.)
®  -  Crossfire 
@ )  -  Tw ilig h t Zone 
iS t  -  S ign Off

3:00 A.M.
C£) -  M O V IE : ^ r y  of the
Penguin' Philanderer-biologist 
tries to Impress a girl by venturing 
into the Antartic. Hayley Mills, 
John Hurt. 1973 
0 9  -  Sunday at the Kii>g'a 
House
®  -  Printe N e w s \
&  -  Gunsm oko

3:30 A.M.
02) ~ A u to  Racing '8 2 : 
Interrwtional Sedans from 
Atlanta, Q A

G 9  -  M O V IE : 'A ll Th a t Jazz '
Despite failing health, a Broad
w ay producer keeps a mad pace- 
choreographing musical num
bers, editing a film and trying to 
manage his personal life. Jessica 
Lange, Roy Scheider. Ann Reink
ing. 1980. Rated R.

4:00A.M .
@  -  Nowacenter 
1 3  -  M o V IE : ‘Serial' A  satiric 
look at the 70*s pokes fun at ev
erything from ecology to religious 
cults.

ASTBO-SBAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

< ¥ 3 u r
^Birthday

Dm . 16,1982
You could be loHunate materi
ally this coming year through 
projects or ventures of an 
Intangible nature. Keep your 
eyes peeled for potential mon
ey makers.
SAOITTAIIIUS (Nov. 2S-Oac.
21) Your possibilities for per
sonal gain look good today, but 
your returns might come in 
smaller measures than you 
anticipated. Be content with 
what you get. Order now: the 
NEW  Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
w h e e la n d  b o o k le t w hich 
reveals romantic combinations, 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tells how to get along with 
others, finds rising signs, hld- 
dan qualities, plus more. Send 
$2 to A stro ^ra p h , Box 489, 
Radio City SUtlon, N.Y. 10019. 
Sand an additional $1 for your 
Sagittarlan Astro-Graph pre
dictions lor 1983.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be courteous and liatan to the 
Input of others, but also have 
faith In your way of doing 
things today. The slants which 
you conceive are apt to be a bit 
batter than those of your peers. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fqb. IS) 
Suppress the temptation today 
to reveal Information toM to 
you In confidence. If you give 
away lacrels, you’re likely to 
regret It later.
pwees (Peb. 20-Hareli 20)
Someone vary fond of you Is 
wondering why you haven't 
been In touch lately. Make 
amends today. Reopen your 
lines of communication.
ARCS (M areh 21-AprH 19) Be 
realistic and logical In your 
Involvements today, but don't 
viaw things In a manner where 
you see only the dark side. 
Ughten-up your pertpacUva. 
TAURUS (Aprs aOJSay 30) 
When making plant today con
sider how they may affect 
future events not just how they 
affect the immediate. Consider 
your tomorrowa.
OEMSS (May 21-Jgna 39) m 
your com m arclal daalingt 
today tmaH dataHa could be 
quite significant, ao don’t do 
things In such a hasty fashion 
that you grasp only the large 
pictura.
CANCSR (June ai-jMly 33) H 
you have trouMa making an 
Important dacMon today, go 
back to one whose judgmont 
you trust and whose advice has 
•■ways proved halplul.
U O  (July 33-Aus. 33) You w a  
Nkafy to parform mental laaka 
butler today than you wM thqaa 
which raqulra ali 
leal daxtarlty. ~
VNMM> (Aug.
Encouraging wordi from you M 
this Uma wW maun a M  to 
•omaons who kwaa you. SaMi 
nloe ways to say thki^ to buoy 
uphtoorharapirtu.
UBRA (SapL 21-OaL 39) m 
domaatlc squabblaa today, 
don't bo ovarty oonoamad 
about having iha Mat word. Tha 
OTM who aaya ttw laaai wfil and 
upthawhmar.
SCORPIO (Oat S4 Ma». 33) 
Your abUHiut as a aaltapari en
wW ba anhanoad today, so M 
you hava aomaOilng to taN or 
promola, now Ja lha thna to do 

I know the right iMnoah. You** I 
to aay.

The aecrel̂ iqgrediaBt of 
many noatrami la tks 
pwoaaar’s golllliUMy.

»
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New restaurant in lake house

Flamingo: place of good repute?

f y r .  ' . .

■V ‘1.

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

JAM ES LANQDO COPIES DOWN A RECIPE 
. . .  at a table In his new restaurant In Bolton

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — James Langdo said he knows 
he has his work cut out for him.

He’s opening the lake house on Route 44 
Friday as a full-menu seafood restaurant 
called the “ Flamingo.”  He said he hopes to 
change the seedy reputation the lake house 
has developed in recent years and make it 
into a reputable and profitable business.
. Langdo helped establish Jaspers and Jackie 
O's, two H a lfo rd  night spots, and with his 
b rother estab lish ed  the R ea l McCoy 
restaurant in West Hartford.

“ A lot of people in the area are interested, 
they see what’s going on around here, and 
they're interested because of the past,”  
Langdo said this week. ‘ T m  trying to turn it 
around. I t ’s going to be hard to turn around — 
maybe I won't do it, but I think I will. Once 
the people come in and see it’s a nice place 
and not a whorehouse.

“ I t ’s the seafood. I  know it’ll work. But I ’ll 
know within a month one way or the other.”  

To say that there have been problems at the 
lake bouse in recent years is an understate
ment. A few years back the surrounding lake 
community was up in arms because of noise 
from loud bands. The building changed 
managers, but was shut down about three 
years ago when the state ordered the 
drainage system rebuilt.

Since then the place has been raided by 
state police looking for drugs.

DC r  SINCE leasing the place from owner 
George Negro in July, Langdo’s sunk close to 
$100,000 into interior renovations and plans to 
rejuvenate the back beach. He said he may 
allow boaters to dock up and stop in for lunch 
or dinner.

This latter prospect interests Grant Davis, 
a lake association member and town conser
vation official. “ It would be a nice place, 
Davis said. “ It would be some sort of Bolton 
boating club or something like that I stopped 
in to meet him about a month ago, and he 
seems like an awfully nice fellow.”

But Davis said Langdo is going to have to 
prove dedication to the building and the com
munity.

“ The lake people are not really interested 
in a place that will go down the drain. They’re

not interested in a place where there’s going 
to be a lot of fights,”  he said.

Langdo, just over the past couple of weeks, 
has made apparent his commitment to 
keeping the place respectable. He fired an en
tire staff of waitresses after one night 
because they were “ stumbling over each 
other and not professional enough.”  (The 
downstairs bar has been open for buslne** for 
about a month.)

He also has announced that there’s going to 
be a strict dress code. So strict, apparently, 
that what this reporter was wearing one dav 
— new $40 corduroys and a new wool sweater 
(no tie) — might not pass.

“ Well, since you have the pen. I ’d let it 
slide,”  he said after an objection.

Basically, he said, good casual wear will 
pass. But forget about jeans or motorcycle 
jackets.

He has fired a band because it played too

loudly. He said he’s mostly interested in soft 
country and western, and hopes to have 
bluegrass on Sunday afternoons.

Besides seafood, there w ill be traditional 
meat and pasta dishes. The head chef is Peter 
Berris, who was hired out o f the form er 
Berris Motor Inn in Brooklyn.

The full menu w ill be available only 
Thursday through Sunday, Langdo said. The 
luncheon menu will be available on the o ff 
nights. He said he plans to serve lunch begin
ning at noon, and dinner at about 5 p.m.

The downstairs bar will operate only on 
weekends, he said.

But why the name “ Flamingo?”  “ I ’ye 
always wanted to call a place that,”  he said. 
“ And I ’ve always wanted to run a seafood 
restaurant. I thought the name would be 
different from anything before and help 
change it around.”

A  new look, at least 
on building's inside

BOLTON — It looks the same on the out
side. but it's sure changed on the inside.

Wood finishings, new carpeting, plants ser
ving as room partitions, tables alongside long 
bay windows overlooking the lake, a raised 
inside deck with a few tables for couples. 
Well dressed employees, and plans for a door
man.

You wouldn’ t know it from the cracked 
pavement parking area, and the generally 
run-down appearance the lake house on Route 
44 has. But lessee James Langdo has plans to 
change that too. He wants to relandscape the 
back, bring in sand, and make it beach-like 
for the summertime.

i'’or now, however, the inside renovations 
will do. he said.

\s you walk into the lobby through the front 
wood doors, two rooms can be seen behind 
doorways. In front is the main restaurant

room, which is labeled the “ Flam ingo 
Itoom■’ according to a plaque above the 
doorway.

At the left is the cocktail launge and it looks 
just like any cocktail lounge in any 
restaurant. It has a wooden bar, barstools, 
and tables with chairs.

Langdo, who was a carpenter before going 
into the restaurant business about 10 years 
ago, has installed wooden decor throughout 
the building.

As you enter the main dining roo’m, the ser-. 
vice bar, ornamented with wood framing, is 
to your left. To the right are ijiost of the 
tables, and all the way over is a raised deck 
where about three couples can sit.

The place seats about 150..
Across the room in front of you is the 

‘Terrace Room,”  a deck where tables line 
windows overlooking the lake.

Fusscas details 
emissions stand
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Rep. J. Peter Fusscas told fellow 
Republicans Tuesday that he’ll push to rescind the 
1982 Emissions Control Act but still seek clean air 
laws to keep federal money rolling in.

Fusscas represents the 55th District, which com
prises Bolton, Andover, Hebron, Marlborough and 
part of Manchester.

The freshman legislator, who was recently 
elected to a new two-year term, has already signed 
onto a bill that seeks to repeal the law that is for
cing motorists statewide into having their cars’ 
emissions inspected.

Under terms of the law, each car owner can be 
required to spend up to $70 having emissions tested 
and repairs done.

Since people recently have been receiving notices 
of mandatory inspections, there has been an outcry 
and a Wolcott legislator last week filed a bill to 
repeal the law. The repeal movement has been 
gaining momentum.

Fusscas said Tuesday at a Republican Town 
Committee meeting that the state must comply 
with federal clean air laws — a major reason why 
the state act was passed to start with. I f  the state 
doesn't comply, Fusscas said, it could lose up to $20 
million in federal money.

But Fusscas said the state still might be able to 
collect the revenue without having the particular 
law now being imposed. ” I think the program as 
mandated o u ^ t to be repealed and one put in that 
meets federal standards,”  he said. “ I  think it ought 
to go before the committees, and I  think it ought to 
be debated.”

The 15 town committee members seemed in 
agreement. “ Something’s wrong with the way that 
program is set up,”  John Esche said.

Fusscas said he also doesn't like the idea that 
most of the money for the inspections — $8.50 out of 
the total $10 — is going to Hamilton Standard. 'The 
state receives the remainder.

“ I think it ’s really the folly of the Legislature. . .  
N o . . .  I ’m not going to say that. It ’s the folly of the 
Democrats. Whose folly is it but those who voted 
for it?”  Fusscas said. EUirlier he had said the bill 
was passed along party lines.

Bolton Republicans ing candidates
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — Right now it appears that 
the biggest problem facing Republicans 
in the municipal elections in May is fin
ding enough good candidates to run for 
all 26 offices that w ill be contested.

That was the consensus among about 
15 R ep u b lica n  Tow n  C o m m itte e  
ineinbers at a meeting Tuesday night.

“ We have to keep stirring the vat to 
see what we can get from both within the 
committee and outside,”  said Ernest 
Shepherd, candidate recruiting subcom- 
nittee member.

Both Chairman Lawrence A. Converse 
and Vice Chairman William Fehling 
explained that the committee has to 
begin working quickly because a caucus 
is scheduled tor next month and already 
there arc Republicans on all the major 
poards who have said they are not in
terested in running again.

On the Board o f Selectmen, Noreen B. 
Carpenter has announced that she won’t 
seek a second term; school board 
member Andrew T. Maneggia said he 
won’t run again, and finance board Vice 
Chairman Michael J. Walsh has said he 
also won't seek another term.

Shepherd asked each com m ittee

nember to think ot people they may 
know who are interested in running and 
to notify the subcommittee, the chair
man or vice chairman.

' tVe can do a lot to stir people up.”  he

said.
Seventeen of the 26 opening positions 

ire currently held by Republicans. In the 
1981 elections Republicans swept the 
slate, as usual.

nan you WM tnqaa h

iia a i r  I  W i l  Santa letters
BOL’TON — Bolton children can leave their letters to 

smniM ctfiie in the SanU mailbox at Bentley Memorial 
Ubraiy.

Letters left in the box by Dec. 20 will be answered by 
Christmas. No stamp is needed.

‘Camille’ to be shown
BOLTON — Bentley Memorial Library wlU show the 

; movie, ’ ’CsinlUe,”  tonight at 7:30 in the U b i^ .
’T h is  U W  c IsB S tc  stars Robert Taylor and Greta Gar

bo. RofreriimenU will be supplied.

Refreshments offered
BCXiTON — Benbey Memorial UbraYy, to celebrate 

the bMiday aeaon, ww offer refreshments today and 
M st Wadneaday from 10 a.m. tq 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m
'  f

Diamond Engagement 
Rings extraordinarily 

priced at $500.

Brilliant Marquisecut
diamond set in Emerald cut diamond
4 prongs with 2 diamond set ■ in a miracle diamond set b

‘ sidediamonds. miracle style. crown setting. p ro n g s fy j^

Brilliant cut 
diamond set 4 

prong style.

Pearshaped 
diamond iti a 

miracle crown 
, setting.

Round cut 
diamond in 6 
prongcrown 
with 2 side 
diamonds

Brilliant 
diamond in a 
round miracle 

setting.

This should shatter the myth once and for all that 
our engagement rings have to cost a lot of money.

Here are 8 shining examples that prove conclusively
that no jeweleroffers better values. shownetai

Srfnc® 1900
d o w n t o w n  M A N C H iS TE R

Hartford • New Britair> • Wettfarms Man

/  INSPECT!. INSPECTED 
.AND PASSED 8 
DEPARTMENT C. 

AGRICULT’JHC 
Eft. S223

DECEMBER 13th 
THRU

_____________________ DECEMBER 18th
CLOSED DECEMBER 24th AT 2d» PM-ClflSED CHRISTMAS DAY^^

12-14 LB.
SIRLOIN 
STRIPS

CHOKE BONELESS

s'SMS'jr
SHORT CUT SHOULOEB
CLOD ROAST
POT ROAST I. STEAKS 
lean S 11. LOTS
BEEF STEW

12-14
US . $199

X p c r u .

$169
A  PERU.

$199
A  PERU.

I LB.

ORDER YOUR OVEN 
PREPARED RIBS 4  

..MOREU. E-Z CAI 
HAMS NOtmi

S U P E R S

LOW PRICE!!

PORK
LOINS

LB.

CHUCK FILLET
POT RMTS 12-lS U .

PERU.

TENDERLOINS 871
$059

A  p n u .

RmOLE BOTTOM ROUND BY I .
Pjl^R|AST. SWI

TOP 
ROUND
$199

A  PERU.

SLICED SLAB 
3 LB. LOTS

B A C O N

EYE ROUND
NDAY • nnOAY DEC. 13lh - 17th>

LEAN GROUND BEEF (Buu I t  IS. LOTS) 
LEAN HAMBURG PATTIES
UR(,R0T8RSWEn
ITALIAN SAUSAGE (SIS. UTS) 
KIEIBASA RINGS a  KELLIES

• 1 .2 9  u . 

• 1 .4 9  lA  

• 1 .5 9  p n u .  

• 1 .5 9  PCTu.

P t n u fitad A n d  MSm Z PnndmeU

anchester packing 
company inc.646-sooo

HOURS:
M O N .-F IN . r -m  M .  to i  p,m 

s a t . 7:009411. to 12 neon

340 W ETHERELL 8T..

-^sfi?s?ijg«aiiss!;,

Q u a l i t y  c o m e s  

F i r s t  a t

We accept 
Food Staeipa, 

MoMMCtiarBe. Vise

5

! ■->; 1 .
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Q u i r k s  i n  the News
D e e r g o e s  to S e a rs

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (U P I) — That wasn't one of San
ta's reindeer wandering around inside a Sears depart
ment store.

It apparently was someone's pet, but with all the 
attention it drew, the buck got irritated and sent two 
city animal control officers to the hospital.

The deer walked into the store about noon Tuesday 
and was calm until animal control officers attempted to 
remove it. The frightened deer started struggling, in
juring animal control officers Mike Campbell and 
Albert Span.

Span suffered a broken hand while Campbell received 
cuts and bruises on both arms.

The animal was believed to have been a pet because 
its antlers were cut and it was wearing a blue collar.

B o oks get m o m s  arrested
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich. (U P I) -  Children who 

failed to return their library books have more than an 
overdue fine to contend with — they have to do some 
explaining to their mothers, who were arrested for their 
children's procrastination.

Two women whose children failed to return books 
worth more than $120 from the Veterans Memorial 
Library and its branch in the nearby town of Shepherd 
were arrested Monday.

Library Director Evald Kruut said he turned the 
women's names over to the city attorney under a year- 
old ordinance allowing police to arrest people with over
due books, although " I  didn't want to go this lar '

Arrested'and facing fines of up to $100 each were 
Roberta A. Caszett, 32, and Margaret E Herrick, 35. 
both of Mount Pleasant.

Ms. Caszett dismissed her arrest as a "big joke. "
She said. " I  know the library has problems with over

due books but they should try different ways of collec
ting."

B la m e  it on baseball
WAUWATOSA, Wis. (U P I) — School officials, saying 

highschool boys are picking up bad habits from the all- 
American sport of baseball, banned the habit they con
sider the most offensive — tobacco chewing. '

Blaming the Milwaukee Brewers and Manager 
Harvey Kuenn in particular, school authorities Monday 
amended the policy on smoking, alcoholic beverages 
and dangerous drugs to include chewing tobacco.

Superintendent of Schools Maurice Sullivan said last 
week tobacco chewing had become a problem at East 
and West high schools.

Board member Margaret Farris said the trend was a 
lingering effect of the Milwaukee Brewers national 
television exposure in the American League playoffs^ 
and World Series.

The television shots of the Brewer dugout often 
showed Kuenn or a player with a chaw of tobacco in his
cheek.

100 ca n d le s?  Big deal
SAN D IE G O  (U P I )  -  Tsian ina R ed fea th er  

Blackstone, an Indian princess and former opera star, 
blew out the 100 candles on her birthday cake and 
claimed she had no secret for longevity.

"I t 's  just something you fall into,”  she said. “ The 
world's been wonderful to me. I wouldn't mind living 
this life again.”

She blew out all the candles on a cake presented her 
by the Hillside Hospital staff Monday, where she was 
recuperating from an artificial hip implantation to 
repair a broken hip.

Composer Charles Wakefield Cadman wrote “ From 
thc Land of Sky Blue W aters" especially for Tsianina at 
the turn of the century. It later became her theme song.

She performed at the Metropolitan Opera House and 
with most of the major symphony orchestras of the 
United States.

L^FFERrS
SUPER SilNTA

SM TUSnCUL
Free 5 yr. picture tul% 

Warranty on ALL 
Color Television 

($100 value)
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tens U A L I T  Y A T  A i S t o w

'ANTA S M
OPEN SUNDAY, DEC. 19th TIL 5

(MEDIT POWER I g  O

HIGH FIDELITY TELEVISION
n  Stereo.audio amplifiers ▲
I Two woofers, two 2” tweeters 
1 Stereo matrix circuitry 
I Vertical Interval F^eference (VIR) processing 
117-key wireless remote control 
I Random access channel tuning 
I Quartz-locked PLL digital synthesizer tuning system 
I Reception system for 105 channels: 12 VHP. 70 UHF. 9 midband and 14 

superband
I Two sets of video/audio (R/L) inputs/one set or video/AudIo (R/L) outputs 
I Digital time/channel display

_25” diagonal picture tube

w SFISHER
SALE PRICED

I Stereo matrix circuitry '
I Two sets of video/audio (R/L) Inputs, one 

set of video/audio outputs 
I Belss, treble, balance, loudness, stereo 

matrix controls '
I Wood grain vinyl veneer cabinet with 

closing doors

46" Rear Prelection High Fidelity T.V.
■  Rear projection system; 3 tubes, 3 lens
■  105 channel direct access PLL quartz

■  w lr.lew  continuous "sUte-oMhe-art” ,
remote c o i t r ^  microcomputer wireless engineering has done It again! Here’s the

■  Distal tIrSS/channel display ^^900 46" television featuring
■  Vertical Interval Reference (VIR) color

processlno • ' best In picture quality, plus a 17-key In-
Adlo output: 7.5 Watts per channel ..control system
minimum power Into f  ohm ., from Zt  'nhm« frrsm 8 "Wide Sufround"
100HZ-15KHZ, W lth'no"m ore th e n '1.0% 3 » o o '“d ^ » -

I "Wide Surround" 
way speaker systems:
(2) 2" tweeters

audio system with two- I!:®
sms: (2) 6.5" woofer, end "  » «

rOU REALLY NEED TO 
JOWS!
»

tECORDER

f A  brand new VCR from Fisherl The FVH525 
features 7-day 5-event programming, e bullt-ln 
VHF/UHF electronic tuner permitting you to 

: record one program while viewing another, 2- 
hour/4-hour/B-hour recording flexibility and a 
special 5-mode playback system Including 
stow motion, cue and review and still frame ad
vance. The FVH525 also utilizes a 12-functlon 
remote control allowing you to operate virtually 
all of the recorder’s functions. All this and 
much morel See this fine VCR today!

I 2 -h o u r/ 4 -h o u r/ 8 ‘ hour recoro jn g  and
playback 

17-day,

~Y:m

R ' ' i r

7-day, 5-event timer with everyday lunation
■  Automatic playback twitching
■  5-mode playback 
n  Soft touch controls
I Soft eject system 
I Built-In VHF/UHF tuner 
1 14 preset channels with electronic channel 

lock system
I Remote control (RC52)
I Auto rewind syetem 
14-dlglt AM/PM clock with day Indication 
1 Electronic tape counter 
I Dew protection system with dew Indicator

L ■

SenE RECORDER

n: 1-

'-'ikiii

;=H i(

p i  >'v>} .

* *

............
LONQ TM M  BANKFINANCINQ 

AVAILABLE
I M 4 TB

i n a r s T . i n r  

. Punr§rnm
445 NAlTFORi li.A Fgf MANCRESTER J a i m i

nKn0HimMumyo9L9wnKMS^m$9utsmma wSm 
(OPEN SUNMT -TiES.WBi.$AT.TIl5.aOR A T R H .T IL M L m t

F R E E  
•LOCAL DELIVERY 
•REMDVAL DLD APPLIANCE 
•SERVICE
•NORMAL INSTALLATION

(Except Bull! im)

TYPICAL BUYS

LONC TEIMNI 
BANK 

FINANCINC 
AVAIIABLE

SAVE ON A M ER IC A ’S 
T O P  NAM E  
BRANDSL

LOW  
C O S T!

C O L O R
PORTABLE

19" DIAG
YOUR CHOICE

NITMHI
tun
tu rn

VIDEDYAPE RECORDERS
WE HAVE THEM ALLI

. n j l  U TE S T« RCA model

lyicluinAld Custom 
Oultt-ln Dishwashar 

SALE PRICE 
•478 YOU PAY
> 4 0  KHehMAM 

----- P &MSiBrtMite

Miniature 
^CASSETTE 

Stereo
with Lightweight 

■reo Head-

Sanyo
19" COLOR T.V

•ir tmu iMt
Clne.uw- Urn pMn

*328 •UM idM eieM k 
4R«Nms1W 
•I|jidBia OhUliR

LITTON
MICROWAVE

25”  Color 
Tolovlelon

in Brief- — ----------

Nordeen elected
Norman t .  Nordeen of Manchester baa been 

eletded trustee and 
treasur.er, and ap
pointed a member of 
the business affairs 
com m ittee for the 
K llngberg  Fam ily  
Centers Inc. in New 
Britain.

T h e  c e n t e r ,  
originally founded in 
1903 as  T h e  
Children’s Home, is 
a nonprofit agency 
serving children and 
f a m i l i e s  w i th  
emotional, 
behavioral or lear
ning problems.

Nordeen, director 
o f  c o r p o r a t e  
r e s e a r c h  a t  the 
Hartford Insurance 
G r o u p ,  has  a 

master's degree in acturial science from the 
University of Wisconsin. He is a member and choir 
director of Trinity Covenant Church. He and his 
wife Betty Lou are the parents of two grown 
children.

Bard honored
■ *

Robert Bard, new vehicle salesman for Burnside 
Motord, a Chrysler Plymouth dealer in Elast Hart
ford, received an award for individual performance 
in selling Chrysler Corporation products.

A  resident of Manchester, Bard reached the 
Silver level o f regonition in Chrysler’s unique Sales 
Fbxifessionals Gub.

Specially-designed incentives are provided by the 
corporation fo r product knowledge and sales 
achievement at three performance levels — 
Bronze, Silver and Gold. Membership in each level 
is determined by points earned for sales of new cars 
and trucks.

The program continues throughout the 1982 model 
sales year. T h e  top 45 Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
retail sales persoiuiel w ill win a trip to a three-day 
luitlonal sales conference.

Norman L. Nordeen

Maneuver to save faxes

Take business deductions now
Assuming the 10 percent 1983 tax rate cut remains in 

the law, d^uctions for business travel and entertain
ment are more valuable if taken this year than if they 
are held o ff until 1983. Reason: The decutions in 1982 
offset more highly taxed income than they would in 1983.

But you ask: “ isn’t this cut and dried? Either T 4 E  
deductions fall in 1982 or they don’t?”

That’s true, but only to a certain extent. There is room 
for tax maneuvering in the T& E  area. To illustrate:

• Country Gub dues: As long as the business use of 
your club is more than 50 percent of your total club use, 
you can deduct the portion of your club dues that is 
“ directly related”  to your business dealings. “ Directly 
related”  expenses include quiet business meals — meals 
held in an atmosphere coducive to business. I f  you look 
hard and find you are shy of 50 percent, you may be able 
to put yourself over the top — without actually dis
cussing any business.

What to do: Schedule some quiet business meals at the 
club before year end. For instance, switch a January 
meal with a customer at the club to December (i f  
there’s no other reason not to ). The meal counts both as 
a business day that puts you over the 50 percent mark 
and a directly related day that increases your club-dues 
deduction.

• Business luncheon clubs: Business luncheon club 
dues are treated like country club dues with one major 
exception: Luncheon club dues don’t have to meet any 
50 percent busienss test.

What do do: Whenever possible, maximize your club 
use in the remaining days of 1983 — for instance, treat a 
customer to lunch this year instead of in '83. Every 
extra meal before year end increases the deductible 
portion of your dues in '82 — the high-tax year.

• T ickets: The deductibility of each ticket you provide 
a customer depends on how the ticket is used, Prentice- 
Hall explains. If you go along with the customer, the 
customer’s ticket is treated as entertainment for tax 
purposes — it has to precede or follow a substantial 
business discussion to be deductible. If you don’t go 
along, you have this tax choice:

1) You can deduct the tickets as entertainment (as 
long as you meet the business discussion test)', or 2) you 
can deduct the ticket as a gift, subject to a $25-per- 
customer limit.

Say one of your customers from out of town wants 
tickets for a popular show. This month, you buy to 
tickets for a February performance for your customer

Y o ur
M oney's
W orth
Syivla Porter

and one of his associates. The tickets cost $20 each.
What to do: Give the tickets to the customer before 

year end and treat the tickets as a business gift. The gift 
is then deductible in 1982; total deduction, $W. A gift to a 
customer’s spouse is treated as part of the customer’s 
gift. So, if the tickets were for the customer and his 
spouse, you could deduct only $25 of the $40 you spent'.

How much can a charitable contribution save you in 
taxes in 1982? Consider this table to See how even a 
small gift can save tax dollars.
Taxable Income Tax Savings on
Before Deduction $3,000 Deduction
$40,000 $1,200
50.000 1,350
60.000 1,500

Public Records
Continuing water Hens

Town of Manchester against Humbert A. Juliano Jr. 
and Helen C. Juliano, property at 45 Wellman Road, 
$863.49 and $432.60; Eleanor P. Hohenthal. 40 Flower 
St.. $101.12 and $52.13; Michaelino Ricci, 655 N. Main 
St., $256.54.

Releases of attachment
Henry-Corrado Corp. releasing Dr. Monroe Levis, 

property on Hilliard Street.
Steven S. Brown releasing Richard J. Keeney, proper

ty on Tolland Turnpike.
Michael F. Shanahan releasing Joseph L. Swensson 

Jr, Inc., property on Grissom Road.

Important; I f  you donate property that you have held 
12 months or more (stocks, real estate, art, e tc .) instead 
of cash, you get this tax break: You can deduct the full 
fair market value of the property you donate. So if the 
property has appreciated in value, you can deduct the 
fair market value without paying any tax on the ap
preciation.

But to make sure your charitable deduction is safe, 
make sure the charity uses the property to further its 
exempt purpose (the painting hangs where the students 
-can see it). Have the charity write you a statement of in
tent to show you anticipateid your gift would be put to a 
related use.

You can get a 1982 charitable deduction only if you 
make payment this year. A pledge without payment 
won't work. But a check written this year gives you an 
'82 deduction, even if  not cashed untit next year; And a 
contribution made on your bank credit card in '82 will 
give you an '82 deduction.

(Next; Special tax-action strategies to nail down 
benefits)

( “ Sylvia Porter’s 1983 Income Tax Book,”  her com
prehensive guide to income taxes, is now available 
through her column. Send $3.95 plus $1 for mailing and 
handling to “ Sylvia Porter’s 1983 Income Tax Book," in 
care of the Manchester Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)

Release of Ms pe(idens
Norma D. Keeney releasing Richard J. Keeney, 

oroperty on Tolland Turnpike.

To  report area news
To report news items in Bolton, Andover and 

Coventry, call or write Richard Cody at The 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester. CT 06()40; telephone 643-2711.

SPACE-SAVING 
MICROWAVE OVEN

*579% 
-30 KZ

* ••GHhwBUdiBlKireNk'iwtoglBHyeiewlect'
« i  VHP and up te I  UHF «nBrgy-«ffkiwt 
iBtandidMBclianli iniiBwIyaawem

* a AetBmeHc Cater CBned 
U  Awtoaelk Fine Tedng (APT)

Automatic 
Dryer

Special Cool- 
Down Carol

V  MaflOMl
AC/OC
M W T W
Plays almost 
anywiwral AC currant, 
\X4 ear/boal ballary 
adaplar (Ind) or 'O

Instant Banker
.. .. ■

Your Local Hometown Bank is now 
Statewide . . .  Main St. Manchester 
Plus 20* Statewide Locations and 
More Opening!

“Let me introduce 
Manchester State Bank’s 
new Instant Banker. . .  
ifs amazing^ . .  with it 

you can get instant 
cash 24 hours a 

^day, 7 days a 
week plus 
make 
payments, 
withdrawals, 
tranters.

a t !  1 t
( A

deposits. . .  all at the 
push of a button!"

No matter 
where you go in 
Connecticut,
Manchester State 
Bank’s Instant Banker is 
there . . .  from Main 
Street, Manchester to 20 
statewide locations* and 
more to come.

Cash withdrawals may 
be made from any Instant 
Banker in the State.

Stop in today and see 
Mary McConville for an 
Instant Banker 
demonstration and 
application. Remember 
with Manchester State 
Bank’s Instant Banker

•Hartford (2), Bristol (2), East 
Hartford, Forestville, Middletown, Old 

Lyme. Portland, Vernon, West Hartford (2), 
Windsor, New Britain (2), Kensington, , 
Plainville, Simsbuiy, Granby, Avon. Plus 6 
new locations to open soon in Meriden.

there’s no waiting in 
lines, no worrying about 
getting to the bank on 
time. You can check your

Important. . .  remember 
Manchester State Bank is 
the only bank that invests 
"all” its deposits in the 
Greater Manchester Area 
to help and improve the 
business community and 
assist town residents. No 
other commercial bank can 
make that statement.

balances, make a 
deposit, withdrawal or 
make a loan payment all 
in an instant. Plus you 
get an immediate 
transaction receipt for 
your records. Every 
Instant Banker

Mary McConville 
Assistant Treasurer

transaction is listed on 
your checking account 
statement every month.

Nata AgosUnelli
Preadont

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

M m tbufDIC

1041 Main at.
Manohaatar 
G46-4004

"YOUR LO C A L H O M ETO W N  BANK’’

205 Spancar St. 
Manchaatar 
640-7570
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12:00  nooa  th e  day 
before publication.
Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday: Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643-2711
m o t ic e s
1—  lost and Found
2—  Personals
3— - Announcements 
4 .->  ChrtBtntM Trees
5—  Auctions

FIN AN CIAL
6—  BondS'SlochS'Mortgaoes 
9— Personal Loans *

10— Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13—  Help .Wanted
14—  Business Opportunities
15—  Situatiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
18—  Private Instructions
19—  Schools-Ciasses
20—  Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lots-Land lor Sale 
ee-*lnvestmeni Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting.Papering
33—  Building'Contracting
34—  Roofing>Sidlng

35—  Heallng>Plumblng
36—  Flooring
37—  Movlng*Trucklng<Slorage 
36— Services Wanted

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Household Goods
41—  Articles for Sale
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pels-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

52—  Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes for Rent
55—  Otffcee«8tores for Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent'

58— Misc. for Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale
63—  Heavy Equipment for Sale
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65—  Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos tor Rent-lease

Mils
Minimum Charge 

$2.25 for one day

PER WORD
1 D A Y ......... 154
3 DAYS . . . .  144 
6 DAYS . . . .  134 
26 DAYS . . .  124
HAPPY ADS $3.00 PER INCH

"Your Community Newspaper"

H9 lp IVaiilad 13 H»lp Wanfd ' 13 Homaa For 8ala 23 Sanleaa Otfarad 3 t Painting-Paportng

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

C la ss ilM  ads aro taken 
oner ttw plwna as a con- 
vanienca. The Herald Is 
responsibla for only one 
Incorrect bieartlon and 
than only to the size of 
the original insertion. 
jErrors w hich do not 
lesson the valuo of the 
advertisement will not 
ha corrected by an ad
ditional insiertlon.

3 l t r

iU a u rlifa tp r
l i r r a l ^

Entartalnmenl 4 Help Wantad 13

Living  
Chrigtmas 

Trees
19 LEWIS ST.

(ofl Spring SL IxMnd bam)

*14 .  any tree

Open Sat S Sun 10-4 
646-4126 or 

647-8546

Help Wanted 13

PART TIME DRIVER for 
Olan Mills. Evenings and 
Saturday during day. Must 
have own car. Call Jim at 
646-5798. EOE/M/F.

DENTAL SECRETARY - 
Manchester office. 3 days 
weekly. Must be good 
typist. Medical or dental 
background helpful. 649- 
2272.

ARA TRANSPORTATION 
is looking for responsible 
people to drive school 
buses in Coventry. Full 
runs, part time runs and 
spares. Must be 21 years of 
age with clean driving 
record for the last five 
years. Attendance bonus 
and driving awards. If in
terested and you qualify, 
call 742-8808, Monday thru 
Friday 6:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. EOE.

GENERAL HOUSEWORK 
- four hours Saturday AM. 
Call 649-7204 after 5 p.m.

laEnKME SALES
We are looking for dependable, 
permanent part time help. 
Excellent commission. Hours 
are 9am to 1pm or 5 to 9pm. 
Experienced people preferred. 
Good telephone voice required. 
Earn full time income at a part 
time job. Call immediately for 

appointment

Mr. Ki 
566-41

Aimrican Frown Food, Inc.

AUTO M EC H A N IC  - 
Experienced. Own tools. 
Benefits. Call 633-3669.

LATHE OPERATOR - 45 
hour week. Minimum 3-5 
years experience. Set up 
and  o p e r a t e  fro m  
blueprint. Full benefits. 
EEO employer. Apply in 
person Triumph Manufac
turing, 750 Tolland Street, 
East Hartford, Monday - 
Friday 8 am - 4 pm.
MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
woman needed for child 
care, in centrally located 
home. Four day week - ap- 
proxiiriately 20 hours, after 
January 1st. Good pay. 
References. Call>i3-4931.

LICEN SED  NURSE - 
Come out of retirement for 
this one. No stress, no fuss, 
no bother. Call 649-2358.

HALF DAY - Nice Day - 
Evenings. If you can spare

i'ust four hours a day and 
lave a pleasant telephone 

voice, why not learn how 
you can earn $80 - $150 
w eek ly . P e r f e c t  fo r 
s tu d en ts , housew ives, 
moonlighters, and others. 
Call Mr. Kurowski between 
5-9 p.m. at 643-2711.

PART TIME POSITIONS 
a v a ila b le . B a rte n d e r , 
Telephone Solicitors, ^ p -  
ly in person: Holiday 
Lanes, Spencer Street.

M A N C H ESTER  - 6-6 
Duplex. Business zone. 
A lu m in u m  s id in g .  
Assumable mortgage. $80,- 
900. The Hayes Corp., 646- 
0131.

EARN EXTM MONEY 
FOR CHRI8TMAI -

Sell Avon. Earn good $$$, set 
your own hours.

Can 823-9401 
or 278-2041

BABYSITTER WANTED 
in my home 6-8:30 a.m. 
M onday - F r id a y ,  
Washington School area. 
Call 646-5074.

M A N C H E S TE R , C T .
fW WMf pran^lil sKfm

EutfuMf CiMfom 
EM9eirthf9 

Contunponrf

$250,000.
10 Rooms, 3.600 S/F. Fully 
A/C & Carpeted. 5 Bed^- 
rooms. 3Vfc Baths. Lighted 
Tennis Court. Deluxe Features 
In Every Room.

Imaginative Financing for 
High incomed Purchaser.

\
64e-2$30, Mft NORMAN

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

TUB ENCLOSURES AND 
SHOWER DOORS expertly 
installed by Gary A. Ken
dall - The Shower Door 
Man. 872-6000.

SNOW PL O W IN G  - 
driveways and parking 
lots. Call after 6 pm 649- 
0539.

AFTER SCHOOL Child 
Care in my Manchester 
home. Call Monday thru 
Friday 1:30 to 4:30, 742- 
7193.

CHRISTMAS GIFT Wrap
p ing  - Y our h o lid a y  
packages beautifully gift 
wrapped. Call 646-5815.

IRONING DONE in my 
home. One day service. Af
fordable. Call anytime • 
646-6815.

Sarvicaa Otiarad 31

Condomlnluma 22

HAPPY 19th 
BIRTHDAY

D u g a
H a v0  a beauty filled 

year.
Lo ve  ya w hola bunch- 

M om , Dad, 
Myrtlaa, Lori 

A MIko

□ NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

FOUND - SET OF KEYS 
at Lincoln Center. Can be 
p ic k e d  up a t  th e  
Manchester Herald Office 
between 8:30 and 5 p.m. 
Monday - Friday.

FO U N D : V ID EO
CASSETTE, near Spruce 
Street Mobil. Calf 649-3487.

LOST - Eight year old male 
Dalmation,
Manchester/Vemon area. 
Mostly white with one 
black eye and ear. Reward. 
646-5114.

□ EMPLOYMENT

MICRO-PLATE PLATING EQUIPMENT TECHNiaANS 
SVEaA SCREENING EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS 

BAKER (AUTO) PLATING EQUIPMENT TECHNICIANS
Circuit Wise, Inc. a leader In the printed circuit board Indtialry la M aklnc  

highly qualitlad people to trouble ahoot, repair and perform preventative 
maintenance on the above equipment.

Four or five day work aehedulae available. CompatlUva salaries and banaflU 
make these vary attractive opportunltlea.
Phone or write Maryann Mature to arrange an appointment.

C IR C U IT  W ISE INC.
400 S ackatt Point Road  
North  H aven , C T  00473  

1-281-0511 Ext. 300 .o e

MANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-3008.

□ REAL ESTATE
Homes For Sale 23

NEW 2-FAMILY - Two 
bedroom  tow nhouses , 
co u n try  k itch en  w ith 
appliances, carpet and 
vinyl flours, double glazed 
windows, aluminum storm 
windows and doors, full 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, gas 
fired, hut water baseboard 
heating system. $98,500.00. 
Sum m itt V illage Con
dom in ium s. New two 
bedroom townhouses $46,- 
900.00. Peterman Realty, 
649-9404/647-0080.

R EW EA V IN G  BURN 
HOLES. Z ippers, um 
brellas re p a ii^ . Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e te .  C h im n e y  
R epairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.” Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M anchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash , brush rem oved. 
Picket, Split Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

DESIGN KITCHENS - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
to p s , k itch en  c a b in e t 
f r o n t s ,  c u s to m
w oodworking, colonial 
reproductions in wood. 
J.P. Uwis. 649-9658.

m  BKunuiKt a
SHOWn DOOM

Q A R Y A . K E N D A LL
Showr Door Mon"
872-6000

PalnUng-Paperlng 32

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discount. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
p a in t in g  - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation.
Quality professional irork.

able prici 
Estimates! Fully
Reasonab irices. Free 

<'ully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

IN T E R IO R  AND 
E X T E R IO R  P a in t in g , 
paper hanging, carpentry 
work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis and Son, 649-9658.

PAINTING & PA PER  
H a n g in g . C e il in g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

Help Wanted 13
ARMED PERSONNEL to 
monitor alarm central sta
tion. Must have state gun 
p e r m i t .  R e f e re n c e s  
checked. For information 
call 236-6116.

PART TIME help wanted 
mornings or afternoons to 
work on dairy farm. Some 
experience with animals 
n eed ed . A pply P e ila  
B ro thers, 354 Bidwell 
Street, Manchester.

A SSISTA N T DRY 
CLEANING M anager - 
Growing concern looking 
fo r d e d ic a te d , se lf-  
motivated individual with 
solid background in all 
phases of dry cleaning. 
Must be neat, ambitious, 
m ature and personable 
with management poten
tial. Opportunity to buy out 
owner in ten years. Star
ting salary $12,500, hospital 
insurance, life insurance 
and many other company 
benefits. Call B & G 
Cleaners, Coventry, CT - 
742-9607 after 1 p.m. Mon
day - Friday, 9-1 on Satur
days - ask for Manager. AH 
inquiries kept strictly con- 
fidential._____________

INTERIOR-EX 1 h lO l l f  
painting, also ceilings 
painted and repaired. Good 
references. 875-8045.

Building ContraeUng 33

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kiuhens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - CabineU, 
Roofing, G utters, Rohm 
Additions, Decks, all types 
of R e m o d e l in g  and  
R e p a i r s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

RO BERT E . JA R V IS 
Building and Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
e x te r io r  r e n o v a t in g ,  
residential and commer
cial, additions, garages, 
ro o f in g -  a n d  s id in g ,  
k itc h e n s , b a th ro o m s, 
replacement windows and 
^oors. 643-6712.

JAY REMODELING & 
BUILDING CO. - Kitchens, 
B a th s ,  R ec  R o o m s , 
Ceilings, Vanities, Counter 
Tops, D ecks & Porch  
Enclosures. Licensed. In
sured. Free Estim ates. 
Call 649-1488.

RooSng 34
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BIOWELL HOME Im - 
p^rovement Com pany - 
R o o f in g , s id in g ,  
alterations, additions. 6&- 
6495.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Housahold Goods 40 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
USED
REFRIGERATORS,---------
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl it Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

^  /» yt Gifts that make It a great Christmas!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Csisbmy apdor cryptograms ore crealod from quotsttons by ftmouo psopis, pssi 
snd prossnt. Each isttor In the dphsr otsods tor snotfisr. rodey'sdUrAequalif.

“ M H M 8 8  D V  Q V L V L D V Q V W  C E  C R  

M R B Z L D V R Y  T Q V E M W V R Y  H O G  H C E  

W V A V C Y V W  A G O  G V - V 8 V B Y M Q R . ”  —

N M L L J  B C Q Y V G
PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N : ‘T m  not conceited enough to believe 
I’m the only one In this world who's had hard times." —  Raqual 
Watch

•  19S3 byNEA,mc. OTS

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE™ by Larry Wright

f^ey , 5 T 5 ! 
TMCReS NtfT 

e M o u d iH  Roo(V\  
iH lU e  

CUpB O ftR D  
fc H -TH C  

a r f b o D .

TELEVISIONS
SHOP PEARLS - 649 Main 
S t r e e t ,  D ow ntow n 
Manchester. 643-2171. Most 
Brands Available: G E, 
Zenith, Sony, RCA.

ANTIQUES
LACE, LINENS, LOVELY 
TH IN G S! F u r n i tu r e ,  
frames, fabulous things! 
R E D  GOO SE FA ItM  
ANTIQUES, C oventry. 
Saturday and Sunday, 10-5. 
742-9137.

JER I’S ANTIQUES AND 
COUNTRY FURNITURE. 
We’re located in Tessier’s 
Nursery, 40 West Street, 
Bolton. Open Weekends. 
649-5991.

RENTAL CENTER
TAYLOR R EN T A L  
CENTER - 155 Cerite. 
Street, Manchester. 643- 
2496. RENTS: Glassware, 
China, Silverware, Linens, 
All Your Special Needs For 
Holiday Entertaining.

TV’S/STEREOS
SHOP AL SIEFFERTS 
APPLIANCES - 445 Hart
ford Road, Manchester 647- 
9997. SU PE R  SANTA 
SA LE! V ideo  T ap e  
Recorde;-s, TV’s, Stereos, 
W a s h e rs ,  D ry e r s ,  
Refrigerators, Freezers. 
MUCH MORE!

-------J

n -----------1

1 I I  ^

KITCHEN/BATH
ACCESSORIES

SHOP UNIQUE KITCHEN 
& BATH - 38 Oak Street 
Manchester for Wonderful 
Gifts for All Your Gourmet 
Cooks. 646-9696:

A GIFT THAT QIVES
THE 365 DAY Christmas 
G ift - Rem em ber vour 
friends and family witii a 
^ f t  mempership in . 
We’ll wrap and send your 
gift too. I t ’s That Easy. 

646-7096.

JEWELERS
J & J  JEWELERS - 785 
Main Street, Manchester. 
"Quality Merchandise at 
Old Fashioned P rices.” 
14K C hains-B racelets- 
D iam o n d  E a r r i n g s -  
Pendants and Cultured 
Pearls. Keepsake Your 
C h r is tm a s  D iam o n d  
Source.

DIAMOND SHOWCASE is 
the place to shop for that 
special man in your life. 
Select from Gents diamond 
rin g s , s to n e  r in g s  o r 
watches for a Christmas 
gift he’ll long remember. 
DIAMOND SHOWCASE - 
Manchester Parkade.

UNIQUE 
GIFT SHOP

D ISCOV ER MOSTLY 
BRASS! ' U n iq u e  
GIFTWARE AND HOKffi 
decor of solid brass plus 
wicker and crafts^ Per- 
,sonaI service and sensible 
prices. 210 Pine Street, 
Manchester (Comer Hart
ford Road) Thursday and 
Friday l-9pm, Saturday 
and Sunday 10-5pm.

BIBLES «  BOOKS
BIBLES & BOOKS - Gifte 
with Eternal Value. God’s 
Word, the Bible. Good 
books for Spiritual Growth. 
Uplifting Music a t 840 Main 
Street, Manchester.
SPORTINQ GOODS
LAY-A-WAY SPORTING 
GIFTS - White Stag Family 
Sports G ifts .G ilt C er
tif ic a te s  a t  N AS8IFF 
ARMS, 991 Main Street, 
Manchester. M7-0126.

BICYCLBB
BICYCLES, SPORTING 
GOODS, camping equip
m en t, f ig u re  sk a te s , 
toboggans, exercise enuip- 
m e n t, A d id a s , N ike. 
FARR’S - 2 Main Street, 
Manchester. StS-TIIl.

TYPEWRITERS
YALE T Y PE W R IT E R  
SERVICE - l^pewriters 
R e b u i l t ,  P o r t a b le  
Typewriters, From $35.00. 
S a le s  a n d  S e r v ic e .  
Typewriter and Adding 
M ach ines. 41 P u rn e ll 
Place, Manchester. 649- 
4986.

A COUNTRY 
CHRISTMAS

COUNTRY CHRISTMAS 
H as a r r iv e d  a t  th e  
CRAFTSMEN’S
^ ta W g la s s  
chandeliers, copperware, 
country baskets, stenciled 
cheese boxes, pottery , 
theorems, wool geese, etc., 
etc., etc. 58 Cooper Street, 
Mon-Sat. 1041, Thurs. Till 9, 
Sun. 12-5.

VIDEO QAME8
SRECORDERS

BUY - SELL Used home 
gam e units and VCR’s 
t h r o i ^ h  th e  M O V IE 
STORET - 707 Main Street, 
Manchester. 640-1481.

STEREO
8PECIAU8T8

J .  B. ELECTRO NICS 
says: “The Best Stereos 
Around Can Be Found By 
Calling Jack Bertrand At 
643-1262!”

HAND MADE
COLLECTIBLES

AN OLD FASHIONED 
C H R IST M A S a t th e  
VILLAGE CHARM YARN 
BARN w ith  handm ade  
gifts and decorations

ting 8U|
Street,
9609.

a by
il craftsmen^lus craf-

HARDWARE
ENGLAND TRUE VALUE 
HARDWARE - Route 44-A, 
Bolton. 649-5201. KERO-
SUN SALES AND Service, 
Kerosene, Skll power tools, 
Stenley hand tools, plum
b in g  a iid  e l e c t r i c a l  
supmies. Tru-Test paint 
a n a  p a in t  s u n d r ie s ,  
wallpaper and housewares.

ANTIQUES COINS 
«  STAMPS

THE MOST COMPLETE 
Coin and Stamp Store in, 
the Area • Also Buying 
(told and Silver. SU-DEB 
COIN COMPANY, 747 
Main Street, Manchester. 
649-2253.

VANITY CAR 
PLATES

ENGRAVED - RAISED 
LETTERS. 
ORGANIZA’nO N  
Emblems. Business Cards. 
Name Pins. Button Making 
Machlnes/Supplies. 
MANCHESTER RUBBER 
STAMPS, 20 Birch Street 
649-4489.

APPLIANCES
SHOP PEARLS - 649 Main 
S t r e e t ,  D o w n to w n  
M an ch es te r. 643-2171. 
Dishwashers from $249.00: 
R anges from  $249.00; 
Microwaves from $199.00. 
GREAT GIFTS!

BUY SOMEONE YOU 
LOVE An ELECTROLUX 
Vacuum Cleaner for a 
Christmas Gift and WIN A 
Fabulous Vacation for Two 
FR EE! ELECTROLUX 
OF MANCHESTER - 646- 
3875.

DIPT SHIRTS
PERSONAL TEE • Per- 
s o n a l iz e d  F u n ' a n d  

r . Great gifts for,

.1339.

FLORISTS
GREENS St THINGS - 296 
West Middle Turnpike - 
F re sh , d ried  and silk  
arrangements for all oc
c a s io n s . F u ll s e rv ic e  
florist. COME SEE OUR 
NEW STORE! 643-16.16

PENTLAND FLORIST 
Visit Us For All Your 
Holiday Needs. See Our 
Choice Selection, 24 Birch 
Street - 643-6247. "Pleasing 
You Is Our Pleasure” .

CHRISTMAS PLANTS, 
CENTERPIECES, HoUday 
Rose Special and Christ
m as P a rtie s . KRAUSE 
FLORIST, 621 Hartford 
Road. 643-9659.

PA R K  H IL L  JO Y C E  
FLOWER SHOP - Fancy 
fruit baskets. Boxwood 
Trees - All Your (Christmas 
Decorating Needs! 36 Oak 
Street - 6frorai.

CENTERPIECES, FRUIT 
BASKETS, F lo w erin g  
Plants For Your Holiday 
N e e d s . B R O W N ’S 
FLOWERS, m e .,  145 Main 
Street, Manchester

FRUIT BASKETS
FANCY FRUIT BASKETS 

Order Early. Also Wicker 
I te m s . PE R O  F^RUIT 
STAND^ - 276 O akland 
Street, Manchester - 643- 
6384.

L O V A B L E
A B A MD ON E O

KITTENS
CAN YOU GIVE a 1 
LOVABLE a b a n d o n e d  
Kitten or Cat a bonw lor, 
the Holidays - 61668a, MS-' 
0071,

/»'?

-T.

LOOK FOR THE STARS
Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 

Put a star on Your od and see what a difference it mokes. ★
Telephone 643-2711, AAondoy-Fridoy 8:30 q.m. to 5:00 p.m.

•e^^ieeeeeeee^o • • • • • • • •
h U U  For Safa 23
••6»^Weeeeeeeeee«eeeeeee

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HontM fo r  Solo - 23 Homoa For Salm 23

l U W X C P
REALTORS

fifff u ;p  1 A i,*lr( 1 .u u H i.tf io n  of A l  f OffS i f  rv in q  t h r  (jr r .» i .■ 
V .1 nc h r i  f ,4fp,i w ith  m o rr  .idv rr  t iii nq r x p r M n r  
m ip .u t .m d rflM ir ru y  for h o lh  t iu y rr i  ,tnd t r l l r n

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AriMee for 8dI9 41 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FUR JACKET, size 11; 
two ladles coats, size 14. 
Brown formica kitchen set. 
Cali after 3 p.m., 643-5069.

CARS $100! TRUCKS $75! 
Available a t local govern
ment sales. Call (refun
dable) (312) 931-JEEP, 
Ext. 2340B for your direc
tory on how to purchase. 24 
hours.

IM M E D IA TE  O C C U P A N C Y
Manchester: Immaculate and cenvenienUy located, 4 
bedroom cape. 2 bedrooma down, large Ibeplaced Uvlng 
room. Eqnlriied kitchon, 1 bedrooma up, den, bath. New 
heating system. Pordi, one car garage. Owner 
transferred - consider offeri - Asking $77,MO.

Uoibardo I  Asiw eiate  
649-40(13

$68,800
1171 Petertnan built coknlal. Aluminum siding, gas 
heat, fireplace, IVk baths, $ bedrooma, formal dining 
room. Spwial financing possible.
Call Nancy von HoUen for.biformation t4$-i4SS.

FJ. SplecU R e ^  643-2121
■r

spacloa 
iM t. J
VitR built 1, -2, and 1  bedroom unlti feature 

lacloiii rooms, aeparate baaements, tndivldttal 
» appUanced.

■ We invite com pam n for quality and price. 1' 
bedroom — 941.900, 2 Qedfoom — 951,900, and 9 

(bedroom-999.900.

13%

KeHh Real Estite 6464126

M ANCHESTER 
Oulafi Cofeninf

Spacioua 8 Rooms. 4 bedrooma, formal dining 
room; large kitchen wllh. pantry. Grained oak 
finish. Plastered walla. Handy to busline. Owner' 
flnanci^ available.

Philbrick Agency 
64M200

QOAUTV PUIS LOCATKHa 
ANQ CLBAN AS A WHiaTLBI
■ aooMS —  4 saoaooMS 

-OOLP OaBIN* LAWN 
■sM hi Daoiiwhail 

PARTIAL STONl FRONT 
PLASTaiMD WALLS. 

MDUCBO FOa FAST SALB 
FINANCHHi IWLP POSaiBLe

WOMAN’S CHOCOLATE 
Brown cordory coat, wool

a , very warm. PTac- 
y brand new. $60.00. 
Telephone 232-8528 after 

5:30 p.m.

Froo Cfassfffad Ads  
*«««■•«•••*•*•«•••••*•••
MAHOGANY Hallow core 
door 30”x80” with 21”x35” 
obscure glass window, 
lock ing  doorknob , no 
hinges, $25.00. Negotiable. 
649-4449 - keep trying.

BLACKJACK Headders for 
big block Chevy, very good 
condition. $60.00 or best 
offer. Call Dave between 
11-3, 649-6062.

FIVE PIECE Daystrom 
dinette set, 36x60, gray for
mica, seif-storing leaf, 
black high back chairs, 
$65.00.643-4806 after 4 p.m.

COUCH - good condition, 
colonial print cover, great 
for rec room or den, asking 
$50.00. Phone 643-1037.

WHITE FRENCH Provin
cial double bed frame set, 
;ood condition. $25.00. Call

FOR SALE - McGraw 
Edison hum idifier, ten 
gallon capacity, good con
dition. $30.00. 643-1061.

Fraa Cfassfffad Ada 
* ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
BOYS BIKE, 20” Ross 
Apollo, good condition, 
$45.00. Call 643-9922.

WHITE CHINA bathroom 
sink, 19” length, 16” wide, 
S'/z’’ height with two 
backsplash, $10.00. Call 
643-8588.

17” GE DROP-IN Range 
with oven, copper color, 
excellent condition, $75.00. 
after 5 p.m., 742-8161.

1940s STUDENT SIZE 
D esk , r o l l  top  w ith  
drawers, excellent condi
tion, $95.00. 649-5555.

1965 AMF SNOWMOBILE, 
2-stroke engine, needs 
minor work, $90.00. 646- 
6815 after 6 p.m. weekdays, 
any time weekends.

SMALL WOOD STOVE, 
used. $50.00. Call after 6 
p.m., 646-4872.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of 
ceram ic  a r t ic le s , ap 
p ro p r ia te  for holiday 
giving. All under $15. 646- 
3179.

SLED - Flexible flyer 
model 251, very good condi
tion. $12.00. Call 643-8836.

1970 FORD FAIRLANE for 
$99.00. Running condition. 
Call after 6:00 p.m., 646- 
1014.

FOR SALE - 30” Range 
Hood F a n , B ru sh e d  
a lu m in u m . $25.00. 
Telephone 646-8706.

BEDSPREAD - Hand 
knitted, white and pink. 
Nice Christinas gift for a 
teen girls room. $50.00 or 
best offer. 742-6016. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Apartmanta lor Ron! 53 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FOUR ROOM apartment 
w ith  h e a t  in c lu d e d .  
Walking distance to Main 
Street. F irst floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 649-2947.

3</t ROOM APARTMENT. 
P r iv a te  hom e. H eat, 
appliances. Working single 
a d u l t  o n ly . No 
pets/children. Telephone 
M3-2880.

FOUR ROOMS - Third 
floor. Heat, stove and 
refrigerator. Adults. No 
pets. $330. Security and 
references. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-2236.

2>/z ROOMS - Heat, hot 
water, appliances. Smuri- 
ty. References. Call after 6 
p.m., 646-3911.

RENTS - This little ad 
represents hundreds of 
a v a i l a b le  r e n t a l s  
professionally handled by 
Sclar Realtors. Call us 
first! 249-8951.

MANCHESTER - F irst 
f lo o r , one b ed ro o m , 
app liances, carpe ting , 
excellent location, $355.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded, available Januarv 
1st. MANCHESTER - New 
two bedroom townhouse, 
fully applianced kitchen, 
carpeting, private deck, 
basement with washer and 
dryer connections, im
mediate occupancy, $496.00 
per month, utilities not in
cluded. Peterman Agency, 
649-9404 or 647-0080.

rOWNHOUSE - Rent from 
owner. Two bedrooms, IVk 
baths, appliances, full 
b a se m e n t. $450 p lu s

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Aut09 For Solo SI
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •%
Autos For Sa/a

TOLLAND V0LKSWA(;EN 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT 

TOYOUL

ANNUAL
PERCENT
RATE

HNANCING
Purchaic any 1983 VOLKSWAGEN from 
ttock before Dec. 25 an receive 9.5% financing 
at our Chrittnut present to you. Stop in and 
tee m for dctaiL.

TOLLAND COUNTY VW
24 TOLLAND TPKE.
EXIT 94 OFF I-U VERNON 649J6JS 

^  "  Only t i  mhmltt from HartforJ "  ■

WINDOW CORNICES - one Doga-BIrdt-Pata 43 r , i i  mqjwm
84x8, two 29%, $10.00. 649- ............................................
9540.

431 Main 8t.
BELFIORE

647-1413

MANCHESTER -  Four bedroom 
Dutch Colonial on almost three acres of 
land. Small fresh water pond. Has a 
garage plus workshop. Solid Value.

Wotverton Agency 
649-2813

i) NEW 3 BEDROOM
■> Contemporary cape with 2 full baths, 2 
j  car garage, large, cheerful kitchen with 
'  appliances, plus fireplace, study. Price 

$105,000.

ZWSSER AGENCY
780 Main 8t ManchaMar 

646-1811

MANCHESTER
Taka ■ drtvu by this wsll-malnlairwd teo tamSy 

duplax at 3S-37 Foalar Straat It haa aiumlnum 
aMIng, windowa and doora. Tbraa badrooma 
aaob alda phia many mora amanWaa. No. 36 
avallaMa tor ooeupanoy January 1,1883. Pitoad 
to asN at 878,800. CaN Warran E. Howland, Ina at 
643-1106.

Warren L  Howlandy he.
643-1106 888 Main 8t

FO RD  P IC K U P  B lue 
bench seat, 
dition. $40.00 or best offer. 
643-6187.

ONE PAIR electric out
door Christmas candles. 
3>/t ft. Ull, $8.00. 649-2433.

CAMERA Collectors, early 
Polaroid model 80 leather 
case, light m eter, mint 
condition. $15.00. 643-7153.

ONE PAIR of ski boots and 
ski boot holder stand, size 
11, brand new, asking 
$55.00. Call 633-5518.

CHILDRENS Buckle ski 
boots size 12 “Rlsport”, 
Italian made, good condi
tion, plastic ^ e ll, foam 
paddea liner. $U.OO. 643-

TWO STRINGS of 25 out
door Christmas lights, $15. 
each. 643-7060.

PUG PU PPY  - AKC. 
F em ale . Home b red . 
Willimantic, 423-7261.

- 643-4066 evenings,

CLEAN THREE Bedroom
«MUent"coir- ......... apartm ent. Appliances

central location. Older 
child accepted, no pets.

and 
a

p.m..

46Sporting Goods

FOR SALE - ROSSIGNOL 
Skis - 160mm. Great for 
beginners! Best offer. 
After 5:30 p.m. call 232- 
8528.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
AnUquoa 48
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A N T IQ U E S AND
COLLECTIBLES - Will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
644-8962.

epi
$450 monthly plus heal 
utilities. References
must. Call 
649-7137.

after 1

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil
aintings or antique items. „  . _ . .

Harrison, 643-8709. Homaa lor Ront 54

NEWLY RENOVATED - 
Six room  dup lex . IVi 
baths,k gas heat & hot 
water. $525 plus security. 
646-3253.

E L L IN G T O N  - Two 
bedroom, w asher/dryer 
hook-up. T enant pays 
utilities. $350 per month. 
S e c u r i ty  d e p o s i t ,  
references. 871-9440. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1981 CHEVY CITATION, 
four door, V8. 27,000 miles. 
$0,600. 647-1407.

1974 DART - Good depen
dable car. High mileagq. 
P io n e e r  s t e r e o .
Negotiable. $700. Moving, 
must sell! 649-9382.

KOR SALE - 1972 Fiat and
1973 Chevy Impala station 
.vagon. $375 for both. Call 
647-9533.

1975 FORD WAGON LTD, 
too engine, power steering, 
power brakes. Call 649- 
7766.

1974 SUBARU 
Ecohojiiical, dependable, 
excellent condition. $1,050. 
Also, 1973 VW station 
wagon, automatic, $850. 
642-6605.

1975 O LD SM O B ILE  
C ustom  c r u i s e r ,  455 
engine. Excellent running 
condition, emiipped with 
Reese trailer nitch. Asking 
$1500. 646-6225.

Wantad to Buy 49

LEFT FRONT fender for 
(Hievy pickup truck, will fit 
73-80, ^ .0 0 . Excellent con
dition. Call 649-9168 after 4 
p.m.

LADIES BICYCLE 26” 
three speed English styje, 
gum-wall high pressure 
ures, like new condition, 
g r e a t  fo r C h ris tm as , 
Iw.OO. 649-1794.

W H IT E  CAST IRON 
kitchen sink and bathtub, 
^ .0 0  or best offer. Call 
649-2419.

TALKING ROBOT 2 x L 
with three tapes, $60. 
value, $20.00. Call 646-8536.

OLDER SINGLE or multi 
family unit for cash. Han
dyman special OK. Call 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

* RENTALS

FOUR BEDROOM CAPE, 
only blocks from  a ll 
s c h o o ls .T re e d  lo t .  
Available im m ediately. 
$600 monthly plus utilities. 
643-5266 or 64M962.

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom  house, $550 
monthly. Security deposit.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS i 

FOR SALE
I960 Dodge Colt - 2 

. dr.. H/B $3500.
1979 Ford Courier 
Pick-up, 4- cyl., $3000.
The above can be seen. 
_at StM. 813 Main 81

Trueka lor Sale 62

1968 FORD '/z Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor

« ^ * , t o r R e n » .......... 52 oMcaa-Storaa

MANCHESTER - Nice 
ro o m  w ith  k i tc h e n  
priv ileges. G entlem an 
preferrw . $50.00 weekly.
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

742-6338. work. $600 or best offer.
Tom , 674-9413 d a y s :

55
evenings 646-6727.

CENTRAL LOCATION, 
kitchen privileges, parking 
available. Security ana 
w r i t t e n  r e f e r e n c e s  
required. For application 
call 643-2693.

SHARE A KITCHEN & 
BATH w ith one o therWES'HNGHOUSE Sewing 

"efore 10 a.m. or after 6:30 . for details. 643-1878.

HouaahoM Qooda 40 AttMoa for Safa 41 ArUeloa lor Sate 4 i
p.m., 649-9429.

FOR SALE - Refrigerator,, 
older Gibson, excellent 
working condition, fair 
cosmetically, double door 
S / a j m .00. T elephm  64S-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
41

HOSPITAL BED,, manual 
with side rails, new mat
tress, head and footboard. 
$450, 645̂ 2174.

ALL NIGHTER WOOD 
stove, Mld-Moe. Used ooW 
oiM aeaaon. $350. Call W -  
2394.___________________

n e w  ROGER 8TAUBACH 
personally autographed 
portrait. Number SdO of 
o S y  1,000. 28”823’’, IM.00. 

.5454430 • perfect ^ t !

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS 
G i r o ,  handmade iteiM,

MAN’S “ BOTANY 500” 
Navy blue topcoat with zip 
In lining, size 48 long. Only 
worn 23  times. $70^ . Call 
549-2382 before noon 
after 5 p.m.

or

IMh. ft - 4

A T A R I V e s  - T w o  
joysticks, two paddles, six 
cartridges, Donky-Kong, 
Asteroids, Defender In
cluded. $175. CaU after 3 
p.m., 642-7388. v

QUASAR 21” TV - Floor 
model. SZenith floor model 
record playor. Call after 5 
p.m., 815 W86.

M O V ING  1
MISCELLANEOUS 
hooaebold goods. Call after 
4p .p i 7«t«7aB.

’ W
ALUM fNUM  SH E E T S  
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, & 0 5 ^ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $100. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

CONTEMPORARY arm  
chair upbHstered In red 
velvet, chrome legs, flSO. 
Brown vinyl recllner, $50. 
Contemporary black and 
white fabric waU h«ng»«w 
50” X 50” , $25. 6450470: ~

USED, DECK - 20x50 and 
30x40, m.OO and up, swivel 
ch a irs , ateno and arm  
chairs, 520.00 and up, side 
Chairs, 110.00 and up- 545 
3886.

TWO RADIAL TIR ES, 
156x14, $15.00 each. One 
twin size mattress, $15.00.
SSyOTT..

1960 FO RD  FALCON 
Sedan; RF fender, one 
ding, exc. $25.00 or offer. 
Phone 647-1567 a fter 6 
p.m., keep trying.

BELT MASSAGER, two 
belts plus extra belt, multi 
s p ^  timer, excellent con- 
^Uon. $80.00. 6455939.

ROOM
GENTLEMAN

FO R  
- Kitchen

tefrigerator/freezer. 
W a sh e r  and  d r y e r .  
Parking. Phone 6455600.

MANCHESTER - Large, 
com fortable, furnished 
room with fireplace, bar 
and shower. Private. $70 
weekly. Mr. Rothman, 645 
1969 after 5 p.m.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office 
available. Main S treet 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am p le  
parking. Call 6452891.

O F F IC E  AND DESK 
Space - ideal for lawyer, 
accountant, manufacturing 
representative, secretarial 
se rv ice  and so fo rth . 
Ground floor. Good visibili
ty. Parking and utilities in
cluded. Keith Real Estate, 
6454126.

□ AUTOMOTIVE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Autos For Sate 61

Apartmonta lor Ront 52
BOYS BICYCLE, 24’’
Mark-IV, good condition, 
single speM, in-between 
age bike, $11.00. Good for AVAILABLE 
middle school age. 645 IMMEDIATELY - 
0632.

SIX FOOT Artificial scotch 
pine Christmas tree with 
stand, very good condition. 
Asking $16.00. Call 645  
7252.___________________
TV FLOOR MODEL - 
Color. $50.00, “at U”. CaU
o t s s m T  . ___________
CHRISTMAS TREE, six 
foot, artificial acotch pine, 
3:8.50. 545 7649.

One
bedroom apartment, $280

Elus utilities. Walking dis- 
ince to hospital. Security 
and references required. 

EM Gorman - 6454040.

MANCHESTER - One. 
two, three bedroom and 
tow nhouse ap a rtm en ts  
available im m ediately. 
$375, $415, $475. Security 
required. Heat and hot 
water included. Call Ren
tal Olflte, 875 «7<l

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l.,  a u to m a tic , a ir -  
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb carT Many extras! 
$4495. 644-2942.

1978 CHEVETTE, four 
speed, $2500. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 6 ^  
1236.

1969 MUSTANG - 3 speed. 
Good running condition. 
$1000. 29597M after 5:00 
p.m.

1980 CITATION - power 
brakes, power steering, air 
conditioning, hatchback. 
New radiab. $3960.6455567 
or 5654256.

1968 VOLVO 144 - Running 
condition. Needs work. 
B es t o f f e r  ta k e s  i t .  
Tuesday thru Friday after 
a O m S40-91S9

I

1971 FORD TRUCK - good 
running condition. Four 
speed transmission. Call 
647-8341.

FORD VAN - 1971. Good 
condition, new tires. Low 
mileage. 742-7241.

G.M.C. PICK-UP, four 
speed, insulated cap, runs 
good, co v ered  wagon 
truck, camper, flat bed, 16 
ft. tra ile r  plank, four 
wheel. 643-2371,
Motorcyclaa-BIcyclea 64

1979 YAMAHA GT80, 
excellent condition. $425 or 
best offer. 6434149.

FOR SALE - Huffy 10- 
speed mens 25inch. $100 
negotiable. Used three 
times. Call Jeannette after 
5 p.m., 569-1702.

LMIjl.
W r i U j

It’s easy 
with a
Classified ad!

M l
843-2711

Have

You

An

Instru-

Ment

For

Sale?

Place

An Ad

In The

Herald, 

643- 

2771;

Then

Listen 

To The 

Sweet 

Music

Of Cash!


